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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to establish criteria
for choosing playscripts suitable for production in urban

Manitoba senior high schools, and to explore the appli-
cation of the criteria in selecting several plays " A

delimitation of the study was that established criteria
\.,rere applied almost exclusively to one-act plays.

Four main parts comprised the study. The first
part concerned the establishment of literary and practical
criteria for choosing playscripts suitable for production

in high schools " This was done through a review of re-
lated literature. The second major part of the study was

a survey of urban Manitoba high schools to determine the

nature of formal drama productions in general, and one-act

play productions specifically" Of the 64 schools surveyed,

53 responded. The third part concerned outside con-

sultation with seven teachers with considerable experience

in high school drama production. The main purposes of this
consultation \.dere to determine the value of the writerrs
criteria, and the validity and reliability of the appli-
cation of criteria in evaluating playscripts " The final
part of the study concerned the application of the es-

tablished criteria. A detaired evaruation, using a rating
and grading systemr \das made of the four plays reviewed by

the consultants mentioned above. Furthermore, over 2O0

r_Il_
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one-act plays \^7ere critically annotated and catalogued by

the writer.

The survey of urban Manitoba high schools provided

some information that was not anticipated. Both full-

length and one-act play productions were almost as frequent

as full-length musical productions. The one-act plays

indicated as being produced or recommended for production

rdere of a greater variety and with much less repetition

than anticipated" The survey confirmed the assumption that

considerably more females than males perform in high school

productions "

The gross Lists of literary and practical criteria
established in the study \,veTe refined to make them more

operational for teachers generally, and drama consultants
'specifically. The criteria generally seemed to be of

personal value to the consultants. The application of the

criteria in the analyses of four p1ays, however, resulted

in little or no consensus.

The results of the study suggest that the appli-
cation of criteria in assessing plays is largely a matter

of personal judgement. Therefore, there is little re-

liability between a number of individuals" This would

seem to apply to any similar set of criteria. The appli-
cation of criteria by an individual, however, might well

be shown in some \.,ray to be reliable. This study did not

provide such an assessment.
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A main intent of the study was to provide teachers

with adequate criteria which they may fully accept, oT

adapt to formulate their or,Jn set of criteria. Results

suggest that some set of criteria is necessary to choose

plays validly and, to some degree, Têliably.
The catalogue of critically annotated one-act plays

compiled for the study should be a useful aid for teachers.

Copies of this catalogue, four indexes, and annotated

sources of the playscripts are available from the writer.
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1"1

CHAPTER I: THE PROBLEM

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Choosing a suitable playscript is one of the first
and often most frustrating tasks preceding a high school

drama production. Few Manitoba high schools have a full-
time drama teacher or a curriculum that incorporates school

drama productions into regular classroom time" The regular

school workload of a teacher in charge of a production is
usually similar to the rest of the Leaching staff. The

teacher-director, who is often the producer as well, is

usually busy with crassroom and administrative duties.
consequenttr-y, inadequate time inhibits the teacherrs ability
to establish sufficient criteria for choosing playscripts.

The two sources most commonly used by teachers to

choose plays for production are play catalogues and scripts

that previously have been read or seen produced.l Most

catalogues of annotated plays are primarily intended to

promote sales and hence are compíled on a commercial rather

than an educational basis. The second soì.rrce mentioned

above indicates that many teachers choose scripts with

which they are already familiar. Important criteria may be

lSu" 5.15 (Sources Used
concerning these points.

by Teachers) for research



neglected or not considered, such as a playrs role flexi-
bility or balance, or a pray¿'s corryrehensibility for
s tudents 

"

A common difficulty is created by two facts con-

firmed later in the study.2 Most schoor productions in
Manitoba high schools involve many more females than males,
while one-act playscripts generally have an equal number of
male and female roles. sometimes this resurts in pro-
ductions having several females playing mare roles. one

school surveyed uncharacteristically had more males who

performed on stage than females. The reason given for this
was that rrmale roles appear to dominate in most plays.tt

Plays that aïe excellent for academic study -
literary analysis associated with formal English courses

are often not suitabre for school production, since the

proouction process pften does not involve much intensive
academic study" Students involved in a production (par-

ticularly students with substantial acting rores) may

acquire a considerable understanding of the playscript
through the process of rehearsal. However, students with
lbit parts t or who are not academically inclined may become

bewildered by an intellectually difficult playscript.
Likely this is particularly true of productions with large
casts with a wide range of ages and academic ability,

2S"" 5.L4 (proportion
and 5.2 (Examination oÏ elay
concerning these points.

of Male to Female Students)
Catalogues) for research
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Furthermore, the teacher-director may be too busy to help

the cast with a literary analysis of the playscript. In
some cases virtually the only person directly involved in
a production who has a reasonable understanding of the

playscript is the teacher-director.
Production difficulties such as those discussed

above result from an inadequate choice of playscript" This

problem may be solved, or at.least mitigated, with adequate

criteria for choosing playscripts" Providing teachers with

adequate criteria which they may fully accept, or adapt

to formulate their own set of criteria, is a main intent
of this study"

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLS4

The purpose of this study is to establish criteria
for choosing playscripts suitable for production in urban

Manitoba senior high schools, and to explore the appli-
cation of the criteria in selecting several plays " The

criteria will be gleaned from literature on this subject"

A delimitation of the study is that established criteria
will be applíed almost exclusively to one-act pI"y".3

Ir art extensive review of recent educational and

related literature, the writer has not found a sou.rce

which, by itself, provides a satisfactory set of criteria
that clearly helps the teacher determine the suitability

plays, television scripts, or
performed as one-act or short

3-,-Ihe few exceptions are either scenes from longer
radio scripts that could be
p lays .
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of a play. Most related literature is characterLzed by

academic analysis and criticism, such as Edward A. Irtrrightis

Understanding Todayts Theatre4 or J. L, Styanls The

Elements of Drama.5 These sources are helpful in es-

tablishing artistic criteria but not practical criteria.
As indicated in 1.1 above, most catalogues of annotated

plays are compiled on a commercial rather than an edu-

cational basis. This includes the four leading play

agencies who control production rights to plays:

Samuel French Ltd., The Dramatic Publishing Company,

Dramatists Play Service, Inc., and Bakerts P1ays.6 Cur-

riculum information from the Manitoba Department of

Education, such as rrAnnotations of Recentty Approved Text-

books and List of Supplementary Materials for English

7 -L2, rr is lirnited and incomplete. The proposed study

intends to deal with the problems outlined above.

L_--Edward A" I^Iright, Understanding Todayrs Theatre
(Znd ed;; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, L972)"

5.f . L. Styan, The Elements of Drama (Cambridge, Eng.i
Cambridge University Press, 1960).

6cotdon Samples, How to Locate: Criticism and
Reviews of elays and film 7L),
P. tt,



1.3 ASSLMPTIONS OF THE STUDY

This study establishes criteria for choosing plays

for production in urban Manitoba senior high schools. A de-

tailed application of these criteria is presented in Chapter

rv. Furthermore, over 200 plays are criticarly annotated in
the catalogue of þpendix D" It is hoped all theoretical
discussion directly relates to the practical application of

criteria.

Considering the above, the writer makes the follow-
ing assumptions:

1. The performance of plays in Manitoba high schools is of

educational worth"

2, To choose suitable plays reliably and validly, the es-

tablishment of criteria is essential.

3. Valid criteria for choosing suitable ptays can, in
fact, be established - despite the subjective nature of

literary criticism.

4. Basic criteria for determining the literary merit of

full-length plays applies as well to one-act plays. This

assumption is necessary because the criteria established

in this study will be applied almost exclusively to one-act

p1ays. hlhile there is considerable research on drama

generally and on ful1-length plays specifically, very Iittle
has been written exclusively concerning one-act plays"



trThe one-act play exhibits most of the dramatic elements

evident in the fulI-length pL^y,"7 such as plot, charac-
Xer, theme, and atmosphere, Usually most of these

elements receive considerable development in a full-length
play, while a one-act play tends to emphasize primariry
either character., plot, oT atmosphere. For example, sub-

plots are frequently found in full-length plays, but are

rarely found in one-act plays unless the emphasis is on

plot. Nevertheless, one-act plays do collectively involve
the elements of full-length plays.

L.4 DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. Theatre Arts--refers to theatre in its broadest sense,

being a very general term with a great scope. Its scope

includes rrthe stage,'cinema, radio, têlevision, carnÍvars,
nightclub performances, the circus, vaudeville, marionettes

..8ano magrc. "

2. Theatre--is used

building or place to perform.

3. Theatrics--refers to all the components of dramatic

production, excluding the playscrÍpt (drama), the place

TA.rdrur_4. Orr, _ed, , Invitation to Dtg*g (rev. ed.;
Toronto: Macùfillan of Canadaffi

8N.r york (city) public Library, Research -Libraries,catalog of the Theatre and Drama collecLions (Boston: Hall,
L967r, Books on rhe
Theatre,

in a very limiting sense, being a
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(theatre), and Lhe actual acting methodology (dramatics).

Staging (lighting, sound, scenery, sets, props), make-up,

and costuming are some main components of THEATRICS.

4. Dramatics--refers to the act, process, or methodology

of acting" rmprovisation and mime, excluding theatrics
such as costuming, props, or make-up, are components of
DRAI'IATICS.

5" Plav T)¡pe or Play Class--refers to the style of a play,
such as a farce, comedy, Dêlodrama, or tragedy (in the

general, non-classical sense). PLAY TYPE is used through-

out the study rather than the term PLAY CLASS"

6. one-Act Play--refers to a play of only one act (although

often comprised of more than one scene) with no inter-
mission" It rris designed to give a single unified im-

pression, tending to emphasize primarily either character,
or plot, or atmosphere. It usually deals with a single

incident. "9 Usually ptaying time is between 10 and 40

minutes, rarely being over one hour.

7. Full-Length Play--refers to a play of two acts or more

(usually three). Playing time is rareLy less than one

hour "

9Natiorr"l Council of Teachers of Engtish, Liaison
Conu"nittee with the speech Conrnunication Assóciation and
the A¡rerican Theatre Association, Guide to Play selection
(:r0 ed.; Urbana, Ill.: N.C.T.E.,W
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8. Playing Time--refers to the length of time taken for the

performance of a given play, excluding intermissions,

PLAYING TIME is distinguished from I'running time,rr its
cinematic counterpart, and the rrr.tfrlrr of a production, being

the duration or total number of performances.

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Four major parts comprised the study" The first

part concerned the establishment of literary and practical

criteria for choosing playscripts suitable for production

in high schools. This vras done in Chapter II through a

review of related literature"

The second major part of the study was a survey of

urban Manitoba high schools to determine the nature of

formal drama productions in general, and one-act play pro-

ductions specifically. r Of the 64 schools surveyed, 53

responded. Section 3.1 of the study outlines this research,

and a detailed sulrunary and analysis is provided in 5.1"

The third part of the study concerned outside

consultation with teachers with considerable experience in

high school drama production. The main purposes of this

consultation were to determine the value of the writerrs

criteria, and the validity and reliability of the appli-
cation of criteria in evaluating playscripts. Section 3.8

outlines this research, and a detailed sumnary and analysis

is provided in 5.3.
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The final part of the study concerned the appli-
cation of the established criteria" A detailed evaluation,
using a rating and grading system, was made of the four
plays reviewed by the consultants mentioned above, This-

evaluation is presented in Chapter IV. Furthermore, over

200 one-act plays (including a few television and radio
scripts, and scenes from longer plays) were critically
annotated and catalogued by the writer. Chapter III in-
cludes details of this procedure. The catalogue of
critically annotated plays is carried in Appendix D.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

1. Almost all playscripts chosen in applying the es-

tablished criteria \,vere one-act plays.

Incidentally, it might be noted that the charac-

teristics of the one-act play can offer unique advantages

in the school situation. The concise nature of the one-

act play makes it easier for students to comprehend and to

appreciate the entirety of the pLay. This contrasts with
the case of a student with a small role ir e full-length
production who may never see it as a whole until opening

night, if at all. Furthermore, the single unified im-

pression characteristic of one-act plays makes them excel-

lent predecessors to the generally more demanding activities
of studying or producing full-length plays

The brevity of one-act plays has further benefits.
Inlhen an evening of one-act play productions is staged, two
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to six directors (depending on the colrective rength of the

productions) can work independently on the direction of
their individual plays, yet share the same technical crew,

One production can turn out to be a disaster oï even be

cancelled (a cornmon fear of all directors and producers)

without ruining the entire evening. Although the depth of

audience involvement is usually greater with a full-length
production, several one-act play productions provide a

greater variety of subject matter for the audience than does

one full-length production.

Besides one-act plays, a few television and radio

scripts, and scenes from longer plays were chosen in

applying the criteria" The maín rêason for this is that
these other types of scripts are often included in good

anthologies of frshort plays." Some radio scripts and many

television scripts have characteristics that are virtu-
ally the same as the one-act pL^y, except that they usually
have many more scenes and often many more settings.
Teachers may find it worthwhile to adapt a good radio or

television script for stage production. Regarding scenes

from longer plays, some scenes have dramatic qualities in
themselves that make them virtually indistinguishable from

one-act plays,

2. No direct attempt was made to apply criteria to plays

originally published before L954. Many of these plays were

included in the catalogue if they rdere found to be suitable

and r,üere reviewed during the process of considering more
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current literature" sometimes, however, they Tdere ignored

because several are outdated, oT at least have adequate

counterparts that are more modern" Also, the second

edition of the Guide to Play selection by the N.c.T.E. has a

fa|rLy extensive catalogue of 294 critically annotated
frshort plays" that covers a period up to about 1956,

It might be noted that some older plays vùere includ-
ed in the annotated catalogue mainly because of the eminence

of the playwright. Although the catalogue has no intention
of being an historic study, it was thought to be desirable

to have some famous playwrights represented, if feasible, by

at least one script each. Two examples are The Stronger

(Strindberg) and Pyramus and Thisbe (from Shakespearets A

Midsummer Night t s Dream) 
"

3, No direct attempt was made to apply criteria to plays

originally published after L978"

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

There is an unavoidably subjective element to the

evaluation of creative literature. Value judgements are

inherent Ín the intended catalogue of critically annotated

plays of this study. A value judgement is defined accord-

ing to Thomas F. Greents e><planation.

Insofar as value judgements are judgements, they
are implicitly grounded ín reasons, standards, evi-
dence, or grounds of some kind and are not es-
sentially expressions of liking, preference, or
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favorings. But insofar as they are iudsements ofvalue, they_are closely relateã to fãvoiings,likings, and preferences.l0

The writer hoped to mitigate this limitãtion by establish-
ing literary and practical criteria, and by attempting to
apply these criteria as consistently as possible,

The validity of these judgements was tested by means

of outside consultation with teachers with considerable
e>qperience in high scho.ol drama production. Although alt of
these consultants might not have formally produced one-act

Play productions, they all have produced and directed sever-

a1 full-length productions. Critiques by these teachers of
four plays were compared to independent critiques of the

same plays by the writer. The consultants \^7ere asked to use

refined criteria established by the writer. They also as-
sessed the value of these criteria and were given the op-

portunity to suggest other criteria.

1.8 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

A drama production has many facets or components,

which may be categorized in the following manner:

lOThor"" F. Green, ttJudgingrrr Radicar schoor Reform:
Uritigue and Alternatives, êd., Cornefiul@

2oo.



DRAMA PRODUCTION

RAI^I MATERIAL

PLAYSCRIPT:

literature - one
limited denotation
of trdramarr

THEATRE:

place, building
used in a very
limiting sense

DEVELOPMENT OF RAI^I MATERIAL

THEATRICAL and
THEATRICAL

DRAN'IATIC and DI{A},IATICAL - adjective forms of both
DRAMATIC is more connnonly used.

Drama Production Components

DRAIVIATICS:

acting, methodology,
improvisation, mime

THEATRIC - adjective forms of bothis more commonly used.

THEATRICS:

production techniques,
including make-up,
costuming, adver-
9lrilg, and staging
(lighting, sound, -
scenery, sets, props)

IttheatretÌ and tltheatrics, tt

rrdramarr and trdramatics,tt

H
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Generally speaking, the producerrs duties primarily concern

the rrtheatrett and fttheatricsrtt as they are defined above.

The director is mainly dealing with the playscript and

dramatics.

Continually improving technology has helped the pro-

ducer to improve the quality of his product or theatrical

concerns as defined above. For example, several l,rlinnipeg

s.chools enhance their lighting by renting equipment which is

quickly installed with the aid of compressed air to lift

heawy items. It is important that theatrical concerns of a

production do not dominate or overshadow dramatics and the

playscript itself. In other words, âs the theatrical
quality of school productions improveg, so should the- dra-

matic quality improve" A main factor in attaining high

dramatic quality is to ensure that suitable playscripts are

chosen for school productions. This, in turn, may be ful-

filled by the establishment of adequate criteria for

choosing suitable playscripts.
Teachers in Manitoba are exposed to a much greater

and ever increasing range of playscripts from which to

choose" A prior assumption of the study was that there

would be a tendency, however, to rely on plays that have

been commonly endorsed for several years, such as The

Lottery, Brainerd Duffieldrs adaptation of Shirley Jacksonrs

story, or Trifles by Susan Glaspell. Research did not con-

firrn this assumption. Of the 5/+ specific titles named

that Manitoba urban high schools have formally produced
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since L978, only 3 were named twice and none more than

lltwice. Incidentally, neither The Lotterv nor Trifles was

mentioned. Only 48% of the plays, however, w.as hfghly
recommended for formal high school production" This study

might help to overcome this discrepancy between actual one-

act plays produced and plays recommended for production.

The. criteria established in the study T,vere applied to over

200 one-act plays, annotated and catalogued in Appendix D.

This catalogue should expose teachers to several plays they

might otherwise never consider for production.

The present study sets out and examines the cri-
teria that may be employed by teachers in choosing a play

for production in Manitoba high schools. The study examines

both literary and practical criteria through a review of the

literature on the subject. The application of established

criteria is explored through outside corrsultation with
seven experienced teachers who recently have been directing
urban Manitoba high school drama productions. These

teachers aid in the assessment of the effectiveness of the

criteria.

The study should be of significance specifically to

teachers who produce plays in Manitoba urban senior high

schools. The criteria for choosing playscripts also should

be of significance to secondary teachers and students

LLs.tl
discusses this

(One-Act Plays Formally Produced) also
information.
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concerned with drama in rural Manitoba and schools outside
of Manitoba. The catalogue of annotated one-act plays,
compiled in applying the criteria, should be of significance
to school librarians in Manitoba who may wish to establish
a collection of useful one-act plays or enhance and update
their current collection"



2 " CHAPTER II: REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter begins with a review of the ERIC

files and graduate theses found to have sorne relationship
to the study" rn keeping with the purpose of the study,
this chapter concentrates on the establishment of criteria
for choosing playscripts f.or production in ManiLoba senior
high schools. Plays that are suitable for performance in
senior high must satisfy two general requirements - one

artistic, the other practical. First, the plays must have

literary merit, second, they must be feasÍble for high

school production, considering the maturity of the actors,
the nature of high school drama groups, the type of

audiences evident Ín Manitoba schools, and the limitations
of staging facilities. Sections 2"2 and 2"3 are dis-
cussions of the two sets of criteria that determine the

literary merit and school feasibility of plays. Finarly,
this chapter discusses literary sources or tools that
directly rerate to the annotated catalogue of the study,

2.L ERIC SEARCH AND GRADUATE THESES

An ERrc search, including educational periodicals,
rvas conducted rp to July L982. The following documents are

those that appeared to have some pertinent relationship to
the intent of this study"

L7
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Educational documents by the Los Angeles county

Board of EducatLonrLZ Kathleen S'orr13 and Inlesley Van

Tassel14 annotate some anthologies of one-act plays,
Documents by Allan H.tri"r15 Kathleen Snow, and Ivan
Butlerl6 annotate some individual p1ays, but none annotates
more than two or three one-act plays. Ann craenerlT 

"n-
notates reference works, but no specific prays. virginia
Havilandr"18 play annotations are very brief and non-

evaluative. The most pertinent ERrC document found for the

study, the N.c.T.E. Guide to Play selection,19 is discussed

in detail in section 2,42"

Appendix D of the Van Tassel document, mentioned

above, is an index to graduate theses, which includes the

following titles which seem to relate to the study:

LZv, o+z 77L

13
ED 044 397

toro 
2oB 438

15uo 016 985

L6
ED 090 59r

tTuo L4g 378

18uo Lgg 754

19
ED 109 696
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Doctoral Dissertations :

Theses in Education,

Zou.

(Cedar Falls,

Lg65-8r,20 Titles which may con-

Graham, Kenneth L. 'tAn Introductory Study of Evalu-
ation of Plays for Childrenrs Theatre in the United
States.il L947: University of Utah.

Harris, Albert James III" "Criteria for the Evalu-
ation of Playscripts for Childrenrs Theatre: The
Eagic Glen, an Original Childrent s ?lay.'r f 965:
University of Tennessee, University of Missouri"

MacKinnon, Theresa Lucina. rrTheatre for Young Audiences
in Canada"rr L974: New York University,

Masterr s Theses:

Tabscott, Jeanne Therese. rrThe Criteria for Evalu-
ation and Analysis of Five Childrenrs Plays.rt L956:
Stanford University.

Weidner, Janice M. rtA Critical Re-Evaluation of the
Criteria for Evaluating Childrenrs Plays.r' T964:
University of Pittsburgh.

A search using the Comprehensive Dissertation Abstracts to
Juty L982 found the Graham (+gl T34) and Harris (ZZA L45)

studies mentioned above. The Graham study is not available
from University Microfilms International" No other perti-
nent dissertations \,vere found"

Master of Education theses titles in the United

States and Canada since L965 rdere researched using Masterrs

ceivably have some direct relation Lo the purposes of this
study are the following:

M" Silvey, êd., Masterrs Theses in Education
Iowa: Research Pub., L966-8f), VoIs. 15-30.
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Childrenrs Theater: Original Plays (Zl0+i t65-t66)

A Study of the Minnesota State High School League
One-Act Play Contest at the District, Region añd State
Levels (zla+; r 65- '66 )

Handbook for Directing Chitdrenrs Plays (ZAOS; t65-t66)

Drama Curriculum for Junior High School Students
(z+os; '7L-t7z)
A Directorrs Decisions for Communicating Selected
Pieces of Dramatic Literature Through the Medium of
Theatrical Production (t001 ; t74-175)

Trends of Childrenrs Theatre Based on an Analysis of
selected scripts Qtot; 177 -1 78)

A Guide to Play Producrion (ZZ+Oi t77-178)

An Annotated Bibliography of Childrenrs Plays Published
in rhe unired srares from Lg73 ro Lg77 (rgg: i ,79-t7g) 

"

None of these studies appears to relate to the intentions of
the study as closely as the two earlier masterrs theses

listed by Van Tassel above. A suggestion for future study

is to investigate more thoroughly graduate theses, es-

pecially those listed by Van Tassel.

Three educational journals were found to relate to

this study. Goni Michael offzL refers to an article in
Todayts Health22 which, in turn, reconmends a series of

one-act plays published by the Family Service Association of

America" However, none of the plays i-s annotated. Charles

ZLnt ol3 693

' 22"P1"y" f or lriving: Sp otlight on - Famil¡rJroblems, !!
Today's Health, XI,Vf (Dec."1968), pp: 18-19
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2.2

Harpole and Ma::garet Harris or23

plays, but no annotations" The
24et aI.- annotate is longer than

provide a bibliography of
only play EtheL L" Heins

one-act "

CRITERIA DETER},IINING LITERARY OR ARTISTIC I"ÍERIT

There is an unavoidably subjective erement to the

evaluation of creative literature. Any ten reputable con-

temporary drama critics might well choose ten different
plays as their favourite, if they could choose a favourite
at all" Their opinions may differ widely over the general

literary merit of a particular play, though rittle con-

tention is likely to arise over very good ptays or very bad

ones. This problem of subjectivity wourd appear to centre
more on the application or interpretation of criteria that
determines the literary merit of a play, rather than the

establishment of these criteria.
The following criteria for determining the riterary

merit of plays has been gleaned from several modern sources.

The writer has found no evidence of fundamental disagreements

among sources concerning the criteria below"

rt is important to note that the criteria, invorving
traditional elements of drama, do not generalry or readily
apply to avant-garde drama" This is not a problem, however,

23tt rlo 732

24Et 186 s83
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since the avant-garde will largely be rejected for reasons

explained in sectÍon 2.3L (Student Comprehension).

Another important point is that, although discussed

separately, the criteria usually contribute directly to the

effect or value of one another.

2 "2L Positive Literary Criteria

The first six criteria evolve from the six standard

or traditional elements of drama.

Since the beginning of Inlestern drama in ancient
Greece, the playwright has had certain tools with
which to work. In Ãristotlets Poetics (SZZ A.D.)
they \,ùe19 ttfablett, ttmannerstt tor mo¿ef , ttrentimenttt,
ttdictiontr, ttmelodytt for songl , and ttstånerytt. In
modern tiúes they-haüe been"êálled the six'elements
of drama and inciude frstorytr for plot], ttcharactêrtt,
and frthought" tor theme], which aie expressed
through "dialogue", rrmoodrr fot atmosphêrêl , andItspectacle'r. In different periods and bf ápecific
Playwrights these elements have been givên varying
degrees-of importance. Some chose to"emphasLze
story, others the characters, and some the theme.
There are excellent scripts in which mood or
dialogue hold the greater prominence, Generally
speaking, the sixth - spectacle - has been con-
sidered to be of less literary value and used only
when some of the otheS_five hâve seemed not to be
sufficiently present " 

¿)

2.21,1 Stimulating Plot

A stimulating plot has a conflict (or conflicts)
that is provocative within a sustained action that is
intriguing and stirring. Coger and Inlhite explain further:

This action need not be physical; a character
thinking or feeling is a character in action,
especially if the thinking or feeling is directed

25 I'riright, P. 39 "
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against a counLer-sentiment or force. The conflict
which induces dram4tic action, then, may be either
outward or inward..26

The necessity for sustained action in drama is a

result of an urgency of time that is not as evident in
other literature" One distinction Thornton l,rlilder makes

between drama and other literature is that a playts action
t'takes place in a perpetual present time,"27 Cassell and

Knepler support this point:
To engross the audience, and to keep it engrossed,
the playwright must use his time well; he must
simplify, compress, and keep his play moving for-
ward, making every moment count, b.cause he cap¡Lot
exceéd the Ëime ai audience is witting to sit.28

Otto Reinert states that, rrthe dramatic experience, whether

in the theatre or over a printed play, is one of urgent

immediacy, of watching and listening to human destinies in
the making, here and no\,v, which the novelist or poet can

duplicate only by being, precisely, dramati 
"."29

26,-"LesIie lrene Coger and Melvin R. ü,Ihite, Readers
to Literature-I?eT.Theatre Handbook: A Dramatic Approach

ed.; GLenview, Il1.: Scott, Foresman a ant, 1973),
pp. 35-36.

2TTrrotnton I{ilder, rrsome Thoughts on Playwrightingr'r
hlhat Is the Play?, Richard A. Cassell and Henry l(nepler
@ Scott, Foresman and Companyr- Lg67),
p.644.

28c""sell and Knepler, p, 2.

29Otto Reinert, ed., Drama: An Introductory
Anthology (¡oston and Toronto: LitÈfe, nrown ana Company:
L96L), p. 2"
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Once our attention is taken it must develop from one
state of interest to anotheT. . . . So it is that a
stage event is undramatic when it is static. To be
dramatic a play must^start, elaborate and sustain a
pattern of interest"JU

2 "2L2 Consistent Characterization

Depth of characterLzatLon varies greatly between

play types or kinds, such as tragedy versus farce, and oiten
within a single play, such as Hamlet" \,rlhether characters

are rwe1l-rounded I or I f lat I , they should be rf consistent

within the little world built for them, which may be

fantastic or distorted, very wide or very narro\^7."31

The real test is whether a character can do what
the play requires of it.,. " InJe measure the adequacy
of a character by the unity and completeness of the
dramatic impression to which it contributes: if we
can add nothing, nor wish^to take anything away,
the character has served. JZ

"2L3 Meaningful Theme

As with all t¡rpes of literature, a play should

contain rrstimulating ideas and insights that leave the

audience with a memorable, meaningful experience."33 h'right

states that frTo endure, a play should have a theme ."34

30^.ùtryan, P"

3lsty".r, p.
32styan, p.
33ûoger- ano

34
Inlright " p.

65.

L67 "

L69 
"

Lrlhite , p. 33 .

67.
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","a good plot or conflict is needed for transitory
success,_ but a theme is more likety to assLlre a play
long life"

The greatest single criticism of the conventional
theatre is_ that ouf play'wrightç.speak well, but f artoo often have nothiñg to sãy. r)

I,rlilder says thaÇ unlike other literature, a play is

"addressed to the group-mind'r rather than to the individual.
A group-mind presupposes, if not a loweríng of
standards, a broadening of the fields of interest....
The dramatist accepts this limitation in subject

. matter and realizes that the group-mind imposes upon
him the necessity of treating material understand-
able by the large number. Jb

This notion is supported by t'Iright when he notes that "To

appeal to the audience rather than to the individualt' is one

of the theatrets obligations to its audiencu.3T

It is the duty of the playwright, as an artist, to
make clear to his audience what he thinks and feels
and what he is trying to say or do. fAt the same
time, however, the spectator should not become
a\,vare of the preacher in the playwright.]

It is, of course, not necessary that the story
attempt to teach some great or accepted truth of
life, but if it does, the play will have taken on
a deeper and more permanent quality. TheE gener-
ally accepted truth is called its theme.JÕ

Styan provides a sun'rnarizing comment regarding this theme:

If the play offers to help him fthe playgoer 1 to
make any sense out of his private chaos, if the
play illuminates any side of his life which was

35tnrigha, p. 69 .

36 I,rIilder in Cassell and Knepler, pp.

37w'rgh., p.3r,
?a""InIright, p. 67.

648-49 "
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dim before; if the play encourages him to discoveï
for himself where his true satisfaction lies; if
it does not falsely engage his interest by ex-
cluding another equally deserving aspect of ex-
perience; if he feels that the play is serving any
of these ends while at the samê time treating-him-
as an honest man, then he can say tþet there is
quality in the iiterest stimulaté:¿.39

2 "2L4 Precise Language

The text of a play can be thought of as I'a tune

to be sung.'r Styan explains further:
I,rlords that possess any degree of feeling los.e some

of their force if spoken without intonation.,. 
"The listener is unconsciously thankful for a voice

that clarifies a meaning for- him, while the actor
is thankful for a line telling him how to chant it
significantly.. . if the author has not chosen and
assembled his words for precision of dramatic
meaning, they cannot offer a precise intonation.
Neither author nor actor will have a chance of
achieving that true collaboration necessary to
transmitaåô* a well-defined suggestion to the
audience.

The above criterion perhaps is more ambiguous than

any other of this study. It is not an argument for stilted
language and should not suggest the negative, ¡larger-than-

lifer connotations associated with elocution, It is an

argument for natural and appropriate language - appropriate

in the sense of supporting or enhancing other elements of

drama, particularly characterization. It is an argument

against plays with little or no definition ofidiction,

39say".,, p. z69 .

4osayrr,, pp. 86-87.
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making many roles read almost in the same fashion, as if
spoken by one individual.

E" R, I,rlood, in the introduction to

several excellent one-act play anthologies

school students, says ttln looking for good

f irst a\,vare of the quality of the dialogue.

logue is almost enough to make a good play"

2.2L5 Compelling Atmosphere

his first of

for secondary

plays one is

Good dia-
,,4L

The First I^Iindmill Book of One-Act
Educational Books,

p. 34.

L960), p" vii"

A play should have a compelling atmosphere - ttthe

power to draw the audience member into its world and involve

him in the action, "42 Styan helps to clarify this notion:
rrAtmosphefett is a much abused term. In every case

it wants breaking down. Inle most frequently mean
by it that a particular sequence of impressions
designedly reverberates in our minds and calls upon
coinmon associations of thought or feeling, These
\,ve ourselves unwittingly bring into Çhe theatre for
use in the constructiõn'of thã pLay.43

The lrgroup-mindtr or audience factor, discussed under
rMeaningful Themertt is also of particular relevance for

atmosphere. rrThe idea of a conrnunal experience is one of

the chief distinctions between the play and other forms of
- l-iterat ute."44 A playwright needs to consider the effects

4Lu. R. Inlood, êd.,
Plavs (London: Heinemann

42Cog"t and I^Ihite,

43say.r,, p. L4O.

44cu"se11 and Knepler, p. 1.



his work will have on many

rrA good and effective play,

its spell from beginning to

28

persons, and their reactions.

therefore, has to cast and keep

end. "45

2 "2L6 Appropriate Spectacle

The playwright "*uy tegitimately employ spectacle

and sensation, but with the moderation that will ensure that

feelings are noL glutted and denied the power of response to

the theme these effects serve .'''46 Although such restraint

does not apply to some types of plays (particularly farce)

it is important for most conventi.onal drama. Appropriate

use of spectacle contributes directly to the fúIfillment of

three of I,rlright 1s obligations of theatre to its audience:

To give its audience more of life than they could
live in the sam€ period of time.

To seem real as it creates an illusion of life.
To õIeate an illusion that must be a truthful

picture of life and that the auQiénce must believe
ät least while in the theatre.4T

2.?L7 l¡üholeness

We judge a play by its sufficiency as a whole.'""
The playr¡right expects to be judged by his total
effect " 

4ð

45cr"sell and Knepler, p, 2.

46sayrr,, p, 243.

o'rtr*nt, 
o.31.

48sty"r,, p. 205 
"
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This Ittotal effecttt is what is meant by rtwholenessrt. rt
is the collective effectiveness of all the criteria dis-
cussed above.

In the past, the wholeness of a play could be

equated, to a rarge degree, with the playwrightls ability
to work within an accepted mode or form - usuarly tragedy
or comedy. I'The very idea of form has itself become suspect

now."49 If not absent altogether in most modern plqys,
whether avant-garde or conventional, distinct forms of. drama

are fused (tragi-comedy, for exampfe). ttln our time the

comic and the tragic are irresistibly bound to each other;
they express each other; they are the discordant elements of
one single, total response.,,50 Generally this cannot be

said of works in the past, excluding Shakespeare.

Perhaps it is because modern plays depend upon agreater degree of realistic motivãtíon that the
mgjority of them shun the extremities and freely
blend elements of tragedy and melodrama with
elements of comedy and farce into mixtures that
can be called by none of these names. Each is at'pl"y of ideas", and subject only to the par-
ticular attitude of the author to his theme andhis audience, the attitude which gives it its
predominant tone.... Modern plays are often to bejudged only by the shade_gf feeling and the sort
of laughter experienced.5I

Drama:

49l4"tk Goldman
Traditional and

and Isadore Traschen, eds.,
Modery (goston: Allyn and

The
Bacon,

1968), p. lrr.
50cold*rn and Traschen, p" 305.

51^Styan, p. 255.
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Rather than concentrating on form, the modern

playgoer must be willing to consider all elements of a play
to judge its wholeness - its total effect. one must be

willing to forlow the path chosen by the individual pL^y-

wright. Styan notes:

. Thu playgoer 
-musL- go- about understanding a playwithin Lhe terms by which it invites that uñder-

standing. " ". lrle are asked to build the total experi_
ence with the dramatistts materials, not our owä.52

The first, perhaps the last, steps towards under-
standing the meaning of a play as a whole ig^to
sense where its wei[ht and-baiance is felt,53

This notion is related to the concept of tempo, discussed

below under trother criteria.rt styan summarizes that

.ü/e -c3l 9n_1y ask whether the playts emotionality
is justified by the situation as presented and is
appropriate to the stimulus, whether that situ-
ation is sufficiently defined and concrete or
whether it suppresses any experiencçr.essential tothe true complêtion of the picture.54

2.2L8 Other Criteria

Other positive literary criteria, likely less

commonly discussed by critics than the above seven, could be

given particular attention. For example, styan feers rfthe

texture of a play will become finer in proportion as its
author can say more to the spectators through an ironic

52_Styan, pp. 226-27 
"

53sayrrr, p. zL4.

\L.
-'Sf.ton )1-7v J sLL,
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management of the actors "tt55 Besides irony, styan stresses

the importance of tempo. Tempo should be varied and ap-

propriate to content" I'Like rhythm in poetry, tempo in
itself is an index of a playrs quality.,'56 The writer feels,
however, a further delineation of positive literary criteria
is unnecessary.

It has been pointed out earlier, in section 2.L,

that the criteria are not mutually exclusive. For example,

the rrwholeness" of a play depends on the collective ef-
fectiveness of al1 other criteria discussed. Although it
is most likely to be discussed with plot, character, or

language, the effectiveness of irony can be considered with

âny of the above seven criteria, depending on the nature of

irony in a particular p1ay" Tempo would most likely be dis-
cussed or considered with plot, language, and/or wholeness.

The above seven criteria can adequately encompass other

positive literary criteria"

.22 Negative Literary Criteria

Seven negative literary criteria could be identified
by putting reverse labels on.the seven positive criteria,
such as: unstimulating or uneventful plot, inconsistent or

inappropriate characterLzation, and so forth, There are,

however, negative criteria which might not necessarity be

55_-Styan, p. 51.

56say"rr, p. L6z.
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this reverse labelling procedure. The fol-
criteria may be evident in whaL otherwis" may

well-written drama.

2 "221 Journatistic Nature

journalistic play is one written for a given
audience, time, or theatre, b.cause the subjeðt
seems to be popular. The vast majority of scripts
seen on television in any season deal with one of
several subjects. " . There is a demand, so the
playwright rushes to his t¡pewriter and tries to
satisfy that demand. Externally motivated, thesettplaystt serve the same purpose as journaliám.
The audience is waiting for a particular program
much as they await the daity ne\rspaper. the-
playwright wrÍtes because the public wants him to
speak, and his work is_es dated tomorrow as
yèsteidayts headlin.".57

rrDomestictr issues are dealt with in journalistic plays,
domestic in the sense of having a very límited or mundane

scope. This is opposed to ttclassicalrt issues, classical
in the sense of having a far reaching or universal scope.

Likely the most coûtrnon journalistic plays of one

act are those found in anthologies written in an ap-

parently rapid and accelerated fashion by an adult for
Iteen-agersr" These tplayst generally abound with inane,

juvenile dialogue and themes that aim to appeal to adoles-

cents or children. some examples are included in Appendix D.

It may be argued, however, that some gocid plays are

journalistic in nature. This may be particularly true of

plays striving for a deliberately farcical effect. The

issue of literary merit regarding these plays is irrelevant

57
Vtrright, p. 2L,
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for this study because the life span of these plays will
be short" Journalistic plays have no place in a cur-
riculum that is intended to be useful for more than a few

years "

2 "222 Sensationalism f or lts Or^¡n Sake

Sensationalism - whether it be violence, vulgarity,
or theatrical ginrnickery - has its prace in good drama.

As with spectacle, it must be used appropriatery, armost

invariably in moderation.

Shock for the sake of shock, oï novelty for the

sake of novelty, rather than for credibility or enlighten-
ment, is essentially dishonest.

,n""å?","itf" ï.îît h".?T "? ît:1?î"å".1ï'.'"ff?."å" å1"
refer to methods, but to aims. The methods of the
theatre may be legitimately bold or cunning with-
out incurring the stigma of dishonesty. Tñe aimsof a-particular play, however, are ali^rays suspect,
and iç is important to ask whether they treat oneíp^
intelligence and feeling with respect õr contempt.5S

". 
¿ i #"J ä b"".î"ff 

"'å'Ë' 
?xî'sq.t îJry..:t x?T."; rt*"

its imaginationn- its originãlity, - its truth, andits sinceritY.)Y

2.223 Easy Sentiment or Emotionalism
t'The problem of easy sentiment is allied to that of

sensationali"*"60 in that it is essentially dishonest, being

58sty"r,, p. 269.

59"., oha rì - Rq-'--Þ---t r'

60-Styan, p. 27L"
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an inappropriate or uncontrolled use of sentiment by the

playwright. Easy sentiment attempts to rwin overt the

audience by evoking emotional responses primarily for the

sake of eliciting such responses, rrSentimentality under

control can possess great emotional po\.ver, out of control,
it only lies. "6l

Instances of uncontrolled sentiment in plays may

often be termed as being maudlin; but easy sentiment also

refers to other emotional responses, such as laughter:

.".domestic comedies, revolving chiefly round court-
ship and marriage, are not criticized for their
subject, which offers material as solemn and as
fruitful as comedy could want, but only for the
facility with which they secure leughter without
real colcern for the distortions l_dishonesties] that
result . 6 2

The literary criteria discussed above cannot be

rigidly adopted as being essential for all worthy con-

ventional drama. Regarding the positive criteria, most good

plays will be strong in some areas and weaker in others.

This is particularly true of one-act plays which, due to

their brevity, usually emphasize primarily .iLher character,

plot, or atmosphere. Although good plays often will not

fully satisfy or meet all of the positive criteria, they

should not violate any criteria. Conversely, good plays

6llorrgha, 
p " 48.

62 Styan, p" 272"
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2"3

should not cornply with any negative criteria discussed
_63

above "

CRITERIA DETERMINING FEASIBILITY FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRO-
DUCTION IN MANITOBA

The criteria are specifically intended for teachers

and students involved in drama productions. These pro-
ductions may be part of any high school drama or English

course, but usually are classified as an extracurricular
activi ty "

Most drama productions in Manitoba senior high

schools involve students in arl three senior grade levels.
The scope of this study regarding grade level, therefore,

cannot be further restricted. This is not considered to
be a problem since the study concerns senior high, rather
than earlier grades when childrenls reading interests under-

go a more rapid .h"rg..64 Furthermore, Norvell notes that

". "the play, on -average must be more interesting
to the general public than the other literary
types or it would not have survived the drastic
testing every play must meet on the stage. As a
result, most plays rate high in interest with
young-people when they become acquainted with
them. b 5

63th" possible exception being rrJournalistic
Nature, tt as discussed earlier Ln 2"22L.

People
P, 32.

64c"org. W, Norvell, The Reading Interests of Young
(rev. ed.; Michigan State UnÍversity Press, L973),

Áq
Norvell, p. L24"
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The statement probably refers to full-length plays. It

seems to apply, ho\,vever, to most one-act plays, excluding

those written for I teen-agers I by writers who likely have

little concern for the testing a play should meet on the

stage.

2.3L Student Comprehension

frAn artistic masterpiece is not good literature for

boys and girls unless it gives them genuine pleasur¿.t'66

Students (or anyone) will not find pleasure in literature

they do not generally understand.

A playscript chosen for a school production should

be reasonably understandable to all students directly in-

volved in the production. Highly synbolic or surrealistic

plays should be avoided (The Leader by lonesco, for example)

along with plays with themes that go well beyond the realms

of experience or knowledge common to students. Generally

,conventional drama should be chosen rather than the avant-

garde.

Conventional drama is used here in opposition to

the avant-garde. It is not syncjn¡rmous to traditional drama,

with its primary forms of tragedy and comedy. Conventional

drama includes traditional drama and most modern drama"

Some general characteristics outlined by Edward latrríght are:

66 Norvell, p. 80"
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Places emphasÍs on plot or character and a concrete
theme; has conversational dialogue; attempts to be
literary and is partial to prose" ".Fosters illusion of reality in imitating life" ".Seeks to anaLyze and understand ITìanrs specific
problems, . .

Seeks motivation for action of characters. . .
Accepts some rr;Qiments of structure and rules

for playi,rritir,g. . .67

As suggested earlier in the study, avant-garde

drama (particularly surrealism and theatre of the absurd)

should be generally rejected. Most avant-garde drama is

too puzzling for the vast majority of students (not to

mention adults) to perform, Some general characteristics

contributing to this difficulty are:

Of.ten forgets plot or story; greatly simplifies or
s¡nnbolizes characters; uses abstract themes; per-
mits dialogue to be formal, simple, or non-
existent; is often nonliterary...

Destroys illusion with unrealistic materiaL" ".
Accepts obscurity as part of the magic in manrs

general existence...
Sees no need for rnotivation. " .
. . .u..åpts-no-tules for playwriting

E, R. I,rlood says:

. Most young peopl..,..may be expected to believe
that life has importance and perhaps meaning; so
a fourteen-year-old with a taste for Genet or
Beckett would be r¡nusual to the point of ab-
normality. Other desirable features of school
drama arè that the action should be dramatic in
the traditional sense and that the meaning should
be reasonably comprehensible to most of the group,
For these reasons the peculiar excitements of the 

^oso-called Theatre of the Absurd seem inappropriate."'

6 7t^Itigha, 
p . g2 .

68"trgh., p. gz.
69t. R. Inlood, ed., The Second I^Iindmill Book of One-

Act -Plays (London: Heinemann
p. vii.

Educational- Books, L963) ,
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The writer is not challenging the value of the

avant-garde for study in schools, This study is concerned

with plays for production rather than for intellectual or

academic study" The annotated catalogue, however, does

include some absurd plays, such as Act I^Iithout words - z

(Beckett), Then (Campton), and The Hero (Kopit), There

are several reasons for including these plays in the study.
Their brevity (trrey average about 15 minutes playing time)

and simplicity contribute to making them easier to under-

stand and more acceptable for students than most absurd

plays. Arl the plays mentioned above provide charlenging

roles for two characters (tfre Beckett play can be performed

by either males or females). The Beckett and Kopit prays

provide interesting mime opportunities. All plays can be

staged very simply. A minor factor for including the

BecketL play is the intention of the study to incrude

eminent playwrights in the catarogue, íÍ feasible. rnci-
dentally, no ronesco plays are included in the catalogue

sÍnce all of those reviewed were considered to be too

abstract for high school production.

2.32 Reading Interest

rt seems apparent that alr plays serected for school

production should be of interest to students. This cri-
terion, however, needs further clarificati_on.

Experienced teachers are atvare of a wide gap between
the reading interests'of boys and girls. -The data
of this study indicate that- sex is-so dominant and
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ever-present a force in determining young peoplets
reading choices that it must be carefully considered
in ptañning any reading program for the óchools.70

Although evidence rrsuggests that sex may be a slightly less

potent factor in influencing young peoplets reading choices

in the senior high school than Ín the junior high school ,"7L
it is, nevertheless, a dominating influence in senior high.

It is assumed that most formal dramatÍc pro-

ductions will be performed bef'ore mixed audiences. Most

plays, therefore, should appeal to both males and females.

Sex is so powerful a factor in reading interests
that any selection considered for use in mixed
classes should be checked for interest with boys
and with girls, and if rated low by either group,
should be rejçcted in favor of one approved by
both group s. / /

Generally speaking, Norvell identifies romantic love as

decidedly unfavourable with boys and violent'struggle un-

favourable with girls, Didacticism, fairies, subtleties,

and ttnamby-pambyism" (that whích is weakly sentimental, or

lacks vigor or decisiveness) are unfavourable with both

groups " Factors which are favourable with both boys and

girls are lively action, humor, mystery and animals, The

last factor seems to, be questionable for senior high.

Particularly regarding this criterion, it is the

aim of the writer generally to "reje'ct completely the advice:

70Notve11, p. 47.

71Norve11, p. 48.

72Norrr.11, p. 86.
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rconsult your own tastet, and enjoy the selection through

the pleasure of boys and girls .,,73 That is to sây, plays

the writer personally finds interesting may often be as-

sessed as unsuitable or uninteresting for students.

The idea of relevant setting or subject matter is
dealt with under this general heading of rtReading Interest.t'
This notion (also related to theme) refers to plays about

ethnic or minority groups that generally are unfamiliar to
students in Manitoba. This particularly includes Black

American playscripts, which seem to be considerably more

numerous in recent American publications. Although these

plays are included in the catalogue of this study, they are

not as evident as they would likety be if this \dere an

American study.

.33 Dynamic Plot or Characters

The above discussion on reading interest reveals that
both male and female students favour lively action and dis_

like subtleties in literature. Plays for students generally
should have either a plot with lively outward action, or

characters that express strong outward emotions" ft would

appear that a play with only one of these traits could

appeal to students, but a play lacking both features would

likely fail with srudents.

73Norvell, p. 87 "
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2 "34 Role Flexibilitv and Balance

Plays with flexible roles are favoured for se-

lection in the study. This includes prays with any of the

f ollowing characteristi cs :

1. roles that can be suitably played by males or femares,

2 " two or more roles that can be played by one character
without undue difficulty.
3, cast size is not specific.

Plays with balanced roles are favoured. Balanced

roles refers to the playing time of each role and the

amount of dialogue involved" Plays are rejected with very
long or demanding roles, demanding in the sense that only

an actor or actress of considerable experience would be ex-

pected to handle the role adequately. Two examples in Ap-

pendix D

the lead

are the title role of Michael Cookts Quilter, and

role in Dylan Thomas t Conversation about Christmas.

2.35 Suitable Theme

Plays for high school should be adult in nature,

rather than condescendÍngly juvenile, as is often the case

with journalistic literature (noted in 2.22L). Margaret

ItIood has stated that: ,

There are two kinds of play for young people,
those written specially for- thâm and- thoðe-
written for adults which happen also to be suit-
able for children to read and act. The first
category caters for children under twelve; but
above that age, adol-escents are often susþicious
or even resentful of plais smacking of whimsy,
fantasy, sentimentality ôr magic, ã11 of whiôh
they regard as rkidrs btuffr.- They feel ready
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for stronger meat, f.or tens_e drama or boisterous
comedy, -iã which Éhey can feel and act like
adults " 

/4

Conversely, themes should not go f.ar beyond the realms of

experience or knowledge cornrnon to students (noted Ln 2"3L)

or be didactic in nature (noted Ln 2.32).

2 "36 Manageable Dialogue

Plays generally are avoided which have difficult

dialogue, a preponderance of technical terrns, advanced

vocabulary, andf or foreign dialects"

2.37 Censorship

Plays are rejected which have highly obscene

language, actions, andfor provocative themes.

2.38 Theatrical Difficulties

Although generally they are avoided, playscripts

that create foreseeable theatrical difficulties are not

rejected outright" These difficulties commonly include:

1. many scenes requiring numerous scenery andfor set

changes" (ffris particularly applies to the television and

radio scripts included in the catalogue. )

2. elaborate costumes or make-up.

3. special effects with lighting or sound.

7L' 'Þlargaret Wood, The Third l^Jindmill Book of One-
Act Plays (London: Heinemann Educational Books , L965),
p" vii.
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These difficulties may present a vüelcome charlenge for some

teachers and students. often they can be overcome through

mime or improvisation" Furthermore, the plays of this study

are not intended solely for formal dramatic production.

Theatrics may often be ignored. Plays selected with evident

theatrical difficulties are clearly identified in the an-

notations of the catalogue"

It is hoped the above criteria for high school pro-

duction will be accepted by most teachers as valid, practi-
cal, and applicable" The writer is of the opinion that the

above literary criteria for plays are valid when applied to
conventional theatre.

SOURCES OF ANNOTATED PLAYS

Various library indexes and selection tools lvere

researched. Five 1-iterary sources on tools were found which

partially futfill the intentions of the annotations of the

study, An assessment of these sources, and Manitob¿ Depart-

ment of Education curriculum information, is included. The

sources are listed in order of-importance relatíve to the

intentions of the annotations of the study"
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2.4L Manitoba Classified One-Act Play BibliographyT5

This unpublished source comes the closest to ful-
filling the functions of the annotations of the study.
rrThis guide is designed to be an aid to teachers and com-

munity theatre people faced with choosing appropriate plays

for their class, drama club, or theatre groupt'(p,3).

There are f50 plays listed, about 65% of which are suggested

as being suitable for senior high" Several of these, how-

ever, are also recommended for younger or older groups"

The annotations include the following information:

play title, pla¡nvright, soLlrce, playing time, cast numbers

(male, female, and extras), age level according to subject

matter and vocabulary, a rating of acting and directing
difficulty, a brief descriptive note on the plot, and pro-

duction suggestions for both staging and direction. This

last part (production suggestions) is usually about half of

the length of the entire annotation, and provides some very

helpful suggestions.

Regarding age level, the term, I'subject matter and

vocabulary" is followed by one .or more of the following

classifications : primary, elementary (including younger or

older), junior high (including younger or older), high

school, and adult,

75T.rt"rr". I^I. InIelsh" "The 1981 Manitoba Classified
One-Act Play Bibliography" (I^Iinnipeg: Department of
Cultural Affairs and llistorical Resources, Manitoba, 1981,
Mimeographed).
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The rating of acting difficulty is noted as being

the most important part of the annotations, This (and

directing dif ficulty) is identif ied as either t'easy, "
ttmoderate, rr or rrdiff icult, tt !'Ie1sh gives a cons iderably

detailed rationale concerning acting and directing diffi-

culty for each of the collectionrs three play t¡rpes:

story-pLay, drama, and comedy. For all t¡rpes of plays,

however, it appears that I,,Ielsh basically feels that:

c..plays in which the characters actually do things
on stage âre easier to perform than thoíe in whicT-r
characters stand (or sit) and talk about doing or
having done something, or abouE-Eõw they are feeling
or have felt.. .. The-hiþher the ratio _of tatking to
doing, the more difficult the play. (p. 6)

This reliance on the degree of action versus dialogue in

the assessment of acting (and directing) difficulty seems

questionable. For example, only about 5 of the 40 comedies

(including farces) ate assessed as being difficult to act,

rather than moderate or easy, OnLy 2 are assessed as

difficult to direct. A Marriage Proposal, Chekhovrs ro-

mantic comedy, is assessed as treasy to moderatett for both

acting and directing. The writer would assess the directing

as moderate and the acting as difficult at high school

level. Perhaps Mr. Welsh is thinking of more accomplished

acting and directing skills than are commonly evident in

s chools .

Since this is the initial printing of a rather

ambitious bibliography, some deficiencies are evident"

lJelsh acknowledges the inadequacy of the resources, par-

ticularly the small number of plays with female roles"
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Considerably more ptays (64%) of the bibliography have more

male than female roles, (t8% have more female than male

roles, and 187. have an equal male to female ratio) . Ex-

pansion of the bibliography is suggested: rrlt is in bÍnder

form so that more plays can be added as they are located or

become available" (p" 1). Schools and theatre groups are

encouraged to provide the author with additional plays.

Only one source is given for each pLay. The Department of

Education Library or the Prairie Theatre Exchange Library is
the source given for 76% of the plays. Usually Lhe specific
source (anthologies in which most one-act plays are found)

is not provided" Additional sources and some royalty infor-
mation would be helpful. The plays are indexed in one rray

according to cast numbers" Unfortunately, b.cause of some

printing error, page references are meaningless. Mr. Inlelsh

has indicated that this \,vas in the process of being cor-
76rected.'" Indexes of titles and playr,vrights would be help-

ful additions, particularly if the work is expanded and in

view of the unique way in which the plays are conpiled.

The bibliography is divided -into three sections,

according to the three vrays in which the plays are classi-

f ied: story-play, drama, and comedy. I^Ielsh def ines these

classifications in his introduction:

76T.l.pho.r" conversation with the writer (August 4,
L982). Mr. Inlelsh also indicated that a bibliography-of
Canadian one-aci plays he was working on might be pub-
lished by the end of L982
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The traditional marks of conedy and tragedy are
somewhat misleading - there are in- fact thrõe Éfre-
atrical genres. . . . This third type of theatre is the
story-play 

"Unlike the drama, which moves the audiencers
emotions, or the comedy, which evokes their laughter,
the story-play holds their attention by telling an
interesting story in an interesting wayr. ".The audiencets emotional identification or em-
pathy with characters is not required in a story-
play"... Nor is the audience led into the expec-
tation of humour, with its accompanying tension of
expectancy.

While no play can be classified as a frpureil
comedy or drama (story-plays often contain both
comic and dramatic moments), most of the well-
written ones opt for one primary thrust - either
to move us, make.us laugh, or simply tell us a
story. (pp. 4-5)

I,rIithin each of these three sections of the bibliography,

the plays are listed according to assessed acting diffi-

culty ("easiest'r first). The value of this way of listing
plays is questionable.

Regardless of the shortcomings noted above, this

source should be of considerable value to all teachers in

Manitoba (elementary through high school) interested in

one-act play production" Forty plays compiled in the

catalogue of the study are included in the rrClassified One-

Act Play Bibliography." [rlelshts general play classifi-

cation - story-pLay, drama, and comedy - might be the future

basis of indexing the catalogue of this study in another

\day,
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.42 Guide to Play SelectionTT

Other than the l^Ielsh source, this N. C.T- E. source

comes the closest to fulfilling the functions of the an-

notations of this study. The Guide includes over 250

"short'r plays (including 69 for Afro-Americans) and 65

television plays that are annotated in a way that includes

most of the areas which a're dealt with by the annotations

of this study" A bibliography lists volumes containing

plays described in the Guide. The Guide is a revision of

the work of the N.C.T.E. Committee on Playtist which pre-

pared the second edition in 1958. About half of the onê:

act plays listed are from the 1958 edition.

In addition to the author and title indexes of the

second edition, the third edition includes two other indexes

- arrplayers indextt arranged according to the number and

sex of the players required in each play, and a topical

index. Both of these indexes are comPiled very thoroughly,

particularly the topical index. The third edition also

includes rrA Guide to Play Productiontt by Jutian M. Kaufman,

which "discusses general criteria of play selectÍon and

provides an overview of the collaborative process of Pro-

ducing a play, focusing chiefly on the role of the di-

rector in giving conceptual unity to the productionrr

(p" vii). In selecting a play, K¿ufman focuses on I'the

play?s dramatic values, artistic challenge, cast

77n.c.T.8. (:r¿ 'ed., ).
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availability, production costs, and audience appealr' (p. 1).

The ensuing discussions on dramatic values and artistic

challenge are general in nature, with no specific reference

to school production.

No specific criteria for the committeers selection

of plays is given in the third edition. The second edition

claims that aIl plays annotated ttare considered meritorious

by the Committee cn Playlist from the standpoint of being

eminently suitable for production by school, college and

community theatres."78 However, most annotations have no

distinct estimates of general production difficulties and

none are rated for certain grade or age levels.

It is of interest to note the only explanation given

regarding criteria for determining the suitability of the

plays by the Committee in f958. Suitability was rfbased on

or-rr fth" Committe.t"] own experience as well as on a study

of school and college dramatic production in recent yearsft

(p. vi). The study is not further clarified, Apparently
rrrecent yearstr refers to a period from about L952 to about

1956. There is further qualification: 'Þfany of them ftne
plays annotateO] were seen, produced, or read by one or

more members of the Committee.tt This seems to suggest that

some plays \.,Jere not seen, produced, or read by any member-s

of the Committee"

TSN"tiorrrl Council of Teachers of Engtish, Committee
on Playlist, Guide to Play Selection (Zn¿ ed.; New York:
Appletón-Ceitu
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In any case, the main drawback of both the second

and third editions of this source is that many of the plays

aTerlold standardsr" dating back to around the turn of the

century" Furthermore, American playwrights are favoured over

others " The third edition, however, does contain about 40

plays which are in the catalogue of this study. Few con-

temporary British playwrights are represented in the short

play section of the Guide. For example, neÍ,ther Margaret

Irtrood nor Kenneth Lillington is represented, and only one of

David Comptonrs plays is included in the Guide, No Canadian

playwrights I'rere noted.

.43 Commercial Catalogues of PlaJ¡s

This is often the only literary source used by

Manitoba teachers for selecting plays. The four leading

play agencies who control production rights to Plays are

Samuel French Ltd., Dramatic Publishing Company, Dramatists

Play Service, Inc., and Bakerrs Plays. The catalogue of

plays provided by each of these agencies collectively in-

clude perhaps ninety percent or more of reputable royalty

plays available in North Americá, although likely this does

not apply to Canadian plays. Their annotations cover most

of the areas of the annotations of this study, the major

exception being an evaluation of the general suitability

for secondary students. Instead, the catalogues include

short cormnents from reviews - invariabty all positive, This

reflects the notion that the main intent of these publi-

cations is to sell the product they are annotating.
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The above assessment applies to two smaller play

agencies which focus more on schools, and thus seem to be

relatively popular with teachers: Performance Publishing

Co. and Pioneer Drama Service, Inc,

.44 Ptay rndexT9

In reference to the fourth supplement, many one-acL

plays are indexed within the collection of 3 r87 8 plays Pub-

lished during L973-L977. Some plays published before L973

are included if they L,rere omitted from the previous volume.

Both individual plays and plays in collections are included.

Annotations include the following information:

name of the author, title of the play, Play type, a brief

descriptive note on the plot, the number of scenes, the size

of the cast, and the number of sets required; In the case

of single plays the publisher, date, and paging are given.

If the play is also entered in a collection, the namê of the

collection is given.

The synbot trctt indicates that the play is for

children at elementary school level, through grade six; the

synbol rrYrt indicates material for approximately-grades seven

to ten. However, there is no indication of the criteria on

which these judgements are based. There is also no judge-

ment made regarding material too advanced for secondary

T9Dotothy H. I^Iest
Play Index, 1949-1952 (New
ments to T977 " Znd, - 4th
Fidelt (new York: I.Iilson,

and Dorothy M. Peakee. comPs.,
York: I^Iiison, 1953). 4^ supple-

Suooiements eci. bv Estelle A'
rþba, 1973, and lgla).
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grades. The process of locating one-act plays initially may

be confusing, because of the large amount of material and

cross-referencing involved "

This is an excellent source for locating or identi-
fying playscripts, but it provides little insight regarding

the nature of the plays "

.45 Index to one-Act PlaysS0

This is the only exLensive index found that deals

exclusively with one-act plays. The publication claims to
rrcontain ful1 information about each play," including

"suitabitity for elementary, or high school pupils" (p . 4) "

Frankly, this is not true. Neither a plot outline nor the

number of scenes is given. Usually the play type is not

mentioned. Suitability for elementary or high school is
only indicated by the symbol rrcrr (suitable for children) ot

thesyirboIllJrr(juveni1e).Nocriteriaonwhichthese
judgements are based are exp_lained. Furthermore, virtu-'

aLLy all publications of one-act plays are included. As a

result, plays lacking quatity or merit are prevalent

throughout the index, often preceded by a rrcrr or rtJtr.

Logasa supports this notion in her preface:

As always, there is a preponderance of plays for
children. îhése are mostly o'n the subjects'of'
Christmas, fairies, holidays, and the [reat charac-
ters in American history, Recently more plays have
been written for the junior level. The subjects

80--""Hann¿ Logasa, Index to One-Ac!_flgXg (goston:
Faxon, Lg24-L966; \ Suóp
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treated are mostly those arso written for childrenwith the addition of a few concerned with thespecial interests of the teen-agers. For bothchildren and young people there are nor.ù a great
number of plays that cãn be performed withõut
royalty.

of the five sources of annotated plays discussed
in this section, this source is considered to be of least
importance to the study" A main reason for this is that no

supplement has been published since L966. The most recent
plays this source lists are those published in L964"

The Manitoba Department of Education provides a sub_

stantial collection of one-act playscripts, However, only
two sources vrere found that did more than simply list plays
on the curricurum: I'Annotations of Recentty Approved rext-
books and List of Stpplementary Materials for English 7-LZn

(March L973), and 'fAnnotations of Recently þproved rext-
books and List of Supplementary Materialsf' (tglO-77).
Neither of these two mirneographed sources is designed to
aid in selecting plays for production.

The L973 document includes seven collections of
one-act plays. Generalty little information is provided in
the annotations other than: standard bibriographic infor-
mation, suggested age 1evel, a list of play titles, and a
very brief assessment for the classroom teacher, The Lg76-77

document is similar to the fírst, but involves less related
material" only two one-act play anthologies, and two or
three individual one-act plays are annotated.

Manitoba Depaltment of Education curriculum rnformation
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AIl literary sources or play selection tools re-

viewed in this section provide more than símply " listing

of plays, but none completely fulfills the functions of the

annotated catalogue of this study. The sources of actual

playscripts used in compiling the catalogue of this study

are themselves annotated in Appendix E"



3. CHAPTER III: RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURES

3.1 URBAN MANITOBA HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY

This survey involved all senior high schools in
metropolitan l,rlinnipeg and other Manitoba cities with a

population over 5r000, namely: Brandon, Thompson, Portage

la Prairie, Selkirk, Dauphin, The Pas, Flin Flon, Steinbach,

and Inlinkler. The survey determined the following:
l-. approximate enrolment in senior high school grades,

2" involvement in formal drama or musical productions

during the three year period from September L978 to June

198r"

3. types and number of formal productions performed since

September L978.

4. the estimated proportion of male to female students who

have performed on stage in formal productions since

September L978"

5. the source(s) used by teachers to choose full-length or

one-act plays for production, and the evaluation of sources .i:

in order of priority"
6. the criteria used by teachers to choose full-length
or one-act plays.

7. the titles of one-act plays formally produced since L978"

8. the titles of any highly recontrnended one-act plays

suitable ior formai hígh school prociuction.

55
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Section 5.1 provides a sunnnary and analysis of
this survey. Appendix A carries detailed responses.

EXA},IINATION OF PLAY CATALOGUES

An examination was made of the catalogues of the

four leading play agencies to determine the average or mean

number of male and female roles there are in a one-act

play. Twenty percent of the one-act plays \,ras selected

from each play catalogue.

Section 5"2 provides a summary and analysis of this
examination" Appendix B carries detailed data"

SOURCES OF PLAYSCRIPTS

Over 200 one-act plays were critically annoLated

and catalogued in Appendix D of this study. Providing they

stayed within the delimitations of this study, the plays

were chosen from the following sources:

l. plays available in the libraries of the following four

metropolitan l^Iinnipeg high schools : St. Johnr s, Miles

Macdonell, I,rlindsor Park, and Oak Park.

2. the play catalogue of the four leading agencies who

control production rights to plays, along with commercial

secondary educational catalogues. distributed in Manitoba.

3, secondary school lists of one-act plays issued by the

Curriculum Branih of the Manitob¿ Department of Education,

4. plays highly reconrnended for production by Leachers

as indicated in the Urban Manitoba High School Survey,
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outlined above in 3.1" Recommended plays not annotated

are listed in þpendix A.

5" prays suggested by Prof, Gustaf Kristjanson and prof,
Peter J. spencer of the Faculty of Education, university
of Manitoba.

Besides those included in the sources mentioned above,

some other one-act plays available to urban Manitoba

teachers through normal library channels \,vere selected.

SELECTED CATALOGUE OF CRITICALLY ANNOTATED ONE-ACT PLAYS

Chapter IV contains an intensive application of the

criteria established in the study through a detailed analy-
sis and grading of four one-act playscripts. An extensive

application of the criteria is carried out through the

selected catalogue of over 200 critically annotated one-act

plays, noted above in 3.3, Some of these plays \rere con-

sidered by the writer to be unsuitable for production in
schools. They are included in the catalo6¡ue, however,

since several \,vere either highty reconìmended by teachers in
the high school survey of the study, oï endorsed by the

Manitoba Department of Education.

The collection of plays in the cataloguê was chosen

in general with the intention of meeting the following
standards "

1" Availability--all plays should be available for most

teachers and students in urban Manitoba high schools.

Many plays chosen, therefore, rùeïe those on secondary school
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3.5

lists of one-act plays issued by the Curriculum Branch of
the Manitoba Department of Education. Almost alt other

plays considered should be currently in print, The an-

notations of the plays which might not be readily avail-
able include Lhe source through which they \,vere found by

the writer.
2. Female Over MaIe Roles--an effort was made to include

plays with more female than male roles. As noted on page

two of this study, usually high school drama productions in
Manitoba involve considerably more females than males.

Referring to amateur dramatic societies in general, Ivan

Butler calls this 'rthe perennial problem of many so-

cietiu". "8l
3. Variety and Flexibility of Cast Numbers--plays selected

have casts of from one to fifty, or more. Plays with

flexible casts (though still relatively infrequent in the

catalogue) were favoured, âs discussed under 2.34.

4. Canadiana--an effort was made to include several

Canadian plays, in view of the current concern for fostering

a Canadian literary identity.

DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUES FOR ANNOTATING PLAYS

The annotations of the catalogue of plays listed
in þpendix D include L2 areas. These areas, listed as

81 Ivan Butler, The 100 Best Full-Length Plays for
(London: Pelham=ookJ; WAmateurs
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they generally are found in most of the annotations, are

the following:
1. author, title, the original publication date, and

standard bibliographic information regarding the immediate

s ource 
"

2. play agency and royalty information. The play agency

controlling production rights often is provided. Although
the recipient of royalty rights is provided in sone cases,

no prices are quoied, considering the likelihood of frequent
changes each year,

3. number of roles - males, females (commonly indicated as

m and f), and extras.

4" role size" often a break-down of the roles according to
size is provided. This refers to how many roles in a spe-

cific play are considered to be: leads, majors, minors, bit
parts, and/or nonspeaking. I^Ihite judgements as to the size
of roles may be self-evident in most cases, sometimes these

judgements are subjective.

5. playing time. This can only be an approximation, usually
based on the number of pages with dialogue. These times

estimated by the writer often were compared with those

listed in the catalogue of the play agency.

6. number of scenes, ín more than one (abbreviated as sc.).
7 " number of interior and/or exterior sets (abbreviated as

int. and ext. ).
8. play t¡rpe" one of the four ways in which the catalogue
is indexed is according to play type. This index provides
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alI the play types used in the catalogue.

9 " setting.

10. plot outline, Incidentally, the first time the name of

an actual character in the play is used in the plot suinmary,

it is written completely in capital letters; for example,

"DAVID speaks to the ANNOUNCER before going...."

11, suitability for production in senior high schools. This

usually brief critical annotation involves the application
of literary and practical criteria established in Chapter

II" Suitability for junior high is also assessed in many

CASCS

T2. additional sources are supplied for some plays.

3.6 INDEXES RELATING TO APPENDIX D

The catalogue of plays is listed alphabeticalfy Þy

author in Appendix D. The plays are indexed in the fol-

lowing f our \^7ays:

l. alphabetically by author.

2. alphabeticalfy by title.

3. by total number of roles - male and female (pLeVgnS

INDEX). Plays requiring extras, nonspeaking parts, a chorus,

children, or animals in addition to the number of males and

females required are marked with an asterisk"
4, by play type" All play types used in the catalogue

will be listed in this index.
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REFINEMENT OF CRITERIA

The gross lists of literary and practical criteria
established in chapter rr were refined to make them more

operational for teachers generally, and the drama consult-
ants specifically" This refinement procedure elÍminated
theoretical discussion and reviewed literature relating to
the criteria. some literary and practicar criteria !üere

combined. For exampli:, the literary criterion 'Meaningful
Themett and the practical criterion 'tsuitable Themetr became

the criterion 'Meaningful and suitable Themerf in the re-
fined set of criteria. Furtheïmore, the terminology of
some criteria was modified and briefly ctarified. For

example, the trstudent comprehension, criterion appeared in
the refined list as follows: "suitable for student com-

prehension, including Manageable Dialogue (i.e., will
students have a reasonable understanding of the pray with-
out an in-depth study?).tr The refined criteria are listed
in the tables of Chapter IV.

The refined set of criteria was accompanied by a
rating system by which consultants evaluated each pray.
since it seemed inevitable that all criteria would not di-
rectly apply to all plays to be reviewed, the rating system

included a ttnot applicablett ,option. A Itdo not understandrt

option also was , included
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OUTSIDE CONSULTATION

using the refined set of criteria and rating system

discussed in 3.7, ten experí-pnced teachers, who recentry have

been directing Manitoba high school drama productions, !üere

asked to evaluate the suitability for secondary students

of four one-act plays" The plays varied in respects such as

playing time and play type" Furthermore, one was chosen

which clearly was considered to be inferior by the writer.
Seven of the ten consultants responded, Each play

rvas reviewed independently by the seven consultants, who

also were asked to assess the value of the given criteria
and any set of criteria for â similar purpose. Furthermore,

they vrere given the opportunity to suggest any modifications,
additions, or deletions thaE they. may have felt r^iere rele-
vanL. These evaluations vJere examined to determine if
there was some consensus of literary judgement among the

consultants, and if the criteria of the study are of value.
The plays are anaLyzed independently by the writer in
chapter rv. The evaluations of the consultants r^7ere com-

pared with those of the writer,'to explore the validity and

reliability of the writerrs critical standards.

The procedures of this section are summarized and

anaLyzed in 5.3. Detailed responses of the consultants are

carried in þpendix .C.



4. C}IAPTER IV: APPLICATTON OF .CRITERIA

This chapter independently analyzes each of the four

plays evaluated by the seven consultants described in 3"8.

Section 5"3 summarizes and anaLyzes the evaluations of the

consultants,

The analyses of this chapter considers all literary

and practical criteria established in Chapter II of the

study. The analyses of the following four plays is con-

siderably more detailed than the annotations of over 200

plays catalogued in Appendix D.

The last section of each analysis uses the refined

set of 13 criteria and the rating system used by the con-

sultants. For practical purposes the first nine criteria

are rated and graded as being of equal importance, although

it is assumed that they are not when applied to individual

plays. It is expected, hov'rever, that results will be simi-

lar to what would have been the case if the criteria \,tere

weighted. The nine criteria are graded as follows:

Rating

much above average

above average

average

below average

much below average

non applicable

do not understand

Grading

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

U

0
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A play receiving a combined grade below 0 is not recom-

mended for high school production. A play receiving a grade

between 0 and +2 is neither reconnnended nor rejected. A

play graded as +3 or higher is recortrnended, depending on

the rating of the last four criteria"
The last four criteria are all considered essential

Í.or suitable playscripts for production in high schools.

Consequently, a rtnorr or ftnot acceptablerr rating concerning

any of the last four criteria results in a non-recommendation

for a play, regardless of how high a grade it may receive

concerning the first nine criteria,

t+"L ANALYSIS OF FOOLTS ERRAND

4"TL Stard"t

Foolrs' Errand" Margaret Inlood, copyright - f960.

(Royalty, Samuel French.) 4 m. (: leads, I maj.), 3 f .

(3 min. ). Approx. 20-25 min" I ext. set.

Verse morality play, based on Chaucer, written in

rhyning couplets, set in the fourteenth century outside an

inn" Three drunken and despicable medÍeul'al characters,

HODGE, DICCON, and CUDDY, carouse with three somewhat less

despicable women friends. The men eventually decide to seek

out and conquer Death. An OLD MAN shows them where Death

is. Instead, the knaves find a sack of gold which eventu-

ally leads to their deaths brought about by greed. The

play ends with Death (represented by the Old Man) laughing.
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In The Players: Book One, an Anthology of Plays fgr
Student Production in the Classroom, comp. G. Cavanagh and

G, van V. Trip" Toronto: McClelland and Steward, L970,

pp. 95-110. Also in Plays from the Modern Media

(University of Manitoba Library).

Literarv Criteria

Since Fool?s Errand is written as a morality pLay,

the plot, characterlzation, and theme basically are straight

forward. The futility and absurdity of the main conflict

Man versus Death - is appropriately enhanced by the constant

temporal bickering, selfishness, and greed of the charac-

ters" As the play proceeds, one may progressively see the

characters more clearly as those in Bruegells painting, The

Blind Leading the Blind, wh.ose figures have the skeletal

quality of an earlier Bruegel paÍnting, The Triumph of

Death.

Inlood has aptly chosen to write in verse, which as

she states, rrhas only been employed in order to retain some

of the medieval flavour essential to a story of this kind"rf

The total effect of the play relies largely on the shadowy,

somber, and eventually terrifying figure of the Old Man"

If well produced, the final scene could be gripping.

It might be noted that Margaret Wood is an outstand-

ing writer of one-act plays for both adults and younger

people" She is the second most frequently represented Play-

wright in the catal-ogue of the study (þpendix D). Her

best known play to Manitoba teachers likely is The l^litches,



highly reconrnended for production by one

of the study. Many of l¡Ioodrs plays are

I¡Iindmill Book of One-Act Plays series"

Practical Criteria

66

of the consultants

in the excellenL

4 "L3

The plot, culminating in the deaths of the three

main characters, and themes dealing with greed, s€lfishness,

disrespect for others, and generally excessive vice, are

very appropriate for high school. I¡Ihat may be hard for

students to accept is the blatant nature in which a morality

play treats its themes and characters, If students ap-

preciate, oï at least tolerate the morality style, they

should particularly enjoy the boisterous characterizaXíon in

the play. The vulgarity of the characters is developed with-

out giving offense, For ex¿mple, a filthy bit of gossip is

secretly whispered, rather than spoken aloud. The rhyming

verse and the medi

provide much difficulty for high school students.

Role balance is a main drawback of Foolrs Errand.

A1l three female roles, though interesting, aie very brief.

They are onstage about five minutes as suPporting characters.

The feasibility of these roles is further questionable be-

cause they require appropriate peasant costuming' Good

costuming and makeup is especially important for the charac-

ter of the Old Man, If this is lacking, the dramatic ending

could be destroyed. Likewise the potentially compelling at-

- ^^-t^^-^ ^c +1^^ ^'l ^-- -^^.ftlUliPIfC¡-tj \JI Ll.rs.PrctJ f EYL¡IreÐ ç!l-c\-eIvs !!6lrç!116, a-ur¡veór¡

the set may be very simple.
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4"L4 Rating and Grading

Table l. Scoring of Fool t s Errand

Criteria

l. Stimulating and Dynamic Plot
2" Consistent and Dynamic Characteri-

zatíon

Meaningful and Suitable Theme

. Reading Interest

Precise Language

Compelling Atmosphere

Appropriate Spectacle

Inlholenes s

Role Flexibility and Balance

Student Comprehension

No Excessive Production Diffi-
culties

Not Overly Journalistic
Not Excessive Sensationalism or
Emotionalism

3.

4.

5"

6.

7"

8"

o

10.

11.

1,2 
"

13"

Rating and Grading

above average (+f)

above aveïage (+f)

above average (+f)

average (0)

above average (+f)

above average (+f)

above average (+f)

above average (+f)

below average (-1)

acceptable

acceptable

acceptable

acceptable

The total grade (that i", the combined grade of the first
nine criteria used) i" +6. Consequently, Foolts Errand is
recommended quite strongly for high school production in
urban Manitoba high schools.
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L) ANALYSIS OF FOR CRYING OUT LOIJD

4.2L Standard Catalogue fnformation

For Crying Out Loud. Henry Beissel, copyright
L976" 3 m. (f lead, 2 maj.), I f" (maj.), 2 orhers
m. or f. (l maj,, I min.). 9 roles are to be played by 3

characters rrto reinforce the nightmarish absurdity of the
events,rt but can be played by more characters. Approx.

40-45 min" I int. set.

A fantasy or dream play set in a teen-age boyts

bedroom. RocKY supposedly represents a typical high school

boy - enthusiastic about sports but generally apathetic
about school and frustrated by his inability to articulate
his thoughts and feelings. The play essentialry becomes his
complex dreams. Rocky finds himself as a revolutionary
leader served by a CHAMBERLAIN; who in real life is his

girlfriend (CefHV¡, . FIELD MARSHALL, who is his father, and

so forth. After considerable hesitancy, Rocky decides to
tthave a go at itrttand come to grips with major world

problems such as pollution, inflation, povertyr \dar, over-

population, crime, and inadequate education. He is as-

sisted by ALPHA, "a red light and a disembodied voice,
visible and audible only to Rocky and the audience.tl

Nothing is resolved, but perhaps Rocky learns something,

In Cues and Entrances, comp. Henry Beissel, Toronto:

Gage Educational.Pub" , L977, pp, 94-LL7"
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4"22 Literary Criteria

In the writerts view, @ is typical
of journalistic writing as described ín 2.LZL of the study.
Henry Beisser was connnissioned rrto write a play for teen_
agers.'r This is the result. The scope of the play,
focusíng on worrd problems and the frustrations of young

people, is by no means limited or mundane. These issues,
however, are given little more than lip service. Neverthe_
less, the main weakness ries in characterlzat|on and

language, particularry that of the protagonist. Rockyrs
language is very outdated, and even seems inappropriate for
when the play was written. His character and ranguage are
discussed in the next section of this anarysis. Most of
the secondary characters are two dimensionar. They may

amuse, but they add little else to the pLay.
The plot structure seems well conceived, oL at least

it has good potential. The play provides members of the
audience with more of life than they could live in the same

period of time. Yet the illusion is not a truthful picture
of life, largely because of the poorry drawn protagonist.

4.23 Practical Criteria

As indicated above, the protagonist'weakens the pray.
one assumes that Rocky is about L7 or rg years 91d, as he

suggests to his father that they "ki11" a couple of beers in
the fridge" Yet, when he seriously tries to act the rore of
government I eader, he makes such inane staiemenis âs,

'rPo1lution, inflation, poverty,.. rrm against arl of it.
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Like, r donrt want no more of any of it in this country.

Thatts it, Banned, you know" Aborished!r' one wonders if
a typical L4 year old would be this naive. Granted many

of Rockyrs blunders and much of his naiveté are intended

for comic effect, but one soon tires of his charac¡er, As

well as double negatives, his language is typified by, "for
crying out loud!fr He also says such uncharacteristically
teen-age expressions âs, ttfor petets sakerr'-Irm going
crackers , tt and ttf iddresticks Itt Furthermore, Rocky is
annoyingly insensitive towards others.

Role flexibility is very good in For Crying Out

Loud. Role barance, however, is upset because of the em-

phasis on the main character, who never leaves the stage.
Production concerns aTe ambitious but manageable with moder_

ate staging facilities, though a follow spot seems essential
for Alpha" Costuming is quite elaborate.

4.24 Rating and Grading

Table 2 " Scoring of For Crying Out Loud

Criteria

Stimulating and Dynamic

Consistent and Dynamic
teri zatLon

Meaningful and Suitable

Reading Interest

Rating and Grading

much above average (+2)

below average (-1)

above average (+l)

average (0)

PIot

Charac-

Theme

" . . Continued
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Table 2. (. . , Continued)

5.

6"

7"

8.

9.

10.

11.

1)

13.

Criteria

Precíse Language

Compelling Atmosphere

Appropriate Spectacle

In/holeness

Role Flexibility and Balance

Student Comprehension

No Excessive Production Diffi-
cul tie s

Not Overly Journalistic
Not Excessive Sensationalism
or Emotionalism

Rating and Grading

much below average (-2)

above average (+f)

average (o)

below average (-f)

above average (+f)

acceptable

acceptable

not acceptable

acceptable

4.3

4.3L

The total grade is +1. consequently, based on the first
nine criteria For Crying Out Loud is neither recoiTtrnended nor

rejected for high schoor production. rt is rejected, how-

ever, based on its journalistic quality.

ANALYSIS OF MzuORIAL DAY

Memorial Day. Murray Schisgal, from Fragments,

I,'Iindows and Other Plays, Schis BaL, copyright L965. I m.

1 f . (¡otft leads ) . 10-15 rnin. I exr. set

Abstract or absurd humourous sketch set in a weedy

backyard during a hot sunny afternoon, May 30th" To avoid
the military draft, MR. and MRs. LUT? have been keeping
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their son, Peter, in an old arid water well for the past
five years, three months, and two days. Their marriage has

crumbled. They continually haggte over divorce and custody

terms, and who is to blame for their troubles, They finally
resorve to let Peter choose between them, but peter will not

corne uP.

In Man in the Dramatic Mode: 6, ed. Lilla HesLon.

Evanston, I11.: McDougal, Littell, L970. Agincourt: The

Book Society of Canada Ltd. , L970, pp. L-9.

4.32 Literary Criteria

Memorial Day is a ldell written play - strong in
characterLzatLon, theme, and humour" I,rlithin the course of a

few minutes, schisgal delightfully exposes the reader to a

couple who, unfortunately, aTe symptomatic of many marriages

gone sour" They recognize that things have gone wrong, yet

they are too proud to blame themselves. They mutually re-
assure themselves that their possessive actions in keeping

their son r,üas the right thing to do. rronically, they work

together to try and get him back, in order that they can di-
vide him between themselves according to their old child cus-

tody arrangement. The main topic of alienation between hus-

band and wife clewerly shifts to alienation between parents

and children at the end of the play. There may be an indi-
cation at the end that the rejection the Lutzes experience

from their son might 'ultimately bring them closer together.
The LUTZES stare at the cut rope which they now pull
up for a moment, silently, forlornly. MRS-. LUTZ-
covers her face and sobs. I"IR. LIJTZ- puts his arm
around her and they slowly exit.
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tlgIg¡¡CL lgy is an abstracr play in which the arid
well represents an over-protection created by parents, re-
sulting in a distance between themselves and their child.
The play is not as abstract âs, for example, Inlaiting for
Godot" Consequently, the writer is not certain whether or
not it can be classified as theatre of the absurd. This

abstract or ttabsurdtf classification is the main rêason this
play was selected as one of the four to be evaluated by the
drama consultants. It was expected that their evaluations
would differ more concerning this play than with any of the

others reviewed. The abstract nature of the play results
in the writer considering that three literary criteria are

not applicable: plot, atmosphere, and spectacle. The

writer is of the opinion that the total effect of the play
would be above average for an audience tolerant of abstract
theatre, but quite possibry below average for students or

any audience not familiar with this type of drama.

4.33 Practical Criteria
The characterízation of the Lutzes should be enjoy-

able especially for more mature students. The basic theme

should be particularly relevant today, considering the

relatively high number of high school students whose parents

have separated or divorced. The themes, however, will not

be clear to many students because of the abstract style,
Also for this reason it is not likely that many students

woul-d voruntarily read the pLay. rts initial appear, if
âny, would likely be based primarily on curiosity.
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The playis American flavour, âs reflected in the

title, is not significant after the first couple of
minutes" Regarding censorship, the only questionable part
occurs when Mrs. Lutz recalls how Mr . L:utz, when they were

dating, 'rwouldnrt let [n.r] go Ín untir he had practically
ripped the buttons off ttl.{ blouse." The play is easy to
stage with the exception of the well. rt requires sturdy

construction and needs one or possibly two people inside"

4"34 Rating and Grading

Table 3" Scoring of Memorial Day

Criteria

l. Stimulating and D¡mamic Plot
2. Consistent and Dynamic Charac-

terization

3. Meaningful and Suitable Theme

4. Reading Interest

5. Precise Language

6 " Compelling Atmosphere

7 " Appropriate Spectacle

8. Inlholeness

9. Role Flexibility and Balañce

10" Student Comprehension

11" No Excessive Production Diffi-
culties

Rating and Grading

N/A (o)

above average (+r)

above average (+f)

below average (-f)

above average (+r)

N/A (o )

N/A (o )

average (0)

N/A (o )

questionable

accepLable

" . . Continued
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The total grade is +2" Normally this means that, based on

the first nine criteria, Memorial Day is neither reconrnended

nor rejected for production. since several criteria are

considered non-applicable Ín this case, perhaps the grading

should be weighted higher, which would result in a recom-

mendation. rn any case, the play still receives a question-

able rating as a result of the student comprehension cri-
teria.

ANALYSIS OF THE RIGHT PLACE

4.4L Standard Catalogue Information

The Right Place. David Campton. fnoy"lty, ACTAC

(Theatrical 
,and Cinem¿tic) LtdJ 4 m. (Z leads, I maj.,

1 min.), 3 f . (2 mai., I min.),' several others - at least
3, 5 about ideal - m. or f. (all min.). Approx. 35 min.

6 sc. No sets.

/+.4

Criteria

L2" Not Overly Journalistic
13. Not Excessive Sensationalism

or E¡notionalism

stage.

He
his
his
1et

Rating and Grading

acceptable

acceptable

Contemporary English morality play set on a bare

The most dominant character is ADÆ{.

is a determined young man. A faraway look in
eyes is bal-anceð by-an aggressive tÉrust to
chin. He knows what he wãnts, and will not
anyone stop him.
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Adamrs pilgrimage is one of discomfort and hardship. yet,

he struggles on in spite of temptations, sacrificing every-

thing, and leaving all others behind. This includes the

much more companionable HUGHTE, who is the first to join
him and the last to leave. Eventually Adam reaches the

Right Place, only to find that those who journeyed with him

have already arrived and found happiness before him.

In Playbill One, êd., Alan Durband. London:

Hutchinson Educational, L969, pp. 4L-72.

4.42 Literary Criteria

The basic topics of The Right Place, blind ambition

and selfish goals, are expanded to become an exploration of
the fundamental purposes and meaning of life. As ponderous

as this may sound, campton accomplishes this in an enter-
taining and deceptively simple fashion. The characters,
s¡rmbolic of various t¡rpes, have more depth than may be ex-

pected" Besides the leads, Adam and Hughie, the character

of an Old Man is particularly well developed. The other

characters are- children, but they are not childish" The

inal scene is an appropriately joyous processional in cele-
bration of life.

4.43 Practical Criteria

The plot and charactertzation of The Right place

should be quite interesting for students. The themes, how-

ever, mây seem rather vague which may result in only an

average reading interest. The play provides for flexible
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casting and a relatively good balance of roles ' Some dia-

logue has a strong English flavour which can be easily

modified, if desired.

Of the four plays anaLyzed in this chapter, this is

the only one the writer has produced. Although the script

calls for a bare stage, ro-strum blocks \rere used effectively

for two scenes. An interesting effect was created by

staging one entire scene in a blackout. The co-irtinuous

vralking required in some scenes was accomplished by trips
through the audience and around bacl<stage, rather than

simply going back and forth across the stage

4"44 Rating and Grading

Table 4" Scoring of The Right Place

Criteria

Stimulating and Dynamic Plot

Consistent and Dlmamic Charac-
terization

3, Meaningful and Suitable Theme

4" Reading Interest

5. Precise Language

6 " Compelling Atmosphere

7. Appropriale Spectacle

8, Inlholenes s

9 " Role Flexibility and Balance

Rating and Grading

above average (+f)

above average (+r)

above average (+r)

average (0)

above average (+r)

average (0)

above average (+r)

above average (+f)

much above average Ç2)

" " . Continued
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Table 4. (. " .Continued)

Criteria

Student Comprehension

No Excessive Production Diffi-
culties

Not Overly Journalistic

Not Excessive Sensationalism .

or Ernotíonalism

Rating and Grading

acceptable

acceptable

acceptable

acceptable

r0.

11.

L2"

13.

The total grade is +8. The Right Place is highly reconrnended

for high school production"

4.5 SUI'IMARY OF CHAPTER IV

Literary and practical criteria, êstablished in
Chapter II of the study, \.{as applied in the analyses of the

four plays evaluated by the drama consultants of the study.

The plays lvere rated and graded according to the same system

used by the consultants. Two plays (Foolts Errand and The

Right Place) were clearly recontrnended. For Crying Out Loud

was not recomrnended. The questionable evaluation concerned

Memorial Day, mainly because of the abstract style in which

it is written"



CFIAPTER V: EVALUATION OF PROCEDURES

URBAN MANITOBA HIGH SCHOOL SURVEYS2

The survey \,üas sent to all senior high schoors in
metropolitan hlinnipeg and other Manitoba cities with a

population over 5r000. counting private schoors, 64 schools
\^7ere surveyed. Fif ty-three (82 . g%) replied. All resp onses

pertain to the three year period from september LgTg to
June 1981" The writer included his school only for the
first page of the survey (S 

" ff- 5.L4) .

5.11 roximate Enrolment (Senior High School Grades)

5"

5.1

5.L2

5.13

Forty-eight of

question. The average

the 53 schools responded to this
enrolment was 551.

Involvement in Formal Productions

Forty-eight of the 53 schools indicated
in some formal drama or musical production since

L978" The 5 not involved in any productions did
the rest of the survey

involvement

September

not ans\,ver

Types and Number of Formal Productions

Regarding t¡4pes of formal productions performed in
high schoors, all responses pertained to the following five
categories: fulr-length ptay, full-rength musical, one-act

82^
- Appendix A carries a copy of this survey and de_tailed responses.

79
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p lay (s ) , variety perf ormance, and rf other't (exp lained betow) .

Regarding the number of productions performed during the

three year period, there was no significant increase or

decrease in any of the five categories. The average total
number of perfoïmances in a year was 72, for an average of
1"5 productions per year per school.

As anticipated by the study, the full-length musical

\,ijas the most frequently produced type of production,
averaging 2L a year. Not anticipated, however, lvere the
relativery high number of furl-length play and one-acL play
productions. Both types of productions were almost as

frequent as the musical, each averaging 18 a year. The

number of one-act play productions indicates a demand for
playscripts that the catalogue of this study should at least
partly fulfill.

There was an average of 8 variety performances a
year and 7 other" I'Otherl' included childrents theatre, mime

shows r trcollective creations rtr etc.

5.L4 Proportion of Male to Female Students

In calculating the average estimated proportion of
male to female students who have performed on stage in formal
productions, 6 schools are excluded. one school did not
know, and the other 5 are not characteristic. Two are atl-
girl schools: Balmorar Hall and st. Maryrs Academy. Three

are primarily boyst schools: Argyle, St. Johnrs Ravenscourt

and si. Paul?s, The average of the remaining 42 schoois \das

38.9"A males to 6L.L% females" The lowest estimated male
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percentage was f5; the highest was 60" One of the schools

with 60% maLe involvement stated, ttre aim for [""J even

split but male roles appear to dominate in most plays.r'
This suggests that the proportion of males on stage would

be even smaller if playscripts with more female than male

rores !üere more available. rn compiring the catalogue of

this study an attempt was made (with very limited success) to
favour plays with equal or more female roles than male roles.

Sources Used by Teachers

Note, this section and the next one (S.f0) are in-
tended only for full-length or one-act plays. Some responses

received had musicals in mind, since the survey did not

stress sufficiently the exclusion of musicals" Responses

which obviously referred to musicals \,rere excluded, such as

"Tams Inlitmark'r regarding 5.f5. Responses which less ap-

parently referred to musicals should not significantly affect
the analysis "

There are clearly two soì-lrces most connnonly used by

teachers to choose full-length or one-act plays for pro-

duction - play catalogues, and scripts that previously have

been read or seen produced. . Play catalogues \,vere indicated

as the most frequently used soúrce by hatf of the respond-

ents (z+) , and the second choice for 7.83 Scripts

83_--In a few cases more than one source
but not priorized. If two were checked, bothtrlrt ranking" If three or more r^7ere checked,
a tt2tt ranking

was checked,
\,ùere given a

each was given
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rrpreviously read or saw producedrr r^7ere the main source r.or

14 respondents ancl the second choice for 11,

Two other sources are quite frequently used - recom-

mendations of a colleague or other person, and scripts al-
ready avairable in the schoor or school division. Recom-

mendation of a colleague or other person was the main source

for 3 respondents and the second or third choice for 13.

scripts already available in the school or division was the

main choice for 4 and the second or third choice for 7.

Two other sources \,vere identified - curriculum
information from the Manitoba Department of Education, and

plays written by students andfor the director. This latter
source \.{ias the only rfotherrr indicated that seemed to relate
to the intent of the question. It was the main source for
3 respondents and the second choice for 3. The Department

of Education was indicated âs a source for onLy z respond-

ents - a second choice for one and a fifth choice for the

other. This suggests teachers find curriculum information
from the Manitoba Department of Education as being virtu-
ally useless in choosing full-length or one-act prays for
production.

Criteria Used by Teachers

some rr9 responses seemed to relate to the intent
of the question. All but two of the responses !ùere classi-
fied under one of ten categories. Responses that seemed to
apply to more than one 'category r.,rere allottèd to one
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category or another as equabry as possible.S4 The ten
categories are listed below in order of frequency of
response 

"

Categorv

1. Audience suitabitity andfor
appeal

Responses

r9

L7
a

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Cast r,lr*b"." (includins
male-female ratio)
Production difficulty
Student interest
Student suitability regard-
ing per:forming difficulty
Student suitability regard-
ing content

Role flexibility and/or
balance

11

10

L7

15

T2

l0

4

2

8. Quality of literature
9. Production costs

f0. Director interest

The two responses that courd not be classified lvere ttpro-

duction timefr and ttavailability.-rt

It may appear that the low ranking of 'rquality of
literatureft should be a cause for concern. rt should be

noted, however, that literary quality is at least partly
involved in some other categories, particularry rrstudent

suitability regarding content.rr Nevertheless, the criteria

84tru þpendix A for detailed responses.
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reflect a much greater concern for production feasibility
rather than literary or artistic merit.

These categories may be useful as the basis of

criteria for a future study.

5.L7 One-Act Plays Formally Pioduced

Of the 54 different titles listed, only 3 were

named twice and none \,vas named more than twice. One of the

prior assumptions made had been that teachers tend to rely

on plays that have been connnonly endorsed for several years.

This has not been borne out, however, by this survey.

Twenty-six of the 54 plays (48%) were highly recom-

mended for production under 5.18. This discrepancy between

plays that have been actually produced and those recommended

for production does not seem clearly to confirm or refute

the need for better criteria and/or selection tools for

choosing one-act playscripts 
"

5.18 One-Á.ct Plays Highly Recommended for'Production

Fifty-seven specific titles \,vere n"*ud.85 Of these,

only 5 were named more than once: A lt{arriage Proposal

(Chekhov), The Monkeyts Paw (Jacobs), The Pen of My Aunt

(Davie¡), Still Stands the House (Ringwood), and Sunday

Costs Five Pesos (Niggli)" The Pen of My Aunt was recom-

mended three times; the others !üere named twice. As in

5.L7, these results do not bear out a prior assumption

85ror 
" complete list refer to Appendix A.
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that teachers tend to rely on plays that have been connnonly

endorsed for several years

Thirty-four of the plays (including the 5 named

above) ate included in the annotated catalogue of this
study (Appendix D). The 23 plays not catalogued are listed
in þpendix A, generally including playwrights t names, cast

numbers, sources, and some playing times. Over half of Lhe

57 plays \^7as recommended by the seven drama consultants of
the study.

EXAIVIINATION OF PLAY CATALOGUES

This examination concerned the catalogues of the

four leading play agencies who control production rights to

plays: Samuel French Ltd. , -The Dramatic Publishing Conpany,

Dramatists Play Service, Inc., and Bakerts Plays. The pur-

pose \,vas to determine the average number of male and female

roles there are in a one-act pl"y.86 Consequently, this
would indicate if playscripts have a disproportionate amount

of male or female roles, âssuming one-act plays are repre-

sentational of playscripts in general. This assumption is
questioned in the st:rTrrrary of this chapter (S.+).

The cat¿leguss used were from Lg74 to Lg77. A prior
comparison with the 1980 samuel French, L981-82 Dramatists

Play service, and Lg82 Bakerts Plays catalogues showed they

are essentially the same;-particularly concerning the

86
Appendix B carries the detailed data"
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approximate number of pages of one-acL plays listed and the
iÁiays in which the-plays are organLzed in the catalogues.

Only one-act ptays \,vere considered. Twenty percent of the

one-act plays in each catalogue \,vas examined. Rather than

picking random pages, every fifth play was chosen because

the samuel French and Bakerts catalogues list plays according

to cast sLze.

Exact comparisons between the four catalogues are

difficult since they were all organized differently, The

need for plays with all-female casts is indicated by sepa-

rate sections of these plays in all but the Dramatists Ptay

service catalogue. Although a few all-male plays are listed
in Bakerrs catalogue, only Samuel French gives this specÍal

attention. Even in this case over 50% more female than male

plays is provided.

Excluding catalogue sections of all-male or all-
female plavs, the average numbers of male and female roles
in one-act plays are virtually equal. The Samuel French

and Dramatists Play Service catalogues average slightly
more male than femaie roles, while the Dramatic Publishing

and Bakerts catalogues average slightly more female roles.
The mid-range of averages of male and female roles between

the four catalogues is almost equal.
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Table 5: Examination of Play Catalogues

Average No.
of Roles

Average No.
of M Roles

Average No.
of F Roles

Samuel French

Dramatic Pub.

Dramatists Play
Service

Baker I s

6 "4

/ "6

s "47

6-7

3 "26

3.62

2

3

97

l6

3. t6

3.97

2"5

3 .52

id-Ranges 6 "s4 ') ')J.J 3 "24M

5.3

It might be noted that the Dramatists Play Service

catalogue has a significantly lower average number of roles.
The reason for this seems at least partly to be that smaller

roles are not designated as being male or female as readily

as is the case with the other catalogues.

OUTSIDE CONSULTATION

Ten experienced teachers,.who recently have been di-
recting Manitoba high school drama productions, Trere asked

to evaluate the suitability for secondary students of four

one-act plays. They r,rere sent playscript evaluation sheets

that used the t3 refined criteria and rating system described

in Chapter IV. The consultants also were sent forms to

assess the value of the 13 refined criteria and any set of

criteria for a similar purpose, These forms also provided
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the opportunity to suggest modifications, additions, or

deletions that consultants may have fett \,ùere relevant.
Seven of the f0 consultants responded.ST Although

this is a very small number, it Ís felt that 7 respondents

is sufficient at least to suggest to,whaÉ degree the cri-
teria are operational and of value" Furtheïmore, the play

evaluations of the consultants are compared with those of

the writer, to explore the validity and reliability of the

writerts critical standards"

P lays cript Evaluations

Since none of the four plays was listed as being

formally produced or recorTtrnended for production in the high

school survey of the study, it is assumed that the con-

sultants \iüere unfamiliar with the plays" An exception to

this Tiüas Foolls Errand, which was indicated by one of the

consultants as being used each year for classroom study.

The seven consultants are represented in Table 6

by the numbers L-7. Their scores regarding the four plays

rtere determined by the grading system explained in section

4. of the study. Consequently, the plus and minus. scores

refer to the first nine refined criteria, while the |tnorsrr

and trquestionablestt refer to the last four criteria" The

writerrs scores for each play are included.

87o.a"il.d responses are carried in Appendix C.
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Consultants

Outside Consultation Scoring of PLayscripts

I

Fool I s
Errand

2

+1

3

For
Out

+9

+13

Crying
Loud

4

-10

ques tlonable

nols

+2

ques tionable

+3

quesEionable

nols

+2

que s ti onable

1-1 I

+g

ques t lonable

+4

questl onable

1

2

5

6

+3

no

+8

+11

-6

ques tionable

Memorial
Day

7

-5

ques ti onable

0

ques tlonable

-4

ques tionable

a

ques Eionable

no

+6

ques Ëionable

0

que s tionable

I
2

Average
Consultant
Scoring

l^Jrf ter I s
Own Scorlng

The Right
P lace

-9

lno

+5.57

+6

Average Scoring
For All P1ays

+9

L

I

+5

-5.75

+2.86

+l
lno

+10

+5

+4.25

+6

+1

ques Elonable

-5

! tO

r')
I questionable

+3.25

+2 .43

+8

+6. 5

-L.7 5

r-8 +4.25

Oo
\o
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Except for one case, all criteria apparently were under-
stood by the consultants. rt was indicated that criterion
number 8 (Inlholeness) was not understood by one of the c9n-

sultants

There was no consensus among the seven consurtants
on any of the four plays. A prior asslxnption of the study

\,vas that the rating of Memorial Day, because of the abstract
style in which it is written, would have the greatest dis-
crepancies. This vùas not borne out. rn fact, the dis-
crepancies among the evaluations of Memorial Day, though

considerable , are the least of any of the four plays. There

\,üas no complete agreement for even one criterion for any

play. Regarding the first nine criteria, there was only one

case where less than three different ratings \,vere checked.

This case was 5 (Precise Language) for Memorial Day. The

role flexibility and balance criterion, which would seem to
require the least amount of subjective judgement, generally
had the greatest variance of responses.

The writerrs scores were relatively close to that of
two consultants (numbered 2 and 3), but very different from

that of two other consultants (1 and 7). The writerrs
average grading of all plays (for the first nine criteria)
is the median average grade of the seven consultants.

Criteria Evaluation

The general response to the criteria
favourable. Five consultants generally raied

as ttvaluablerr .to ftvery valuable,rt The other

L'Jas clearly
the criteria

two consultants
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generally rated the critería as being between ilof some

valuett and f tvaluable. tt

one consultant found it difficult to distinguish
between ttAppropriate Spectacletr and rrl^Iholeness.tr Referring
to wholeness, another consultant said it was similar to
asking oneself if one liked a play, t'a valuable question but

not anarytical.rt rhis resulted in the one "of little valuerl

rating concerning wholeness " The only other "of little
valuerr rating by any of the consultants concerned production
difficulties. The consultant fett production difficulties
can be overcome, but literary quarity is essential. one

consultant seemed to misunderstand a fundamental purpose

of the criteria, thinking they \^iere intended for students

rather than teachers.

My overall reaction to the criteria is that it
all sounds yery ttb_ookish.rt As a teacher, I would
ask the student 'rWhat did you really wanÉ to say?"Skip most of the flowery wôrds and þet down to Lne
meat and poLatoes of play evaluation.

Although the criteria generally seem to be of per_

sonal value to the consultants, no reliable application is
evident considering the lack of consensus among consultants
in the analyses of the prays. The sunnnari zjng comments of
one consultant might be noted!

The quest_ions themselves are valuable but I amnot at all sure anyone elsets answers are. Mt
answers change according to the group or the taskI am thinking of.... Therefore tñe reviewers
standards must be consistent and I as a user of the
guide must becorne ardare of what the reviewer hasin mind before I know if his judgements yield
useable information.
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The study presents a way of apptying criteria to
determine if a pray is desirable for high schoor pro-
duction. It seems inevitable, however, that final assess_
ments of plays are a matter of personal judgement,

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER V

The survey of urban Manitoba high schools provided
some informatÍon that was not anticipated, Both full_
length and one-act play productions !,ùere armost as frequent
as full-length musicar productions. The one-act plays
indicated as being produced or reconrnended for production
\,vere of a greater variety and with much less repetition than
anticipated. The survey confirmed the assumption that con_
siderably more'females than males perform in high school
productions.

The play catarogue examination showed the average
numbers of male and female roles in one_act plays are es_
sentially equal. This dispelle6 a prior assu¡nption of
the study that playscripts generarry have significantry
more male than female roles. However, this asstrinption
might well stilr be the case for furr-rength plays, ês-
pecially those intended fo,r con¡nercial production. Gener_

ally catalogues recognize the need for prays with arr-
femare casts by providing separate sections of these prays.

The criteria, used by the seven consultants for the
analyses of four prays, generarry seemed to be of personal
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value

in the

or no

to the consul

analyses of

consensus.

tants " The applica

the plays, however,

tion of the criteria
r.esulted in little
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C}IAPTER VI: CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This study established and applied criteria for
choositg playscripts suitable for production in urban

Manitoba high schools, The study was comprised of four
major parts: the establishment of the criteria, a survey of
urban Manitoba high schools, outside consultation with ex-
perienced drama teachets-, and the application of the es-

tabrished criteria. These procedures are outrined under 1"5

(oesign of the study). The main conclusions arising from

the study and some suggestions for teaching and further
study are presented be1ow,

CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO THE ESTABLIS}MENT OF CRITERIA

An assumption of the study was that valid criteria
for choosing suitabre plays can, in fact, be established
despite the subjective nature of literary criticism" The

*¿aliditv of the refined criteria estabrished in the study

seems to be confirmed by the generally positive assessment

of the seven consultants given to the criteria. t" general,

the clarity of the criteria seemed to be satisfactory. The

reliability of applying this or any criteria is considered

below Ln 6.2.

As noted below Ln 6.4, a suggestion for further
study is to consider more closely the criteria commonly

used by teachers as indicated in the high school survey.

94
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particular, the study might have concentrated more on

area of audience suitabilLty andfor appeal,

As might be expected, criteria used by teachers in
choosing plays reflect a much greater concern for production
feasibility than for literary or artistic merit. possibly

the study stressed literary criteria more than was warranted.

However, it might be concluded that prays with questionable
literary merit (journalistic in nature, for example) are

endorsed by many teachers if they are felt to have student
andfor audience appeal. rt was noted under 2"3T (student

comprehension) that an artistic masterpiece is not neces-

sarily good literature for students, and under 2.32

(Reading Interest) that the teacher-director should dis-
regard his personal tastes in choosing scripts suitable
for students. This \^7as not, however, âÐ endorsement of
plays that may be popular but are poorly written.

CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO THE APPLICATION OF CRITERIA

In the application of criteria by the writer in
chapter rv, one difficulty was encountered. rn assessing

a play written in an abstract style (Memorial Day) several

criteria vüere considered to be non-applicable" This rnight

have distorted the grading system used. perhaps the

grading system would be more valid if individual criteria
in some way \,vere weighted according to importance for each

prayscript" Possibly this may have provided results that

6.2
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\,Jould have shown more consistency between consultants in
the application of criteria.

An assumption of the study was that to choose plays
reliably and validty, the establishment of criteria is es-

sential" This assumption seems to have been confirmed, at
least in part, by the consultants, âs none questioned the

need for criteria" Inlhat does seem to be highly question-
able is the reliability between individuars in apprying
criteria.

The application of criteria Þy an individual might

well be shown in some \,vay to be reliable. This study did
not provide such an assessment. I^Ihat was shown was that the

application of criteria in assessing plays is rargery a

matter of personal judgement. Therefore, there is littre
reliability between a number of individuals. This would

seem to apply to any similar set of criteria" Arthough

seven consultants is a very small number, in the opiníon of
the-writer, it seems unlikel-y a larger number would produce

results significantly more consistent or reliable than those

of this study.

6.3 SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER AND CLASSROCÞ,I USE

A main intent of the

with adequate criteria which

adapt to formulate their own

that some set of criteria is
validly and, to some degree,

study was to provide teachers

they may fully accept, oï

set of criteria. The notion
necessary to choose plays

reliably seems to be confirmed
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by the consultants, as indicated above in 6"2" while it may

be self-evident that teachers use some criteria to choose

plays, this may often be vague or based solely on practical
considerations" This study should help teachers to clarify
or refine existing criteria, and possibly consider areas

they may not have previously explored, This, in turn, courd

reduce the discrepancy between prays that have been actually
produced and those highly recommended for production.

Regarding annotated sources of specific one-act

playscripts, the catalogue of this study shourd be a useful
aid for teachers. This catalogue, plus the 'Manitoba
classif ied one-Act Play Bibliography" by Terence I,rIelsh, and

(to a lesser extent) trte N.c.T.E. Guide to play selection
can be more helpful for teachers than commercial play cata-
logues, which prowide tittle, if âny, objective assessment,

The study was specifically intended for high school

production, primarily outside the ctrassroom. rt should be

helpful, however, for teachers and students in high school

English and drama classes. The advantages of one-act play
productions \iüere noted after the first delimitation of the

study in 1.6. ommanney and schanker note the benefits of

one-act plays for classroom use:

One-act plays offer an ideal medium in the
dramatics classroom for studying the structure of
drama, fof furnishing a means oÊ seeing plays in
class, and for giving all members an oþpòrtúnity
to appear in a good part and to share in the actualproduction of a play. They also serve as a means
of interesting young peoplê seldom or never exposed
to seeing plays by living actors; students in bther
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classes can be invited to class presentations andthe whole school to assembly oneè. Such pro-
ductions illustrate the techniques of writing and
acting in one class period"ðö

If the idea of public performances seems unrealÍstic for the

classroom, the writer has found that video taped performances

have been popular with English classes. This can be a
worthwhile optional activity for a small group, âssuming

the equipment and space are available.
&nmanney and schanker also note that classroom one-

act plays provide excellent experience in creating roles in
relation to a full c"rt.89 Furthermore,

In the fr,iendly atmosphere of a classroom,
without tþ" strain of public acclaim to wórry
them, students gain a proper perspective on
actÍng"_ Th.y develop good sportsmanship,
dependability in gathering props, punctuality in
attending rehearsals, and ingenuity in working out
productions with limited equipment. Many youñg
peopl-e discover they can do well as actors-. scenic
artists, technicians, and directors.90

The catalogue of Appendix Dr a major portion of the study,

includes many one-act plays currently on the curriculum of

the Manitoba Department of Education.

88Katharine Anne ùnmanney and Harry H. Schanker, The
Stage and the School (+tfr ed.; Toronto: McGraw-Hi11, L97r\
p" 44.

B9
Ommanney and

90
Oinmanney and

Schanker, p" 23L.

Schanker, p. 232.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Further study is suggested for both phases of this
study - the establÍshment and the application of criteria
for choosing playscripts suitabre for production in high
schools. The high school survey of the study identified
ten criteria used by teachers in choosing playscripts.
These criteria (tisted in section 5.16) could be considered
more closely in a future study, along with individual teacher
responses listed in þpendix A" The criteria established in
the present study may be modified or adapted through a

closer investigation of related graduate theses, particu-
larly those listed by Van Tassel and included Ln 2.L.

Regarding the application of criteria, in the opinion
of the writer it is doubtful whether significant reliability
can be achieved between a number of consultants when dealing
with something that requires as much subjective judgement

as playscript evaluation. A future study that may involve
more consultants than the seven of this study, horuever, may

produce more satisfying results from the point of view of
reliability. ü/hat míght well be more significant is further
study investigating the application of criteria by an indi-
vidual, rather than by a number'of consultants.

As a practical aid for teachers, further study might
expand the catalogue of Appendix D. For this purpose a

Possible collaboration with Terence i^Ietsh could be fruitful.
Particularly if the catalogue is expancreci, it could be

indexed according to topic. The third edition of the
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N.C"T.E. Guide to Play Selection provides an excellent
example of this indexing procedure. Also, the t'play t¡perr

index of the catalogue could be simplified" A more

general play type index would include only three to five
categories or classifications. Two souïces are suggested

as possible examples of this. Ivan Butler, ir Choosing a

Play for Your Amateur Groupr9l ,-r."" Lhree categories:
farces and comedies, drama, and thrillers and mysteries.
I^Ihat may be a more workable possibitity are the three

classifications used by Terence i¡Iersh in his rManitoba

Classified One-Act Play Bibliographyt': story-plays, dramas,

and comedies. This is discussed in more detail under 2.4T.

Finally, further related study concentrating on full-
length plays should be both a theoretical and practical aid

for teachers. For s><¿mple, an examination concerning full-
length plays of commercial play catalogues might well pro-

duce different results from the one-act play examination of

this study.

91I.r"r, BuLler, Choosing a Play for Your lsnateur
Group (Uew York: TaplÍngêr, 1972)--
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London: Heine

Iniood, Margaret. The Third l,trindmill Book of One-Act pleIs.
London: Uein

trlright, Edward A. Underst . Znd ed.
Englewood Cfiff 

"

B" CATALOGUES

I,rIalter H. Baker company. Baker t s Plays. Boston, MA 02lll,
100 chauncy st. canadian representative - samuel French.

The Dramatic Publishing company. catalog of prays and Musi-
cals" Chicago, IL 60601, 86E. Randolph St"
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Dramatists Play service, rnc. complete catalogue of plavs.
New York, N.Y. f00I6 , 440 Park Ave. S.

Performance P"Þlishing Co. Basic Cata19å:l 3!gy.g. Elgin,
TL 60L20, 97 8 Norrh t"tcl.eãi Blvã.

Pioneer Drama service, rnc, catalog of Plays and Musicals.
Denver, CO 80222, 2L72 S" Colorado Blvd", p.O. Box 22555"

samuel French (canada) Ltd " Bas ic catâl_9g_ef_r leJq . Toronto,
M5C lPl, 80 Richmond St. E.

C. ARTICLES

Claener, Ann, comp. trEnglish and American Theatre and Drama:
A studentrs Guide to Reference sources.tt Montreal: McGill
UniversLty, Mclennan Library, L977, ERIC Document ED L49
378.

Green, Thomas F" rrJudging. " Radical school Ref orm: critique
and Alternatives, Edited
Little, Brown, L973.

Harople, charles and Margaret Harrison. trBibliographies of
Resources in Drama for Secondary School Teacñerl."
Secondary School Theatre Journal, VoI. L4, No. 2 (tglS),
L3-L4, ERIC Document E"I 110 732.

Harris, Allan C. and Arna S. Harris. ttA Selected Annotated
Bibliography of American Literature for TESOL. Part II--
the Short Story,,?fgTr, Poetry." TESOL Quarterly, Vol. l,
No. 4 (December L967 ), nRlC Dôcumeffi

Heins , Ethel L. et al. t'Late Summer Booklist. t' Horn Book.
vol. 54, No. 4 (rgZg), 392-419, ERIC Documenr-TT-Tg0-Sa3.

Manitoba Department of Education. -ttAnnotations of Recently
4pploygd Textbooks and List of Srpplementary Materials,"
L976-77 

"

Manitoba Department of Education. 'fAnnotations of Recently
4Pproved Textbooks and List of S.rpplementary MaEerials-
for English 7-L2," March L973

Michaelof f , Goni. rrResource Materials: Check List of Articres
on Educational Theatre, g.ptember L967:May L969,,t Speech
Teacher, Vol. 18, No, 4 (November L969), 3TB-2Ze ERI¡--
Document EJ 013 693.
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Living: Spotlight on Family Problems.r' Todayts
Vol. XLVI (December L97B), 18-19.

van Tassel, [r/esley" t'childrenr s Theatre: A Selected and An-
notated Bibliography. " Inlashington, D. C. : Children t s
Theatre Association of America, L975, RIC Document ED
208 438.

I¡,iilder, Thornton. f fsome Thought on playwrightÍng.rr what rs
the Play? Richard A. Casãelt and Hänry-Knepí.r. -TIêñÇiew,
Ill.: Scott, Foresman and Company, L967.

D. UMUBLISHED MATERIALS

Graham, Kelneth L. "An rntroductory study of Evaluation ofPlays for Childrents Theatre in- the Uirited States.rt Un-
published Ph.D. dissertation, University of Utah, L947.

Harris, Albert James III. "Criteria for the Evaluation of
Playscripts for Childrenrs Theatre: The Magic Glen, âD
Original ChildrenIs Play." Unpublished Phr-D"-disser-
!î!ior, University of Tennessee, University of Missouri,
L965.

MacKinnon, Theresa Lucina. Itrheatre for Young Audiences in
Canada. r' Ulrpublished Ph.D. dissertation, -New York Uni-
versity, T974"

Tabscott, Jeanne Therese. ffrhe criteria for Evaluation and
Analysis of Five Childrenrs Plays.r' Unpublished M.Ed.
thesis, Stanford University, L956.

Inleidner, Janice M. "A critical Re-Evaluation of the criteria
for Evaluating Childrenrs Plays." Unpublished M.Ed"
thesis, University of Pittsburgh, L964.

Inlelsh,- Terrence W. I'The 198I Manitoba Classified One-Act play
Bibliography.r' ü'rinnipeg: Department of cultural Affairs-
and Historical Resources, Manítoba, 1981. (t"iimeographed. )
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THE Un\lVIRSITY O]: À{ANlTOts,A F'{CULTY OF EDUCÁTIOn'
Department of Curriculum
Humanities and Social Sciences

\X/i nnipeg, lr'f ani toba
Canada RIT 2r,t2

September 5th, 1981

Drama Direclor or
Department Head of Englísh

Dear Sír or Madan:

The attached questionnaire concerns the nature and selection of formal
high school drama productÍons in urban Manítoba senior hígh schools.
The project ís concerned specifically with the esËablishment and
applicatío-r of critería for the choosing of suítable playscripts for
such productions. It is hoped that the results of the study will help
to provide prelininary Ínformation that vri1l prove useful in developing
adequate critería to serve as a guide in these cases.

The questionnaire is beíng distríbuted to about fifty schools. These
ínclude a1l high schools in WinnÍpeg and other I'lanitoba cíties aird towns
r¡ith a population of over 5r000. We particularly desire your responses
since all replíes will contribute significantly toward the fína1 results,
given the relatively small sample being surveyed.

Completing thís questionnaire should take from one to twenty minutes,
depending on the extent of your formal drama productions of the last few
years. IÈ will be appreciated if you will complete it prior to September 20,
and return in thé stamped envelope enclosed. Some phases of thís research
cannot be carried out until we complete analysis of the questionnaire data.

Incidentally, we ¡,¡ould be pleased to send you a summary of the results
of the survey if you so desire. If this is your wish, please Índicate
this when you return your copy of the questíonnaire.

Thank you for your co-operation.

GK/cRi^l: ss
Encl.

Sincerely yours,

G. llrrst j aóson
AssocÍafc Professor,
Faculty of Education

G. R. Lrucker t
Graduate Studies
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V'Iinnipeg, Ilanltoba
R

0c tober J. , 1981

Drama Dlrector or
Departrnent Head of Enslish

Dear Sir or Madam:

0n september 5thr 1981o Prof, Kristjanson and myself sent you aquestionnaire concer!1ng !h" nature and selection of formai high
school drama productions in urban Manltoba senior hieh sci:ool-sl
We requesteO t¡at you complete and return the qr*"tiãnnaire-p"io"
to Septenber' z}til,"

we reallze that yogr schedure is very full at thgs tlme of year,
and ouP questionnaire is yet anoiher minor concern" To conilnue
our research, howeveru v¡e sincerely would appreciate your responsesø

Enel-osed ls anothor copy of the questlonnalne and a stamped return
envelope " The ques tl-onnalre shouid take frora one to tr.¡enty minutes
to complete, depending on the extent of your formal- drama pro-
ductlons of ühe last fow years,

IInank you for your co-operatlon,

S incerely. yours 
e

R, G, I,rluckerb
Gre dua t e S tud l- es
Facu1ty of EdueatLon
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Name of school 64 schools survey - 53 replied

þproximate enrolment (senior high school grades)
48 responses
Average : 551

1. Has your school performed any formal drama or musical pro-
ductions during the last thrâe years (since September L978)?
?tFormal productionrr refers to any student performance for a
paying audience and/or primarily for persons from outside
your school.

Yes 48 No

If the above answer is No, it is not necessary to answer the
of this survey.

') üIhat type(s) of formal productions has your school perforned
since September L978? (If more than one production in a given
year, plêase specify the number. )

T97 8-79 T979 -80 19 B0- 81

ful1-length play L9 t5 l9

full- length mus j-cal 20 2L 2L

one-act play(s) l5 22 L7

variety performance 9 8 8

other (please
children I s

spe ci fy)
theatre 2 2 I

mime show 2 t t
collective creation 1 I 2

choral and instru-rnental
concert I 1 I

cabaret I I I

magic show I

improvisational play I



Note:

ll0
Two or more one-act plays presented together count as one
product i on,

Inlhat is the estimated proportion of male to female students who
have performed on stage in your formal productions since
September L978?

male, approx. âVê. : 38.9

female, approx. ave. : 6l"l /"

J"

/"

Excluding 6 of the 48 schools. 1, did not know. 2
(Balmoral Hatl and St. Maryts Academy). 3 mainly
St. John t s Ravens court, anA St. Paul't s ) .

Answer the following questions only if your school has
least one full-length or one-act play since September

I¡Ihat source(s) have you used in choosing full-length or one-act
plays for production? rf more than one source beLow has been
used, please priorLze, marking the most frequently used source
with a tlltt, the-next most frequently used source with a tt}tt,
and so forÉh. tif 2 we're cheóked, 'but not priorized, Èoth ,irete
givel a rrltt ranking. If 3 or more r^7ere cheèked, each was given
a ttztt ranking]

all-girl
boys (Argyle,

produced at
L97 8.

4.

24 first choices
7 second choices
I third choice

4
J

firs ts ,
se conds

4 thirds
I fifrh

Play catalogue of an agency ("g., Samuel
French, Dramatic Publishing, Dramatists
Play Servicer. Bakerrs Plays, Pioneer Drama
Service, etc. )

Scripts already available in your school or
school division

Recommendatíon of a colleague, student or
other person

3
7

firsts, 6 thirds
I fourths e conds

L4
II

firsts, 3 third s
s e conds I fourth Scripts previously read or-saw produced

Curriculum information from the Manitoba
Department of Eciucation

I second I fifrh
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J
J

firsts. I fourth
seconds

I¡Ihat criteria have
plays? fNo other
general categories
sponses ]

you used in choosing
guidance was provided.
were determined from

ful1-length or one-act
The following I0

the 119 related re-

Other, please specify Play written by

students andf or director

5.

l.

(use last page, if necessary)

Audience suitability and/or appeal

- audience suitability or appeal or interest
- entertaining
-. local mores and values re; sexual connotations,

language, religion
- emotional impact on audience
- dramatic effect

Cast numbers (including male-female ratio)

- cast numbers; number of male-female members
- small number of male parts

Production difficulty

Number of
Responses

T9

L2
4

I
I
t

L7

I6
I

L7

9
2

2
t
I
I
I

2.

J"

stageable or stageability
avoid too complicated sets
demands on costumes, props, actors, set
play with easy sets - costumes
ease Ín staging
single set plays are appreciated
do the students and directors have enough time?
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l{umber of
Re sp ons es

6.

L5

2
I

I
I
I
I

T2

4
2
I
I

4"

5.

11

3
2

1
I

I
1
I

4
I
1
I
I
I
I

Student interest

- interest level for participants (student interest)
- interesting re: subject matter and production

possibilities
- relevance to students I experience
- lots of action that students like and humour

that students enjoy
- comedy
- contemporary relevance
- enthusiasm for current fashion or fad of the day

Student suitability regarding performing diffi-
culty

- student body talent
- dramatic suitability of available students for

roles (student acting abilities)
- talent available
- student aptitude
- difficulty level

Student suitability regarding content

- suitability to high school age group
- subject suitability for private school
- theme,. language suitable- for high school (sexual,

racial )
- suitability of dialogue
- age range, language, and subject matter suitable

to high school students
- theme must be suitable for high school students;

i.ê., not too sophisticated
- content-interest level, appropriateness
- opportunity for student trgrowthfl

RoIe flexibility andfor balance

- student participation, try to use as many inter-
ested students as possible

- one person not having too many lines
- wide variety in cast required
- casting possibilities
- role flexibility
- try and involve junior high students
- play with many characters

l07.



8. Quality of literature

- quality of literature
- significant or relevant theme
- content and dramatic possibility of selection
- excellence or reputation of the piece
- are they good shows?
- strong characterLzation, plot, atmosphere
- whether the play says anything or not
- roles which have some substance

9. Production costs

- financial cost (re. sets,
- royalties

lighting, sound, etc. )

f0. Director interest
Not categorized:

- production time (running time)
- availability

List by title any one-act plays your
duced since L978.

54 dLfferent titles

school has formally pro-

aaallJ

Number of
Resp onse s

10

2
a¿

I
I
I
1

I
I
4

3
I
2

6.

7.

3 titles named twice: Chamber Music (Arthur Kopit),

A Marriage Proposal (Anton Chekhov), and The Potman Spoke Sooth

(o. Faulk)

None \,vere named more than twice.

List the titles of any one-act plays you highly recommend for
formal high school production.

NOTE: Titles preceded by an asterisk are included in the an-

notated catalogue of Appendix D. A circle indicates plays pro-

duced by surveyed schools since L978.
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entTitle - Pla e - Author - Cast Numbers - P lavin Time - A

J

o

J

A Battle of I¡Iits
@
Box and Cox -
Btoke" S""tence

-

'1'he Browning Version

Cagebirds -

Charlv Frost
Chi ldhood

The Counting People

Doctor Fixit
Ernie I s Incredible

I llucinations
Thmptex

A Game

The Game of Chess -

Here We Are
ftre fce Vloff
rn fancy -
Instruments of Darkness
The Jest of Hahalaba

N. I^Iilliams
Shaffer
Morton

Rattigan

drama - David Campton - 8 f
min. - Dramatic Pub.

fantasy - Thornton Ltlilder - 2
- French and Bakerrs
drama - James Lee Bray - 7 m 4
I hr. - Pioneer Drama Service

35

m3f

I-

o

*

o

-Þ

Letrs Make Up -
A Marriage Proposal
@
The Monkeyrs Paw....+

(named twiceF--
Motherts Day
Murder Near Éhe LaRue
lnlorgue
I'iy Proud Beauty
A Night at an Inn
The Oasis
P as sacagl ia

The Pen of My Aunt
(named 3 times) -

Ayckbourn
Damato
drama - Verne Powers - 3 m 3 f - 30
min. - French and Bakerrs
Dennis lîoble - 4 (flexible) - Staee
Magic Plays (Schulenburg, Texas)
Goodman

P arker
Kraus
Thornton Inlilder - 3 m 2 f - French
and Baker I s
InIood
Dunsany

satiric cornedy - Esther E. Olson -3 m 3 f - Dramatists Play Service

Chekhov

Jacobs
Pries tley

Ross Levine
Lillington
Dunsany

Husley? (there is a ful1-length play
by this title. by James Paul Day -
Samuel French) -

+
-¡-

o

-¡-

o
*

^¡-
o

*
-l-
o

-J-

o

-l-

*
o

+

o
Daviot
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Title - Play Type - Author - cast Numbers - Playing Time - Agent

PLaza Suite comedy - Neil Simon (: playlets,
the last - 2 m 2 f - being the most
popular and often performed singu-
larly) - French anä Baker r s
D. Faulk
Shakespeare
comedy - Howard BlrerÍnann - 3 m 4 f
- Dramatists Play Service
Kelly

Niggli
Gregory
Eugene OrNeill - Dramatists Ptay
Service
Stoppard
Redgrave

Moliere

Campton
Fletcher

Ringwood
August Strindberg - 8 m 4 f - Drama-
tists Play Service

The Remarkable Susan -

o
-¿-

o
o

.L

o

+-

¿

ú
o
-t-

o

-t-

*
o

The Potman Spoke Sooth
Pyramus and ThÍsbe -
Quiet Please

The Ring of General

-

lvlâctas
The Rising of the Moon -
The Rope -

A Separate Peace -
The Seventh Man -

9ee'ere4s -
Some of My Best Friends
Are Sriths -
Sorry. Inlrong Number -
Still Stands the House

Storm

Sunday Costs Five Pesos

A Thing of Beauty -
Things That Go Bump in
rhe Nighr -
Thunderhead
To Butn a l^iitch
A Tonqu of Si.Lver

-

Niggli
Maurice Berger - 4m2 f - 25 min.

comedy - Pat ltiilson - 6 m 5 f - 25
min. - Performance Pub.

Bray
Michael Dvne
Tallman

Hall and MÍddlemass
gothic mystery-comedy - Fred
Rogerson - 4 f - Dramatic Pub.

George
InIood

.:-
o

.Þ

o

J-

o

Two in a TraÞ
The Valiant -
I^Ieird Is the Night

When Shakespeare ts Ladies
Meet -
The Inlitches -
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NOTE: The examination of the following four play catalogues per-
tains only to one-act plays.

Table 7; Samuel Frenchls Basic Catalog of Plays - 1974
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Number of plays in
catal ogue

595 75 7L ¿4 47 7 819

Number of plays
examined

It9 15 T4 5 9 I 163

Number of roles
designated as m

and f.

7s0 ltl 83 35 42 5 L,026

Average number of
roles

6.3 7.4 <o 7 4"7 5 6.3

Total number of
male roles

383 54 42 5 /.84

Average m-imber of
male roles

3.2 3.6 4.7 5 3.0

Total mmber of
female roles

367 57 83 35 542

Average number of
female roles

3.r 3.8 5.9 7 3.3



Excluding all-male and all-female plays,
roles above is 3.26 " The avara9e number

rr8
the average number of male

of female roles is 3.L6.

Table 8: The Dramatic Publishing Company - 1977 Catalog
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Number of plays L34 34 t0
I

I

ì

L78

Number of plays examined 27 7 2 36

Number of roles designated as m and f. L99 59 15 273

Average number of roles 7.4 8.4 7 "5 7.6

Total number of male roles 96 27 L23

Average number of male roles 3.6 3.9
I

I

I

3.4

Total number'of female roles 103 32 l5 150

Average number of female roles 3.8 4.6 ,.t 
l

4.2

This catalogue does not have a separate section of plays for men or
boys.
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Table 9: Dramatists Play service. rnc; - Lg74-75 catalogue
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Nunber of plays 47
i

285 l

I
i

332

Number of plays examined 9
I

i57r
l

66

Number of roles designated as m and f 75
l
I

296 ), 361

Average number of roles 8.3 5 5 .47

Total number of male roles 42 L54
I
I

T96

Average nLmber of male roles 4.7
i

2.7 i
I

2.97

Total number of female roles 33
iL32 i
I

T65

Average number of female roles 3"7 2? 2.5
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Table l0: A Catalog of Bakerrs plavs - L974-75
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Number of plays 472 L4L 88 70L

Number of plays examined 94 28 I8 L40

Number of roles designated as m and 628 168 L24 920

Average number of roles 6.7 6 6.9 6.6

Total number of male roles 297 297

Average number of male roles 3. 16 2"L

Total number of female roles JJJ- 168 L24 623

Average number of female roles ? qt
6 6"9 4.5

One-agt_plays for men are not included above since they are mixed
with full-length plays in the catalogue.
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Please assess each playscript in terms of the thirteen (r:) criterialisted on the evatuãriôn sh?:ers. A brief ""pi""ãiio" i; p;o;iã;ã forthe more ambiguous criteria.
Since a one-act. play tends- to emphasize primarily either characterpf ot, or atmosphere, tfr" f irsr nine (9 ) ärireria- wilt iif."ïy-;;i-åifappll to-any individual play. It is expected, ih"tefore, tÉaÈ nnðt
applicable" may be choseh sêveral times in thé pto""". oi tãËi"g--inuplayscripts,

Use one sheet for each play.
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TITLE OF PLAY

1. Stlmulatlng and Dynamic Plot

2. ConsÍstent and Dynamic Characterlzatlon

Fool I s Errand

3. Meanlngful- and SulEable Theme

4. Readlng Interest (for Manitoba
s tudenEs )

5.

CRITERIA

Preclse Language (natural or approprlate language -
appropriate ln the sense of supporting or enhanclng
oEher element.s of drama, particularly characterlzation)

6, Compelltng Atmosphere

7. Approprlate Spectacle (provtdlng an
of llfe than they could llve ln the
yet creatlng an llluslon that ls a
life. Does not apply to some types
lar1y farce. )

PLAYSCRIPT EVALUATION SHEET

RATING SYSTEM (for crlteria 1-9)

8.

q

Wholeness (the "total effect'l
Rol-e Flexlbtlttv
castlng andlor â

senlor high school

cast)

10.

Much
Above
Average

Sultable for Student Comprehenslon, lncluding
ageable Dlalogue (1.e. , wlll students have a
sonable undersEandlng of the play without an
depth study?)

and Balance (provtdtng for flexible
sharlng of substanEial roles by the

Above
Average

i

No Excessive Production Dl
theatrical and Censorshlp

audlence wlth more
same perlod of tlme

truthful picture of
of plays, particu-

I

12.

of

2

3*

Average

Not Overly Journalisttc (having a
mundane scope, and tending to be

the play)

13.

4*

4*

Not

4

Below
Average

Provldlng Excesslve Sensatlonallsm

1

1

2

5*

I

Much
Be low
Average

I

2*

ficulties, lncluding

3*

1

5*

I

N/A

1

I

Do Not
Under-
s tand

Man-
rea-

i

ln-

3*

very llmited or
outdated very quickly

I

1

Yes
( accep t able )

2

RATING SYSTEM (for criteria l0-13)

1

5*

or

2

Emotlonallsm

6J<

1 wroËe-cos-
tumlng only
dtfflculLy

1

Not S ure
(questlonable )

l*

7*

I

i

1-difficulty
creating mood

7*

No (noE
aceep table )

l-may have
trouble with
language and
symbolism

1

I

Do Not
Unders tand

H
N)



TITLE OF PLAY

L.

2

Stlmulating and Dynamlc Plot

For Crvlnp Out Loucl

3. Meaningful and Suttable Theme

Conslstent and Dynamlc Characterlzation

4. Readlng InteresE (for ManlCoba senlor high school
s tudenEs )

5.

CRITERIA

Preclse Language (natural
approprlate ln the sense
other elements of drama,

6

7

Compelllng Atmosphere

Approprlate Spectacle (providing an audience with more
of llfe Ehan they could llve ln the same perlod of
tlme, yet creatlng an llluslon thaE is a Eruthful pic-
ture of l1fe. Does.not apply to some types of plays,
partlcularly farce. )

PLAYSCRIPT EVALUATION SHESI

B.

9

Llholeness (the "Lotal effectil

Role Flexlbility and Balance
castinp and/or e sharlnp of

or approprlate language -
of supporting or enhanclng
partlcularly characterlzatlon

cas E tng
cast)

10. Suitable for Student Comprehenslon, includlng Man-
ageable Dialogue (1.e., will students have a rea-
sonable understanding of Ehe play r,¡ithout an ln-
depth study? )

Much
Above
Average

for a sharlng

RATING SYSTEM (for criteria 1-9)

ll. No Excesslve Productton Dtfficulties, including
theatrfcal and Censorshlp

Above
Average

l*

lZ. Not Overly Journalistic (h
mundane. scope, and tending

t

ce (Provlclln
f substantla

Average

of

2

(

the play)

13. Not Providlng Excessive Sensatlonalism or Fmotionalis

3

rovldlng for flexible
stantl:l roles bv the

3*

Be low
Average

3

2

1

1

roles by the

4

Much
Below
Average

3*

2t<

4*

2

2

N/A

2

t

vlng a
to be

Do Not
Under-
s tand

1

L

Yes
( accep table )

l*

very limlted or
outdated very

J

1

3*

RATING SYSTEM (for críteria 10-13)

I

*

I

2*

I
I

Not Sure
(ques E ionable )

3*
The misslng
culties and

2t<

J
The mlsslng
qui cklv .

4

2

2

consultant indic
Ces ign problems .

No (not
accepLable )

L+^

1

I
:onsultant indic

I

I

I
Ited some light

Do Not
Unders tand

2

rted play will

ng diffi-

ate itself
H

.È..



TITLE OF PLAY

1. SClmulatlng and Dynamlc Plot

2, Consistent and Dynamlc Characterization

Memorisl Day

3. Meanlngful and SulEable Theme

4, Readlng InteresE
s tudents )

5.

CRITERIA

Preclse Language (naÈural
appropriate ln the sense
other elements of drama,

6. Cønpelllng Atmosphere

7, Appropriate Spectacle (provLdlng an
of ltfe than they could llve ln-the
yet creatlng an llluslon thaL ls a

!ife. Does not apply to some types
larly farce. )

(for Mantfoba senlor high school

PLAYSCRIPT EVALUATION SHEE'T

RATING SYSTET'{ (f or crtteria 1-9 )

8.

9.

Wholeness (the "Lotal effecL."

Role Flexlbillty
castinp and/or n

or spproprlate language -
of supportlng or enhancing
parE Icularly characterlzat lon)

casClng
cast)

IO

!luch
Above
Averag

Sultable for Student Comprehension, lncludlng Man-
ageable Dialogue (1.e., i.¡ttt sCudents have a*rea-
sonable understandlng of the play without an ln-depth
study?)

8nd
sha

1.

Above
Average

Bal ance
lne of

audlence wlth more
same perlod of Eime

truthful pfcture of
of plays, parElcu-

No Excesslve Productlon Dtfftcultles, lncludlng
theaE.rlcal and Censorshtp

2.

of

13. Not Pr

Average

I

(provldlqg for flexlble
ubstantlal roles bv the

Lhe

NoC Overly Jorrrnallsttc (havlng a
mundane scope, and tendlng to be

4*

play)

Not Provlding Excesslve Sensatlonallsm

3t(

Be low
Average

2

z

4*

_ 1__
1

t

s by the

Much
Be low
Average

I

5

I

3

2

N/A

2*

Do Not
U nde r-
s tand

I

I

Yes
(acceptable)

l:

2

very llmlLed or
ouEdated very qulckl

3

4

2

RATING SYSTEM (for crlterla 10-13)

I

3

or

Not Sure
(questtonable)

Emot l ona 1l s

I

6rt

t

4*
I of these wrot
never been face
parents t feellr

?

I

l*

6*

No (rrot
acceptable )

6*

I

i

: - students, r

I wlth the dral
ls of Censlon.

3*

t

Do Not
Understand

I

1-not timeLy :
-very Arerlc¿

have
wãr, or

,l
outdated ts

î\)
(n



TITLE OF PLAY

l.
2

SElmulaf.lng and Dynamlc PIot

The RlehE Place

3.

Consfstent and Dynamf c Characterlzatlon

q

Meanlngful and Suitable Theme

Keadlng Interest
st.udents)

CRITERIA

rrecrse Language \naEuraL
approprlate ln the sense
other elements of drama,

uoilrP

ApproprlaÈe
of llfe than
vet creatins1ife. Does"
i-arly f arce.

PLAYSCRIPT EVALUATION SHETT

RATINC SYSTEM

(for ManiEoba senlor htgh school

n8

u.

EmosPnere

9

Wholeness (Ehe trtotal effecE" of the play

SpecEacle (provtdlng an
they coul-d lfve ln the
an llluslon thaË ls anot apply to sone types

)

Role Flexfbilltv and Balance
casttng and/or ä shartng of

o,r approprlate language -
of supporting or enhanétng
parÈlcularly characÈerl za Èion)

cast )

t0.

Much
Above
Avera

Sultable for Student Comprehension, inilüãing-Man--
ageable Dialogue (1.e., w111 studeáts have a"reason-
able understandlnq of the play wlthout an in-depth
srudy?)

11. No Excesslve Productlon Dtfficult.ies, f""f..,dl"g
theatrlcal anci Censorship

Above
Average

audlence wlth more
same perlod of tlme,

truthful plcture ofof plays', partlcu-

I

12, Not.Overly Journallstfc (havlng a very llmlted or
mundane scope, and tendtng to 6e outdãted very qulckl

(for criterla 1-9)

t

Ave rage

(provtd lng
substant la1

3*

13.

1+L"

Not Provldlng Excessive Sensatlonallsm or Emotlonalis

Be low
Ave r¿ge

2

3

for flextble
roles by the

2

4x

1

Mu ch
Be 1ow
Average

1

1*

J

2

I

3)t

N/A

L

I

2

Do NoÈ
Under-
s tand

1*

Yes
( a ccep table )

2

2

3*

t

3

RATINc SYSTEM (for crfrerta l0-13)

2

2

1

Not Sure
(questtonable)

1

L

I

1

No (not
a ccep t able )

1

1

Do Not
Unders tand

H
f'\)
o\



Overall How Do You Rate Ehe CrlEerla?
If feaslble, grade the crlterla uslng the followtng raLlng system:

1. SLlmulatlng and Dynamlc Plot

3.

Conslstent and Dynamlc Characterlzatlon

4.

Meaningful and Sultable Theme

5.

Readlng Interest

6

Preclse Language

7,

Compelllng Atmosphere

8.

Approprfate Spectacle

9, Role Flexlbillty and Balance

l,Iholeness

10. Student Comprehenslon

11

I2

Productlon Dlf f lcu ltfes

13. Sensatlonallsm or E¡notlonalism

Journallstlc

ln general, lf you rated the crtterla as belng
lar lntent could be useful? l,,ves,,
Would you change, add, or delete any crlterla?

Ve ry
Va luable

I sald 1E was dtfftculÈto dlstlneulsh between

One lndlcated thaE producElon dlfftcultles can be overcome

lf7 and

necessary lnltlally. but must be

3

Another wrote - The questlons themselves are

Valuable

ansvrers change according Lo the group or Lhe

3

8.

solvlng (conÈlnued next page)

2

Any addttional conrnent(s)? 3 of the 7 conrnented. One wrote - space for speclflc comnents, esÞeclally tn the cate-
gorv of "produccton Dlf f icuÏrfã!.li-Eõr 

--(use reverse slde, if necessary)

4

3

Of Sqne
Va lue

4

5

3

3

I

Of Little
Value

3

3

2

1

I

3

5

oEenElal.

3

3

5

of llt.Ele or no value, do you feel ANY set of criterla wlth a siml-

Please be as speclflc as posslble. 3 of the 7 conunented here.

1

4

3

3

1

t

Of No
Value

1

va luable

2

task I am thlnklng o

I - stmilar to I'D,

nlav?rr - e v:lrrah

t

1

not analytlcal.
others lles ln th

but I

buL llterary quallty Is essentlal.

4

4

not at all sure an

I

I llke the
_guesÈ1on b!
e value of t
exolanation.

olre groups

bu!
ch

one elsers answers are. My
m lgh È. want to set the task of

Student Ccnnp. not

H
t\)
!



Would you change, add, or delete any crlterla? (conLlnued...)
producÈ10n dtfftcultfes rf I have.the factlltles and they have the competence and the trme, Therefore thei:I';T";i;0";:Ë:;åoì ili* ii ;ll;fii:j"åti^j;:i.ti:";il,l:i:*::,i:sE become aware or wha, Èh;.;;;i;,".

Another wrote - Irl
:r.:'e!i'n' 

'lnii;;ru,ri¡i¡r¡:itiii¡l;¡iriï;iï*:¡i:i:"Ëiri;iii;iË:ii,s,:,:iq'qt,,si,:;::i,:å:'
hlgh school str
empathy. I wor
over-al1 react;¿ùde;r; 'ìñn;8låidti¡llhåii;";åf,,t8"'!åi,r' s*i;;;ått;.r;¡[""Ëi:*$r:i".i:"åHm*l 

î3,.fl""åb"Ën3,'0potatoes of pL

Any addltional conrnent(s)? (contlnued... )
Another wrote - If, a group-ls to wolk gn^a play. for soTe trme I sometlmes llkethat have depths Ët'"c'¡ãão*ã äðp"r"nt over'rrmã.- rhen-rh"-iñ,iäàiåüe appearThls appltes to a"v or-Èt'ã lriËårr" - r ãio-iäÈ'rin¿ myserf pleasàd wirh mythem once, rhen reLurn 

" ,"ãli-ràc"i 
".ã ;h;";;"*!,o*n assessmenrs.

Another wroEe - yo
wtth'ìNoi.'--fiå,íiti:å:ät:ÏuÍl;';,10;13ìrl:i verv dtrrlcult to undersrand. r.rhen you srarr your senrence

Eo choose.a play wiEh charactersmusc be in a dlfferent area.own €ssessments. I would do

H
t\)
oo



APPEMIX D: SELECTED CATALOGUE OF CRITICALLY
ANNOTATED ONE-ACT PLAYS

T29



130

NOTE: The following 205 annotations \^7ere photocopied
from the originals which are typed on standard
four by six inch index cards. The major sources
of the- plays are annotated and carrieã in Appendix
E" Author, title, players , and play tlpe indexes
follow Appendix E"

Copies of this appendix, Appendix E, and
the indexes are available frorn the writer, c/o
Oak Park High School, Assíniboine South School
Division, 820 Charleswood Road, Iaiinnipeg, Manitoba
R3R 1K6.

Acland, Robin. The Foe.
The Sixth \^Iindmlll Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R.

tnlood. London: Heinemann Educational Books , L972.

6 m (l maj., 5 maj.-min.),- 5 f-(aII *.4j.-Pit'), t0
others whó óan dañce (pref erably f , ¡þsr:gh any
combination okay). Approx. 25 mÍn.

Modern moralitv play set on a bare stage. A cross-
iéction of socíety is represented by 10 characters
(5 m, 5 f). Each-has a äouble' representing "a--
worsé will, who would lead us in a grey light qlf.
life long,'down the path where we are right ald !h'gJ
are all tó blarne." tfre doubles-Eollectir¡ely form
The Foe, a sinister mob that slinks about together.
A STRANéER whips everyone into an u-ql] f.renzy with
rhetorical cliches and scaPegoating.

More appropriate for sr. than if . þigh: I.ntqfesting
stasinL'anà plot development. 'Much Èritish diqlogPs
;;d-;hãtãài.ii zatíon shbuld be adapted. Considerable
choreography required.



141
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Aristophanes, Lrlomen in Council. An adaptation,
Searchlights: Selected Plays (grade 9 series)
general eds. T" H, Cassidy and Hugh D" McKellar.
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada, Lg67 

"

4 t (f lead, I maj.,
ext "

Comedy set in the street in front of. Z Athenian
homes" PRAXAGOIA,_ âD Athenian housewife, and other
r,eomen from the Ladies sewing circre succáed in their
plan to assume control of the State. praxagora, the
neTár president of the Assemb1y, and her neigñboui
become desperate after the passing of a deõree
making present marriages null and-void,

L_rkely more appealing to jr. rhan sr. high. AI_though not_ as dated as oné might expect, still a
fai1ly weak.plal: The anri-fãminisL plót reversalis too predictable.

Ayckbourn, Alan" Erniers Incredible Illucinations.
Playbill One, ed. Alan Durband. London: Hutchinson
Educational Ltd, , L969, pp. 15-40. Royalty-
Margaret Ramsey Ltd"

15 m, 7 f, several others. 30 min" Basically 1 sc.,
with several flashback episodes. Several ints.

Engtish comedy initially set in a doctorrs waiting
room. ERNIETs thoughts, which have a disturbing
habit of Lurning into reality, are diagnosed as
group hallucination by a DOGTOR who underestimates
their power

Excellent for jr. high and probably appealing to all
sr, high students as well, Tricky to stage, having
considerable ¿mount of varied action, but an ex-
cellent opportunity to involve many students.
English expressions could be easily modified.

3 m (l.maj", I min., I bit),
2 min. ) " Approx. 20 min" 1



LJL

Baldwin, Joseph" He and She,
Royalty- Performance PublishÍng Co. , Elgin, Illinois.

1_** L .f " ,,Approx " 20 min. 1 int, (representational
íf desired) "

Comic sketch set in the simple living room of anysorority house or dorm of a-universiÉv camDus" Égis a fo-otball hero, big in baseball, terrilic in
track-, and he admits it - endlessly. Hets a demon
at-debate, !u" gree_t Sfgdgs, _and hets laying it
all at her feet. Sherll be-the bie winner...nold
that shers got him" SHE might be fnterested Lf herd
olly come off his ego !Iip, 

-look at her, and reaLíze
shels a p-erson, to_o, FÍrêt, she has to get his at-
tentÍon, but it takes heroic measures,

Very go-od for sr"-þigh and more mature jr" high"
Minor changes to rCanadianizer the script

Bass, G"orge Houslon. Games . L967 
"

Something Else, eds. Marvin L. Greene and Leo B"
Kneer" Glenview, I11": Scott, Foresman and Co"
L970"

3 m. 5 f (cast numbers and m-f ratio
easilv)" 10-15 min. 1 ext. (" bare
ficient),

Tragedy set ín a playground. Trying pathetically to
join a gang of children, CHARLOTTE becomes their
vi ctim "

Simple, short, gripping. Very good for sr. and jr.
high students willing to play elementary school ages "
Games not familiar to the students should be changed"
Adaptaticns can be made through improvisatÍon.

Not to be confused with the better known one-act play
Games , by PeLer Filichia (royalty- Baker t s ) , or. tire
drarna Games, by James Saunders (royalty- French).

can be changed
stage is suf-
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Beach, Lewis. The Clod. L9L4.
Reading and StaeÍ the P1a : an Antholo of One-
Act Plays, eds"
Toronto: Holt,
French,

John Gassner
Rinehart and

and Frederick
Idinston, L969 

"

I int"

H. Litrle.
Royalry-

4 *, I f (read) " Z5-3O min.

Suspenseful melodrama set in a farmhouse on theborder between the Northern and southern states, r0p.m., 1863. Suggested by The Least of These, ã'short. story by Donald Hamiffi, 
", .rrr_educated country \.voman (a rrclodtt), refuses to takesides in the ciwil trTar. A Northein soldier seeksrefuge in her household" and the 2 Confederatesoldíers hunting for hiú insurt and threaten heruntil she can eñdure their abuse no longer. In adramatic oi:tburst, she explains her hatied of both

s ides

Gripping and meaningful for both sr. andRequires quite sensltive and accomplishedespt for the f role, _to prevent thä play
coming a flimsy melodramã,

Also in Thirty Famous One-Act p1ays.

jr" high"
actors,

from be-

Beckett, Samuel. Act I¡trithout l.rlord s-2.
Man in the Dramatic Mode, Book 4,
Agincourt:
French 

"

Book Society

L9s7.
ed, Lilla Heston.

of Canada, ,L970" Royalty-

t int.2 m or f.. Approx. 8 min.

Absurd mime for two prayers. The two plavers emersefrom sacks on srage ãrtór being prooãeã-iår;-riË;-fi;a hook from the-wlngs. Afrer ã"!n pi"y.i--h;=-g;;."'through his daity rõurine, rhey g" f;;É to the"sacksfrom whence they- came

Light-hearted,. short, and simple._ Suitable for jr.
?"9 sr. high despite'theatre 'or the absurd stvle-A long goad is required plus brighr iiãh;i"ã:'---
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Beissel, Henry. For Crying Out Loud. L976,
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One-Act Plays,

i
LgTi -a ---- '

3 m (f Lead, 2 Taj"), I f (maj"), 2 orhers - m or f(1 ma¡. , I irin" ) . 9-roles aré. tó be played by 3
characters, but can be played by more " 40-45 min.
1 int"

Fantasy set in a teen-age boyts bedroom. The play
is basically the complex dreams of ROCKY, supposedly
t_he representation of a Lypical high school boy" Hê
finds himself ås a revolutionary leader served- by t
CFIAMBERLAIN, who in real life is his girlfriend(cerrry), a Érrlo MARSHALL, who is his"farher, erc.
Rocky eventual_ly ¿.cides to tackle major world
problems" Nothing is resolved, but perhaps Rocky
rearns someEnrng.

Not recomrnended mainly because of the dated and un-realistic characterLzatLon of Rocky. Ambitiðni t;stager -requiring a forlow spot and quite elaborate
cos tuming.

Benavente, Jacinto. No Smoking. Trans. by John

(grade 10 series),
Hugh D. McKellar"
Canada, T967 

"

2 ^, 2 f., several voices. Approx. 15 min. I int"

Garrett Underhill, fT19 .
Searchlights: 9 Selected Plays
general eds. T. H. Cassídy and
Agincourt: The Book Society of

Farce set in a compartment in a first-class railwav
carriage. Driven from a coach by " ladyts inces-
sant babbling, a gentleman finds his baggage gone
upon returning,
Tedious and weak unless there is a veïy accomprished
actress praying the lady" stirl not very worthwhire-
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Benet, Stephen Vincent. The Devil and Daniel l^Jebster.
1938 or 39.
Reading and Staging the Play: an Antholosv of One-

e.
Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Inlinston, L969 " Royalty-
Dramatists Play Service"

6 m, L f, at least 6 extras" Approx. 50 min. I int.
American story-play set in New H"*pshire, 1841.
JABEZ and MARY STONETs marriage is marred when the
DEVIL calls, forcing DANIEL WEBSTER to defend the
soul of Jabez" The Devil out-argues inlebster who,
reaLízLng that the Devil can better him on technical
grounds, appeals to the ghostly jury and wins.

Dated play (male chauvinism, pedantic) with a hearry
American flavour. Might have some appeal to jr"
high "

Also in Man in the Dramatic Mode; Bk" 3, Fifteen
American One-1\g!_!lgys, 24 Favorite One-Act Plays,

, ;.

Bland, Margaret" Land and Lärnin?" 1951.
Royalty- Samueffi
4 f" 30-35 min" I int.
Comedy-drama set in the kitchen of a hillbilly home"
Having been given the opportunity by her teacher to
leave her backwoods hcrne in the Smoky Mountains and
go to high school, HESSfE MeKINNEY must contend with
her motherrs objections" Eventually GRANNY McKINNEY
proves to be the deciding factor.
Although a hackney_ed theme, still quite good for sr,
"ng better jt: hig!_g-c!f9sses, 3 fairly-demanding
roles, requiring hillbifly dialects,



L36

Bolt, Carol. Maurice " L973.
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One-Act Plays,
compi Henry Beissel, Toronto: Gage Educational
L977 "

4 *, I f (alt leads), extras optional as chorus and
walk-ons. Approx" 45 min. Representational set.

Rock musical set ín various locations in Montreal,
19501s. A savage attack in song and through carica-
ture of the petty and corrupt regime of Quebec Union
Natíonale premier MAURICE DUPLESSIS. The cast con-
sists of PAUL, a restaurateur, CELINE, one of Paulrs
waitresses - a Jehovah I s l,,Iitness, two of Duplessis I

henchmen, and the great Maurice himself"

Questionable appeal for sr, high" Requires a talent-
ed cast who must aII sing, and clever staging,
though not elaborate. No music provided.

Bradwell, John" Daniel and Bel"
The Êirst Win¿mill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R,

oks, 1960.
Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks", Surrey"

6 *, I f , at least 6 others (* or f)" Approx" 25
min, 1 int,

Otd Testament story-play taken from-the Apocrlpha.
A simple Old Testament story is here developed in
this play of contrasts " A comic conflict between
DANIEL and hypocritical priests is offset by a
serious conflict between Daniel and CYRUS, King of
Pers ia "

Good for jr. or sr, high students with some Biblical
interest. 4 fairly chãllenging roles (3 m, 1 f).
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Bray, James L"
Royalty- The

To Burn a I¡Iitch.
Dramatic Publishing Company.

4 f.. No set needed.

Drama set in the bare celr-room of a salem prison.Accused of witchcraft, 2_terrified girls wait for thequestioning to resume. The conununiËv burns to deaththose convicted of being ttBrides of Éaian.t' ¡,lARyrefuses to lie - even tó save herself, but RUTH
I confesses I i." dgsperat_ion, The quesÉior,"r", dis-satisfied with the conflicting stóries. turn to
{"ty, To gave herself, Ruth Feigns a éeizure anddeeply implicates her friend Mar!. Mary has only
one hope left,

.Sg.pr good for sr_: high and possibly accomplished jr.
þisn ac_t_resses. Not iead by-the rrítet - reconmendedby " colleague.

Brooke, Rupert. Lithuania.
Thirty Famous-õñe-ããt Plavs, eds, Bennett Cerf and
Van H" Carmell. New York: Random House, L943"

5 m, 2 f " Approx. 30 min" I int.
Horror play set inside a hut in Lithuania.
by " mother and daughter for his money, a
is later found out Eo be the familyt" lost

YuIy good_thriller for jr. and sr. high.
balance of roles.

Also in Searchlights (grade 9 series),

Murdered
stranger
son,

A good



r3B

Campton, David" The Do-lt-yourself Frankenstein Outfit,- fne nighth l,li .

lrlood, London: Heinemann Educational Books , L975.
Royalty-. French, London.

LL-L4 (fZ-f: best) m, l, or mixed cast (f lead, 3
maj,, 5-8 min., 2 bits)" Approx" 25 min,

A comedy I'partly about acting and partly about auto-
mationrrr set on an empty stage. A DB'IONSTRATOR of
the do-it-yourself Frankenstein outfit struggles
through his demonstration, including a brief
historic outline of tbre development of robots. The
demonstration is poorly rehearsed - or is it? The
play intends rrto leave the audience wondering about
the areas where acting and real life merge" i,'7ho
or what is the real you? Are you free to be your-
self, or are you acting a part?rt

Good for sr. o!_ jr " high. Some English terms can
be adapted easily,

Campton, David. The Right Place"
Playbill One, ed" Alan Durband" Lonclon: Hutchinson
Educationgl, L969. Royalty- ACTAC (Theatrical and
Cinematic) Ltd", London.

4 m (Z leads, 1 maj., I min.), 3 f (2 maj., 1 min,),
several others - at least 3, 5 about ideal - m or f-(alt min, ) " þprox" 35 min. 6 sc. No sers,

Contemp orary English morality play set on a bare
stageu ADAlfrs pilgrimage is one of discomfort and
hardship" Yet, he struggles on in spite of temp-
tations, sacrificing everything, and leaving all
others behind, Eventually he reaches the Rlght
Place, only to find that those who journeyed-with
him have already arrived and found happiness before
him"

Very good for sr. and jr. high, meaningful for adults
and students" Good role balance. Easy -tg stage,
allowing for several imaginative possibilitiesl

The English expressions can be modified easily, if
desired" 2 fairly demanding m roles,
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campton, David. some of My Best Friends are smiths"
Royalty- fne

5 f.. I int.

Drama set. in the. lobby of an English hotel " z girrson a walking holiday arrive at ã hotel. Their ;"rur-vation is for iMISS JONES and friend.r' Ltlhen the
:-tkf gi-rl registers with her name, MISS SMITH, the
CLERK asks why she hadntt been tolá.. shg says'they"dontt take sírirhs, "-and- suggäsÈð-rn" ãËt-,"i*!Iri
would be happier in a hotel-ñith her own kinã.Another_pfejudiced guest at the hotel joins in. Ameaningful confrontation develops,

Seems good for sr. and jr. high. Not read by the
writer - recomrnended by a colleague.

Campton, David. Then" L960 ",Man in qhe Drãatic Mode; Book 4, ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: _Book_Society of Canada, L970" Royalty-
Dramatists Play Service"

1m, 1f" 20-25min" lext.
Absurd British comedy" There has just been a nuclear
T^7ar. MISS EUROPE, a dumb professiónal beauty queen,
meets MR. PHYTHICK, a former teacher of physics and
higher mathematics" They are perhaps thê ôn1y
persons left alive in the world"

The delightful humour makes this an excellent intro-
{uctory_ theatre of the absurd play for sr. high
Virtually no seL required, but 2 demanding rol-es"
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C¿mpton, David" Us and Them.
The Sixth Wir,¿*if f-gook of One-Act plavs" ed. E, R,,
trriood" London: Heinemann Educational Books , L972,

Flexible cast of 7-20 (m or f, though roughly equal
or slightly more m would be bást). ã-tS bãst- sLåe(l maj",^rest min. though onstage'for most of ptay).
Approx" 25 mín"

Modern morality play set on a bare stage. 2 groups
of people simultaneously find a good place to es-
tablish themselves. After numerous cònsultations a
peaceful agreement is temporarily established. In-
evitably mistrust between the 2 parties leads to
war. A history of mankind in a nutshell. A
RECORDER introduces, periodically conrnents oD, and
concludes the events.

Excellent for jr. high and sood for sr.
simple technicäffy "ña deliËerately open
s iderable improvisation.

high" Very
for con-

Capek, Josef and Karel.
Insect Play, L922.

The Marauders" Act 2 of The

25-30 min.

Searchlights: 9 Selected Plays (grade 9 series),
general eds" T. H. Cassidy and Hugh D" McKeIIar.
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada, L967.

3-7 m, 3-7 f, (f lead, 6 maj., 3 min.)"
I ext.

Moralistic drama set at a sandy hillock among a few
blades of grass, A VAGRAM insect watches I'the
comedy called Liferrr which turns into a horror show"
l^Ihile a CHRYSALIS struggles to be born, beetles
struggle over a treasured ro11 of manure, and an
ICHNEIJMON FLY incessantly slaughters for his bored
neurotic female LARVA, whom a thoroughly hypocritical
PA.RASITE eventually devours.

An interesting bleak play for sr. and mature jr. high
students, if costuming ald characterization Ís es-
tablished without being farcical.
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Capek, Karel. R. U. R. - from Act 2. L92L. Trans. by
Paul Selvel and NigeL pLayf.aLr.
32 scenes for ActiñÊ pracLice, ed, samuer Elkind,
Scott., Foresman and Co., L972. Royalty (futl play)_French and Bakerrs.

I r, 2 f , I robot (* or f), Approx. 8 min. I int.
Fantastic melodrama set in a drawing-room on anindustrial island somei,¡here on our flanet. The

. island on which the ptay is set is ä factory forproducing machines which,_ lr lppearance and-movement,
a-re scarcely distinguishable fiôm their human models.
At the time of this scene, the robots have become
a world-wÍde phenomenon, serving as factory workers
and in all other positions in wñich their únfeelirg,
superhuman efficiency can be used" They outnumber
humans on earth, and are in world-wide ?evolt
against their masters " HELENA, while not yet a\^7are
of this crisis, has begun to sánse that soñretþinø
is \,rrong" Thi; =ðã"ã-ãr=" includes-b'R.- õÃti-(ãÀ3¿

50ì,_ry+N4 (a maid who fears and dislikes rhe robors),
and RADIUS (a newly sensitized robot with rudi-
mentary human feelings).
Good for jr: and sr. high" Included in the catalogue
as an example of a scene from a full-length play tñat
can be effectively performed as a short úone-acttt
production.

Challen, John" Shirts 
"The Eighth l^Iin-ðmilff Book of One-Act plays, ed. E. R.

hiood" London: Heinemann Educational goõks , L975.Royalty- Heinemann Ed, Bks., Surrey.

9-L5 (about L2 best), for males but
adapted for females ór a mixed cast
others min. but alwavs onstaee).
Can be on bare ståge,'but difFeient
s irable 

"

can easilv be(1 lea¿, 2 maj.
Approx. 2O min,
lèvels de-

Dramatic improvi-sation exploring how people conformto current fashion trends, one-up-man-sniþ, andrkeeping up r,¡ith the Joneées. r ^One character tries
to break free of the pressures to conform, but in-
ewitabl.y fails, The play invites us to think aboutthis behaviour without tèlling us what can be done
about it.

Good for jr" or
aEê, but can be

sr. high" Characters are jr. high
adapted easily for sr. high.
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Chekhov, Anton" The Brute. Trans. by Eric Bentl"y.
Also known ""-lhe 

goor (see below).
The Brute a.rd õthe?-F-atces, ed. Eric Bentley. New

" Royalty, French and
Baker ? s ,

2 m, 1 f., 20-25 min" 1 int"
Romantic comedy set in 19th century Russia, or can
be modern. Pining MRS. POPOV is confronted by her
dead husbandrs creditor, MR. SI'{IRNOV, who ends up
colle cting h.{"

A delightful comedy suitable for sr. high. 2
demanding roles (1 m, 1 f),
Also in Reading and staging the play, titled ,,The
B_oorrr, t ñose trans. is
also ir Tþi:!y_Ig*!!" _grr1 and plays asExperien

Chekhov, Anton. A Marriage Proposal. Trans" by
Theodore Hoffman"
The Brute and Other Farces"

;
Baker I s .

2 m, I f" 25-30min" 1int"

Farce set in 19th century Russia. In an incredible
fashion, neurotic IVAN VASSILEVITCH Í,OMOV proposes
to NATALIA, whose fiery impetuosity is rivaled only
by STEPAN, her father
This classic farce is quite demanding - questionable
for any but proficient sr. high actois "

Man in the nr"*"ti. Ifod"; Book 4, 24 Favorite

"r¿ n"rrett

ed. Eric Bentley. New
No Royalty- French and

A1s o in

, and On Stage: P1avs for School and Com-
One-Act
H. CIark
munity.
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chekhov, Anton. swan song, Trans. by Theodore Hoffman.
The Brute and Other Farces, ed" Eric Bentluy, New

, Royatty- Frencir,

2 m. Approx. 13 min" I int.
A dramatic study" _VASSILY SVEILOVfDOV, a worn-out
68 yr" old actor, finds himself alone in a second-
rate provincial theatre. He spills forth his fears,regrets, and bitter-sweet memories to NrKrrA, âD olá
!!age prompter; then quotes inrnortal lines from
Shakespeare,

A touchi_ng study -of gl old actor,_ but too demanding
IoI any but ygry highfy accornptished sr. high"
Valuable reading exercise for theatre mindeã sr.
high students.

Church, Virginia" What Men Live By.
short story by Tolstoy.
The Player-s: - Book Onê. an Antholo

Adapted from a

of Pla s for
Student Production in the Classroom. cornps.p- _---,

StewarE, L970.
9avanagh and _Trip . Toronto: ttlcCf ef land andStewart, L970. Royalty- Bakerts.

5-7 m (f tead. I mai.(r lead, I maj., I-5
2 sc. I int"

, 2-4 min., t bir) , 5-7 fmin., 2 biLs) " 35:45 min.

Story-play set in an impoverished semi-basement
cobblerîs shop in a Rusêian city, about 1g90"
SIMON,-a poor cobbler, ång his í¡íte, MATRENA,
struggle to survive, yet Simon will not refuée
credit if someone apparently cannot pay" Simonrs
kindness results in his bringing homã â half_
frozen. stranger, MTCHAEL, whõ bðcomes a brilliantgpprent-iç._. Simont s bus iness justif iably prosJers.Before Michael reaves, he reveãrs thai hé ioas å.,angel in Heaven banished until he learns 3 wordJ.
which he has done through his experience with Sirion"

A good vehicle for. jr-._and sr. high acting and
stagÍ-ng-" .Theme suitable f or Chriãtmas. Þ1ayt s
drawback is its questionabre appeal for oldeí sr.high

Also in Beyond the Footlights.
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Clark, Philip" Petronella.
The P lavers : 

---Book--önã an Antholo of Plavs for

Cohen, M. Charles. Joker in the Pack"
Searchlights: 9 Selected Plays (grade l0 series)
general eds T" H. Cassidy and Hugh D" McKellar"
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada, L969.

? r, 2.f" Could be adapted
9-f0 f). Approx" 30 min.
ext,

Student Production in ihe Classroorn. comDS"
iland'andstewarE, T970.

9l.f? *3j:, 4 mLn.,.2 birs),.6 f (r maj., 4 min.,
1 bit) e 5-I0 exrras (optionai) - birs "õui¿ be
adapted easily for m or f" 25-30 min. 6 sc.
2 int., 1 ext.
Drama set in the 14th century. SARAH (an English
gill of- the 20th cenrury) is- reading a book ãbolrtmedieval times. She tells her frieñd, SUE, the
story of PETRONELLA, a 16 y'. old giri who-r,vas perse-
cuted as a witch. The action then-reverts back- to
the L4th centuryr_ involving a pompous BAILIFF, asensitive MINSTREL, and peÈroneflã" The play ends
with Petronella escaping with the minstrei. -

Quite gooq fo5 jr" qnd sr. high. Inreresting
variety of roles ?nd staging Eechniques. Veiy
good -?lege directions. given. Sets ãnd sc. chängesnot difficult, but a hóuse curtain and/or travelleris highly recortrnended" The minstrel should sinsquite well and be able to play a lute (or whateier).

f.or primarily f (1-2 m"
I0 sc. 4-6 int. , L-2

Radio script drama by a I,rlinnipeg playwright" Rather
than showing the intelligence he posêesses, MITCH
chooses to clown around incessantly in schóol and
with his friends. It gets to the þoint where he is
facing banishment both from school- and his boys t

club"

An excellent radio play" Tricky to adapt to the
:tagç, br!-worthwhile for both 5r" and sr. high.One demanding role (¡.titch).
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Conn, Stewart. Fancy Seeing you, Then"
Plavbill Two, ed. Alan Durband" iondon: Hutchinson
Educational, L969. Royalty- Harvey Unna Ltd.,
London.

3 m (Z leads, 1 min.), Approx. 25 min. I ext"
English drama set in the outside courtyard of aLondon public house. we risten to Hol,JÁTTrs 

"orr.r-sation with MURRAY" rt seems that Howattrs breezyflow of tatk is based on a James Bond fantasy - anattempt to convince a provincial hick fron rártirtthat he is_big-time. À crever theatricat dénouementreveals all"
Good for sr. 6ig!, probably too subtle for jr. high.There is a very-distinct ¡iitisn fravour which wourdbe difficult to eliminare. Z demanding; ;;Ë"."

Connelly, Marc. The Traveler.
24 Favotit. or"-a.tEãF, eds . Bennett cerf and van

: Doubleday and Co., I95g.
3-4 m. Approx, 13 min" I int"
Conedy_set in the smoking compartment of a pullmancar. During rhe course õt ".r."ty- uriei trip, -r'rdäò'en

!.!e_ag_es in inane chit-char wirh Éne ponren äåo coN-uJCToR, A represenrarion of tr,"-iypiãàr smarl ralkof strangers.

Good for sr. high, probably too subtle for jr. high.
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Cook, Michael" Quiller,
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One-Act Plays,
comp., Henry Beissel. Toronto:
L977 .

1 *, 4 voices (at least 2 f) "I ext

Monologue set on the bridge of an outporthouse,
Newfoundland. I¡le witness the dying hours of an old
Nfld" fishermân,.QUILLER. He iL lõnely, stubborn,
and eccentric. rrHe achieves a series of resolutións
lhat sprilg from his own rich sense of life, of
loving all that exists and is alive.t'
Not suitable _for sr. high. Extremely demanding m
role" Several sound and lighting effects callãd for
a-nd a FairLy elaborate set. Strong Nfld. dialectthroughout" Some vr:lgarity.

Corwin, Norman. The Odyssev of Runvon Jones.
Reading and Staging the Plav: an Anthology of One-
Act Plays, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H.
fíEfTe "---Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and I^Iinston , Lg6g .

-8-f l *, 3-6 f "_ _4ppro*. 35 min. I sc. (as suggesred
by Gassner and Little)" t ext.
Radio script comedy" In searching for his dog that
was killed in a car accident, RUNYON JONES makes an
incredible odyssey that would humiliate Ulysses.

Although scnnewhat tedious, still fairly good for
jr. and sr. high" Tricky to stage, but Gassner and
Little give much helpful guÍdance" Good for class-
room reading, requiring no movement or props"

Also in Nobody Waved Good-Bye and Other Plays and
On Stage.-

Gage Educational,

þprox. 30 min.
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Coward, Noel. Hands across the Sea.
24 Favoríte Bennett Cerf and Van
H. cartmeffioubleday and co., r95g.
Royalty- Bakeres and French

5-6 m, 3-4 f." 35-40 min. I int"

Ergfish drawing-room comedy, set in an upper-class
drawing-room_ Ín London, mid-19301 s. Telêþhone
gossip _largell' contributes to the swirlinþ madhouse
home of LADY GILPIN (rrCCre¡ and pETER GrIpIN.
Timid outsiders are obliterated, including dumpy MR.
and MRs" I^IADHURST from the Far East, whom-piggiä
mistakes for the Far-East Rawlingsons.

A typical Coward play - delightfully witty, fast
paced, and frivolous" Perhaps r¿orthwhile for ex-
perienced sr. high actors" English accents and
demeanor essential.

Cox, Constance. The Caliphrs Minstrel"
Junior One-Act Plays of To-day; Fourth Series, ed,
Harold Gardiner. London: George G. Harrap and Co.,
1963

5-6 m , .6-7 f , others (optional), Can be played by
all f (L2 or more). Approx. 30 min. 1 ext.

Comedy for theatre-in-the-round, suggested by a tale
from The Arabian Niehts " Several citizens mis-
taken@ murdered the Caliph of
Baghdadts cherished minstrel" He has taken a sleep-
ing potion.

Somewhat tedious and weak" Not for sr. high. A
lively production might be suitable for jt. high.
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Cregan, David. Arthur.
Ptaybill onel e¿. Alan Durband" London: Hutchinson
Educational, L969 " Royalty - Margaret Ramsey,
London.

Approx. L4 m, 7 f , others Lf desired. þprox. 45
mtn"

satiric_English c-omedy set on a bare stage, sometimein the future. I,Je witness the saga or antuuR PARSONS
who,. at 2L y.g.tb of 3ge, fights fór his independence,
clashes with the authorÍtieé, ang tries to g^o outwith girls " - As -Arthur -gr_or,is- 

in heroic statüre, heoverthrows the fascist MAYOR, emerges as " p.orising
and- noblç political figure, but never managès totrnake itr with gir1s" -claásic literary roã.s, arongwith modern institutions and morals, are deri!r,truriysatirized.
Very Fo-od f or sr. and more mature .ir, hieh. Goodrote Darance, Do sets required. Appealiñg to adults

as well as students" English references and ex_
t:î:sions can be modifieã easity. One CemanOing mrol-e "

Crosher, G.
Lauehter

R. The Beggar and the Cardinalrs Doctors.
from the Past:
ItCrosher u London: Methuen and Co. , L956.

5 *, several others,
1 ext.

Approx " 25 min. 2 sc. I int"

comed-y set in 16th centurv Rome, based on an episodefrom Mateo Alemán's spaniéh .,o.råi:-c;r*ã; ã; 
sHrDv\r=

Arfarache" Feigning ãn injured råo¡ffi¿n gainsentrance into a benãvolent Cardinaltå Þalace, andis attended br " DocroR and suRGEoN. 'rh"r" i=-"-doubre turn of events when the prank is discoveied.
Good for sr. high 

"t-tg 
very good for jr. high. Onequite demanding m role. -
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Crosher, G, R. A Change for the Donkev"
Laughter from the Past: Five Unusual Comedies,
Crosher, London: Methuen and Co,, T956.

mr some eïtras. Several ry roles could readily be
Approx " 25 min. 2 sc. 2 ext.

Comedy set in the 16th century, based on an anon)¡mous
Italian story, A clever FRANCISCAN FRIAR substitutes
himself for an ill treated donkey in order to teach
GILBERT, its master, a lesson,

A very good comedy for jr" high and likely suitable
for younger sr. high students " The only major diffi-
culty for production is that a reasonably good donkey
costume is required"

Crosher, G. R. The Enchanted Calf-Skin"
Lr.ght"r fro 

"l 
Co*"di"r.

London: .Methuen and ao:, f956.

3 t, 1 f " Approx. 20 min" I int.
Comedy set in the living room of a rather poor farm-
house, based on a Norwegian folk tale" A wife and
her brother are foiled from reaping the benefits of
their trickery when a stranger visits. All benefits
are transferred to the husband of the house and the
s tranger,

Very good for jr" and sr. high, with good role
balance,

Crosher, G. R. Justice for the Roast-Meat Seller.
Laughter fro s,
Crosher" London: Methuen and Co., 1956

4 m, 5 others. Approx" 15 min. t ext.
Comedy set in a poor street in medieval Paris. based
on an episode from Francois Rabelais I book,
Gargantua and Pantagruel" SEINY JOHN the FOOL is
elected to judge whether or not a poor porter should
pay for a roast-meat sellerts steam.

4 d"lightful little comedy of well-"pplied justÍce,
Very good for jr" and sr. high"

11
f.
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Crosher, G, R, Owlglass FIas a Greedv Master.

Laughter from the Past: Five Unusual Ccnnedies.
London: Methuen and Co., 1956,

3 *, 4 others. Approx" 15 min. I int.
' comedy seL Ín the living room of a medieval peasant t s

house, _ based on one of the many German adventures
of Till Eulenspiegel (Master TiIl Owtglass). Dis-
covering that his masLer denÍes fellow villagers the
custom of sharing any slaughtered pig, OI^ILGLASS
cleverly devises a \.^7ay to ensure that the neighbours
get their full share of his masterrs latest pig"

Very good for jr. and younger sr. high " 2 fairly
demanding m roles"

Cross, Beverley" The Crickets Sing.
Playbill One, ed. Alan Durband" London: Hutchinson
Educational, L969. Royalty- Curtis Brown Ltd.,
London

8 m, 2 f , several others. þprox. 30 min" 4 sc'
4 int"

comic melodrama set in England, L642. ORLANDO NOKES,

¿ Dramatic Author arrested for writing plays, it
used by the Roundheads in an attempted assassination
of KING CHARLES I. Noakes makes use of his acting
skills to set things right"

Quite good for sr. high" Distincly English in
manner, with frequent light-hearted references to
and treatments of Shakespeare. No scenery is needed"
scene changes can be suggested by changing signs orbanners. One demanding-m role. - a o
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Damato, Anthony, The Flounder Complex"
Royalty- Dramatists pLay Service.
2 f (leads)" 1 simple interior"
Thriller set in an old \,romanrs home. A young girtunknowirgty answers an ad for a servant_companion,written by a paranoid, nearly_blind old ,o*än.During _th." pr^oces s of ' the inlerview, the oiã--wo*an , sf.ear of the outside world graduarly'shows itseli.she tells tþ" girr that shã used t; suffer from wharshe calls the Flounder comprex, but craims to havecured herself . I,lhen the girl iealLzes just how far' gone þ"r potentiar employãr is, she decides shedoesnrt want lhu iob.- The ord'\.eoman, terrified be-cause the girl poses a threat to her safety, shootsher.

seems- good for sr. high accomprished actresses. es-pecially concerning tñe rore òr the ord wom;;:' Notread by the writer - recoinrnended by a colleague.

Daniell, David Scott.
Junior One-Act Pla
Harold Gardiner.
1963.

Letters for the Prince.
s of To-da Fourth Series, êd.

London: George G. Harrap and Co"

3 *, 2 f " Approx. 30 min" I ext"

Fru_fi_"_fr farce set outside a country cottage, L743"
AMREI^I, yitþ the help.of JAMES HUGG, is aEtámpting
to smuggle letters to exiled Prince Charles i;1
Holland. Jamesr liççu, CORPORAL TIDY, and a pedlar
make things most difficult"
Highly_worthwhile but, being a farce, quite difficult
to perform and stage.
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Davíes,
Cues

Robertson. The Voice of the people " Lg4g "
vuEL Lùur¡. arre vulce or Lne reOple " L)49 

"and Entrances: Ten Canadian Ône_Act plays
g?Tp. Henry Beissel. Toronto: Gage Educationa
L977 

"

2 m (f lead, I maj. ), Z f (maj" ). 25_30 min, I inr.
Ðomestic comedy-farce set in the kitchen of a work-irg class ùrtario house. Barber SHORTY MORTON, asort of canadian Archie Bunker, must ¡oait for r,it
supper, delayed since SÆ{ NORTH is fixing theelecLric stove again_. shorty writes an ígnorantly
vehement letter-Èo-the-editor, whom he feãls has rttgot it in f or the barbers. tt

Quite go-od humour, but dated. euestionable appealf?t st: high unless gp-dated considerably. A'realelectric stove (non functioning) is requlred.
Also in Searchlights (grade 9 series).

t,

Daviot, Gordon" The Balwhinnie Bomb.
The Second Wi ct Plays" ed. E. R.
hlood. l-o t r, 1963.Royalty- Christopher Mann, London.

3*, 1f, 30-35min. I int"
Dramatic comedy "e!^_il__r_village in the I,,Iest High-
lands, Scotland" RODDY ROSS tiies to win a litËle
glory by pretending to dÍscover a bomb at the local
post office, He has planted the bomb.

Good for sr. hig!, li\ely roo difficult for jr" high"3 challenging roles (2 m, I f)"
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Daviot, Gordon" The Pen of My Aunt.
Seven One Act Plays, ed. VJ. F. Sherwood. Toronto:
House of Grant, L964".

2 .m (l_ lead, 1 maj. ), 2 f (f lead, t maj. ).min. I int "

Drama set in France during the German occupation.
Having been caught wandering in the woods by the
Germans, a_ French soldier m¿squerades as a iadyts
nephew with the help of the lady and her maid.

Good intrigue for jr" and sr. high. 4 quite de-
manding roles requiring precise timing.
fn many anthologies including: The Players: Bk. 2,
Short Plays for Reading and Acting, fhe Magic l"fask
and English One-Act plays of Today.

Denison, Merrill. Brothers in Arms.
The Players: ffihology of plavs f or
Student Production in the Classroom, comps.

lland and
Stewart, L970" Royalty- French.

3 m (Z leads, I min.), 1 f (fead). 30-35 min. I inr.
A rustic comedy set in tta room in an abandoned farm-
house used as a hunting camp during the deer seasoÐ,tt
in the backwoods of northern Canada, a Nov. evening,
1919. J. ALTRUS BROI,TINE, a British major, is desper-
ate to get a ride to the nearest train station to
secure a big business deal in Toronto. He waits for
CHARLIE, HENDERSON, a backwoodsman. Altrus waits
with his English wife, DOROTHEA, who romantically
adores their location, and SYD I^IHITE, an easy-going
backwoodsman, After tfthe best part of an hourrrr
Charlie arrives and Altrus is driven to distraction.
Syd would have been able to drive if Altrus had
thought to ask"

25-30

Good for jr"
varied roles

and sr. hish"
(Z m, t f):

3 interesting and

Also in On Stage: Plays for School and Community.
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Dias, Earl J. Donrt TelI the Folks Back Honie.
New Comedies for Teen-agers,
L967 "

Boston: Plays, Inc, ,

LZ f" Approx. 30 min" 1 int.

Comedy set in the living room of a shabby apartment
in Greenwich Village, New York. 3 girls, struggling
to make it in the big cíty, iury to mask their
troubles from DELIA, a society editor from their
home town.

A shallow, feeble treatment of a hackneyed theme"
Nevertheless, somewhat better than most of Diast
plays for teen-agers. Definitely not for sr. high,

Drin, Michael. The Chinese Mask,

Ih.rS".=ord=ül@o'.-a"a pt."=, ed. E. R,
l¡/ood. London: Heinemann Educational Books , L963.Royalty- Curtis Brown, London.

7 m (could b. played by 7 f). 25-30 min" I inr.
Drama 

"u! in a1 English school for boys (o, girls).
. A young detective must solve the mystêry of ñho hasstolen a valuable stamp

Quitg-good intrigue, -suitable for jr" and youngersr, high" One demanding role

Duffield, Brainerd. The Lgttery. 1953. Adapted from a
L948 short story EySEfiãy Jackson.
Fifteen American one-Act Plays, ed. paul Kozelka.
New York: Simon and Schuster, 1961, Royalty-
Dramatic Publishing Co.

I *, 5 f,_extras _(only 1 or 2 needed, m or f).
Approx. 25 min. I ext.
Drama set in a small town. The play starts in amerry fashion as villagers gather fôr a ritualisticlottery. Gradually ye-begiñ to suspect the natureof the lottery, the horrid fate of the person
chosen, and the reason for the event.

Although quite static until the climax, good for sr.
high and mature jr" high"
Also in seven one Act Plgy¡. and several other sources,
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Duncan, Ronald" Ihe GLrT 
"PIaybill Three, êd" Alan Durband, London: Hutchin-

son Educatíonal, L969" Royalty- Eric Glass Ltd,,
London.

3 *, 2.f , 2 voices. Approx. 25 mLn"
s imple) "

Comedy set in a living room in England" Having
given up his job as a banker, 3 months and T7 days
before his pension, PERCY I^IORSTHORNE dedicates his
life to art ar,.d loving his feIlow man. Strongly
encouraged by his family, Percy is refrigerated-
with his latest poem frozen on- his lips,

Y.Iy good _for mature sï. high students. A good
balance of challenging roleé- English aspeóts could
be modified easily"
Not to be confused with The Gift. a relisious one-
act non-royalty play by Mãrïe-ã.-FoIey, ãvailable
through Samuel Fr.ench"

t int, (very

Dunsany, Lord. The Jest of Hahalaba.
24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and Van

Doubleday and Co., 1958"

4 m" 10-15 min" I int"

English drama set in the smoking room in a London
house, New Years Eve, L928. In order to look into
the future, SIR ARTHUR calls upon the spirit of
Laughter, with disasterous results"

A diverting filler which readily could be updated
and localized, fuite good for both jr. and sr, high.
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Dunsany, Lord" A Night at an Inn.
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays,
Vañ H. Cartmell' New York:
Royalty- Bakerls and French"

8 m. 20-25 min. I int.

eds " Bennett Cerf and
Random House, L943"

Tense English melodrama set in a room in an inn.
Although 4 English sailors manage to dispense with
the 3 priests from whom they stole a ruby, they do
not foresee another barrier - an Eastern idol.
Probably Dunsanyts most popular Play.

Very good for jr, and sr. high, bgt a clever costume
must be deviseã for a hideous idol, or else the
climax could be farcical. Erglish accents required,
but perhaps the play should be rCanadianizedl for
jr. high.

Fendrich, Shubert" Wake UP and Love. L964.
Budget royalty- Pioneer Drama Service, Denver"

3 *, 4 f . 20-25 min. 3 sc. I int.

Comedy set in New York City" ROBIN GOODFELLOI^I, the
ttPucklt from Shakespearers A Midsunnner Nightrs Dream,
is now working for an advertising agency in New York.
He dispenses his love potions from aerosol cans ' A
miscalculation results in the stuffy agency o\Á7ner
falling head over heels in love with the elderly
Irish cleaning \.'Joman.

Rather weak material for jr" and younger sr. high.
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Ferruzza, Charles. A Conspiracy of Angels.
Royalty- P.rforr lgin, Illinois.

I t, I f., 1 m or f (with minor line changes ) "Approx" 20 min, 1 int.

Comedy set in rrthe worst hotel room in the worst
hotel on the worst side of town.rr 2 young toughs
find themselves in less than heaven when they lrngag
ENNIE, the college girl theyrve kidnapped. They
think shers the daughter of a rich industrialist,
only to discover shets a nobody - at college on a
scholarship, Inlhen they threaten bodily harm, she
yells that she?s a hemophiliac and will die Lf they
so much as scratch her. They eventually leave
totally frustrated. Ennie proceeds to phone her
father, a rich industrialist.
Good fluff for jr. and sr. high, wiLh 3 worthwhile
roles "

Fletcher, Arno1d. Bluey.
Juniór One-Act FTãÉof To-dayl FourLh Series, ed.
Harold Gardiner. London: George G. Harrap and Co.
L963 

"

3*,5f, 30-35min. 1 int"
Drama set in an expensive British hotel suite. Pop
singing idol BLUEY returns to his birthplace and
is forced to come to grips with his past"

Although a rather weak ending, quite good for both
jr. and sr. high" Could easily be adapted to make
it more North American and topical,
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Fletcher, Lucille. Sorry, Wrong Number. L948 or 52.
Reading and StaBing the Plav: an Anthology of One-
Act Plavs, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H.
Little. Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and I.rlinston,
L969. Royalty- Dramatists PLay Service,

5 *, 9,f , Better as 3 *, 4 f.r 3 extras as technical
staif (m or f ). Can be played with 1 r, 1 f "25-30 min" I int. (¿iviäe¿).

Mystery thriller. MRS. STEVENSON is a neurotic
invalid, whose only contact with the outside world
is her phone. She hears plans for a murder, which
turns out to be her o\^7n. Through her frantic ef-
forts to enlist help \.ve learn about her life,
personality, and the murderer, who is never actually
revealed "

A classic thriller that is excellent for jr, high
and good for sr. high" Rather tricky to stage"

Gassner and Little give guidance for a full cast.
One demanding female role
In many anthologies,
Reading and Acting,

including: Short Plala for

tation to Drama, and

Foord, Isabelle. Say Hi to Owslev.
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One:4sq jlgye,

I
L977 .

29 characters (mainty m preferable), which "*"y be
played by a company of 7, 6 if absolutely neces-
sary.tt þprox. 30 min" I representational set.

A modern morality science fiction. The world is
destroying itself " 2 martians arrive to save it, if
itrs worth saving. NOAH replays the flood, ART
LINI{.ATER interviews his kids, the PRII'IE MINISTER
gives orders to destroy all U.F.O.rs, and DR.
OI,JSLEY is bi,rilding a starship to escaPe"

Confusing plot development and somewhat dated"
Questionable appeal for jr" or sr. high"

The Players: Bk. l, Inr¡i-
Eight One-Act Plays.
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Galsworthy, John" The Little Man.

lh¿tll l€{nous O".-A"t tlgyg, eds. Bennett Cerf, and
Random House, L943"

9 *, 2 f." Approx" 35 min. 3 sc, 1 int., 2 ext"

Morality farce set in Austria, 1913. I'trhile an
American chatters avray, and those representing other
nationalities refuse to get involved, a little man
is the only orìe to give aid to a baby separated from
its mother"

Although somewhat weak, quite satisfactory for sr,
and more mature jr" high. Scene changes are quite
simple" One very demanding m role (the American) "

George, Charles. When Shakespearers Ladies Meet"
Royalty- Dramatists Play Service.

6 f. Approx. 30 min. No set"

Comedy. JULIET has just fallen in love with Romeo.
5 othêr ladies of l^Iilliam Shakespearers imagination
meet to enlighten Juliet on the best method of con-
ducting a romance.

Seems good for sr. high and possiÞfy jr.-þigft. Not
read by the writer - recortrnended by a colleague"

Gerstenberg, Alice. Overtones, f913.
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and
Vãñ-E;- Cartmell. 'New York: Random House, L943"

4 f (a11 leads) " 20-25 min" 1 int.

Satirical comedy set in a fashionable Arnerican
living room" I^fhile MARGARET graciously- visits.
HARRIÉT and arranges a business deal, their primitive
selves, MAGGIE anð HETTY, carry on in a very differ-
ent fashion"

A poignant portrayal of human nature. Although
somewhat woidy, still very good for sr. high and
more mature jr. high" Quité tricky to slagq and
4 fairly accómplished actresses are required.

Also in The Players: Book'Two"
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Gi11es, Harry, Idho I s on First.
Royalty- eerffishing Co., Elgin, Illinois"
2 leads (*, f, or mixed), I extra (easily can be
elimínated) " 

-Approx 
" LZ 

-min. 
No set neãded.

Comic sketch set at a baseball park or the vicinity.
The REPORTER is trying to get the baseball line-up
from the MANAGER. Unfortunately, the players have
unusual names. The player on first is named "lnlhorrrthe player on second is named "What,'f third base is
played by rrl Donrt Kno\,vrrr and so forth" There is a
one-line walk-on for a near-sighted umpire"

Very good for jr. and sr. high actors with a good
sense of pace and timing" It might well be better Lo
use the funnier and considerably shorter (+-S min. )
audio copy of a L944 Abbott and Costello routine"
available on cassetEe tape from Radio Reruns, P'o'
Box 4040, Station rrDrr: Scarborough, Ont., MtR 4Y8.

Giraudoux, Jean. The ApoIlo of Bellac. Adapted by
Maurice Valency, L954.

9
1

Man in the Dramatic Mode Book 3, ed. Lilla HesLon"
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970" Royalty-
Bakerrs and French.

m ( r lead, 3 maj., 5 min,), 3 f (r lead, 1 maj.,
min" ) . 45-50 min" I int "

French comedy set in the elegant reception room of
the International Bureau of Invention. It is
autumn in Paris" Poor, shy AGNES ccÍnes for a job,
despite her lack of experience or talent" She is
savèd from re iection by the sudden appearance of a
MAN, who instiucts her- bluntly to tell- every man_ she
seeé that he is handsome. It works amazLngly well
on the 8 men to come - includÍng the CFIAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD.

Good for sr, high. Interesting roles for all, in-
cluding several ugly men. Often good humour,

though it may drag at times without good perfor-
mances by the leading and major characters, Set
should be fairly elaborate, including an outer room.

Also in The Players; Book Two. an Anthology of Plays
for Studã.tt pro¿uction in the Classroom"
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Glaser, Eleanor D" Call the Selkie Home,
The First Wi'dri , ed, E. R.
hI oks, 1960.
Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks " , Surrey.

1*,4f" 30-35min, 1 int"

Drama of atmosphere, set in the living room of a
fishermanrs cottage in a remote Cornish village,
southwest Etg, LORNTIE has mysteriously come from
the sea, saving and then marrying GIDEON POLWHEEL.
BRIGID, Gideonrs mother, has repressed her fears
about Lorntie, but they are eventually realLzed"
Based on €n frish legend.

Although the theme is far-fetched and the susPense
somewhat weak and evident, the play provides 5 good
challenging roles for sr. high, requiring accents.
Realistic setting is not essential.

Glaspell, Susan. Suppressed Desires " L9L4"
SearchlighEs: 9 Selected Plays (grade 10 series),
general eds. T. H. Cassidy and Hugh D. McKellar.
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada, L967.
Royalty- Bakerrs.

1*,2f" 30-35min" 2 sc. I int"

Satiric comedy set in a studio apartment.
HENRIETTATs obsession with psychoanalysis leads to a
\deird interpretatÍon of a dream, and comes to haunt
her after her husband and sister visit the psycho-
analys t .

Some good humour regarding misapplied Freudian
psychology, but very wordy and a rather weak ending.
3 demanding roles, especially that of Henrietta"
Only for accomplished sr. high players.

Also Ín Thirty Famous One-Act Plays.
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Glaspe11, Susan" Trifles. L9L6 or 20.
Seven One Act , ed, I{. F " Sherwood. Toronto:

L964. Royalty- Bakerrs.

3 r, 2 f. (leads). 25-30 min: t int.
Drama set in the gloomy kitchen of John Wright r s
farmhouse" Mrs. I^Iright is under arrest on suspicion
of strangling her husband. I^Ihile their husbands and
the COUNTY ATTORNEY investigate, MRS. PETffi,S and
MRS. HALE discover evidence of Mr. Wrightis un-
remitting cruelty and clues by which the wife can be
proven guilty" They do not reveal the evidence.

A subtle play on emotions, good for jr" and sr. high"
4 fairly demanding roles, especi aLLy the 2 f parts 

"Quite an elaborate set is required.
AIso in Reading and Staging the Play, 24 Favorite
One-Act Plays, Short Plays for Reading and Actins.

Plays as Experience (rev" ed, ), English One-Act
Plays of Today, and Fifteen American One-Act Plays"

Goodman, Kenneth Sawyer. The Game of Chess. f913.
Rerding a'd staBing thffilogv of o'e-
Act Plays, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H. Little"
Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and l^Iinston, L969. Royalty-
Bakerrs and French"

4 m (Z leads , 2 min.). 25 min" 1 int.
Melodrama set in the Russian Czarrs palace around the
turn of the century" His Exellency willingly grants
an assassin a personal interview which turns into abattle of wits'.

Appealing to both jr" and sr. high audiences, but
too difficult for any but good sr. high actors. 2
demanding roles, I exceptionally so,

Also in The Players: Book 2 and Thirty Famous One-
Act Plays,

The House of
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Gosling, Alan. A Dead Libertv.
Playbill Three, ed" Alan Durband. London: Hutchin-
ml, L969. Royalty- Harvey unna Ltd.,
London"

3 m (f lead), t Í (lead). Approx. 55 min. I int.

. English comic tragedy set in a lower-class house.
As Fred, their lodger, slowly dies in a diabetic
coma upstairs, the appalling ignorance of JACK and
GINNY FLINT.causes them to take no action to help
Fred. Instead, they burn his belongings and fabri-
cate unnecessary lies.

An excellent play, but the lor¡er-class English dia-
logue makes it difficult for non-British students,
A worthwhile endeavour for 2 very accomplished sr.
high actors (l r, f f ),

Graves, tr{arren C" The Proper Perspective"
Contemporary Canadian Drama, ed. Joseph Shaver.
Ottawa ; Boreal is Pres s , L97 4. Royalty- Inlarren
Graves, Edmonton"

5m(Z leads,2mln,,lbit), lf (min")" þprox.
20 min. 1 int"

Award winning Canadian abstract drama, set in an un-
finished set that, when it would be finished, would
look as though it were a jungle hut in Southeast
Asia" CCNtr{ANDER DALBY is a tense soldier in his
301s, who looks sharply toward the control booth
after the lighting and jungle sound effects are
badly handled. Cõming in late on cue is-PATTER|ON,-
an eiderly American pótitician who resembles Colonel
Saunders; He is investigating a \,ear crime conrnitted
bv Dalbvts squadron - a massacre of wornen and
cflit¿reá in á village called Phan Ro" The action is
portrayed as an impiovisation between 2- actors, but^realiti and theatrics become confused, if not in-
separable, after Patterson commits a c¡jme"

Suitable for more mature sr. high, though some back-
ground knowledge of the Vietnam I^Iar (esp. the Lt.
Calley incident) is advisable" The strong Viet Nam
overtones tend to date the pl"y" Some vr:Igar
swearing can be lsoftenedr easily"
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Gregory, Lady Augusta" The Rising of the Moon " L907.
ShorL Plryr fot R"udirg 

"rd A , ed. Bruce Vance.
yaLty- French and

Baker r s "

4 m (Z maj", 2 min.). L5-20 min. I ext.
Irish dramatic comedy set at the edge of a wharf in
a seaport town, Three policemen are looking for a
notorious Irish NatÍonalist criminal. A sergeant
is left alone _to keep watch. A ragged man stops by,
eventually befriends the policeman, and turns out to
be the criminal. The policeman lets him escape.

A subtle and sensitive treatment of lrish character.
The plot of this classic one-act play may now appear
too predictable. Not very suitable for sr. high
without some backgrould information, 2 demanding
roles. Strong lrish flavour. The criminal must-
sing ballads;

Also in Man in the Dramatic Mode: Bk. 3, Thirty
Famous One-Act Plays, and several other anthologies "

Gregory, Lady Augusta" Spreading the News " L9O4"
Reading and Staging the Play: an Anthologv of One-
Act Plays, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H. Little"
Toronto; Holt, Rinehart and I,rÏinston, L969 " Royalty-
French.

7 ^, 3 f . Approx, 30 min" 1 ext"

Irish comedy set at the outskirts of a fair.
BARTLEY FALLOI^I pursues JACK ${ITH in an effort to
return JACKTs mislayed hayfork, In short order
rumour has it that Bartley has murdered Jack in order
to make off to America with Jackrs t^Iife. I,trhen theItmurderedtr man appeârs, the gossips are confounded"

A delightful
too difficult
but the play

comedy suitable for sr. high, probably
for jr. high" Irish dialect required,

could be rCanadianizedr with some work.

Also in 24 Favorite One-Act plays.
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HaLL, Holworthy and Robert Middlemass, The Valiant.
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds, Bennett Cerf and
Van H, Cartmell. New York: Random House, L943.
Royalty- Bakerrs.

5m, 1f" 40-45 min. 1 int"

Melodrama set in a wardenrs office in Connecticut"
Although they have tried for 4 months, neither the
I,trARDEN-nor FATHER DALY (the prison chaplain) can
uncover the identity of a MAN about to be executed.
A GIRL manages to reveal a great deal in a matter of
minutes, before the man goes bravely to his death.

Although this well-known play now seems overly con-
trived and sentimental, it is still fairLy goôd for
sr. Þigh. Cutting the length is advisable, Likely
too demanding for jr. high"

A19o_in_Pl.ayg as Experience (rev. ed"), On Stage,
andEnel@

Hall, I^Iillis, The Days Beginning.
The Second i.rlindmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E" R.

ks, 1963"
Royalty- Heinemann Ed" Bks., Surrey.

15-18 m, 2-5 f"
2. ext.
Historical Bible
the 3 days after

þprox" 65 min. l0 sc, 3 int.,

drama" A realistic portrayal of
Christ I s crucifixion"

Good for sr. high, especially for Easter, but long
for jr" high. Tricky to stage - 9 set changes.
or 6 quite demanding m roles"
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Harben, Edward. Poor John! Poor Jeani
The Fifth Wincimill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E" R"

oks, L970.
Royalty- Edward Harben, England"

4 m (f lead, 2 ^4J., 1

45 min. 1 ext. (onlY
sary).

Modern romantic comedy set in a city park - a morn-
ing in September. After both have skipped-out of
thãir wedding ceremony, JOHN and JEAN unintenion-
ally meet in a park. Their friends find them and
helþ re-enact their courtship. An old GARDENERTs

poetic words help them decide whether or not to
þroceed with the marriage, A coinic, Yet serious
inquiry into love and marriage

A very good play for sr, high, though some rather
iuvenílã linäs ñav be changãd-and tñe pro-marriage
Ëheme *"y be quesLioned" Though stage directrons

are quite precise, action can be changed-ald largely
deveioped through- imprôvisation. A playful enthusi-
asm is essential. English dialogue can be adapted
easily. Some music required.

min.), 3 f. (f Lead, 2 maj.).
park chairs and leaves neces-

19 51"
Bos ton: I,,ïalter

Hawkridge, Inlinifred" The Florist Shop'
Royalty and source - Bakerrs Plays'
H" Baker Co.

3 *, 2 f" 30-35 min, 1 int"
Romantic comedy set in a florist shop" MAUDE suc-
cessfully combines sentiment and business when she
sends MISS I^JELLS 2 orchids. They are to f acilitate
Miss Inlells I marriage to MR" JACKSON, to whom Miss
inlells has been engaged f or t5 years,

Although old-fashioned, still a charmÍng sentimental
comedy sr. or jr" high. 2 demanding f roles, eg-
pecially that of Maude "
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Hood, Hugh. Friends and Relations. L976 "

The PL"yt s tlte Thittg, Fout Otigina
Dramas, êd. Tony Gifford. Toronto: Madlillan, L976,

6 *, 4 f " Approx" 40 min. t8 sc. (almost a1l int" ).

Canadian television drama set in the small-city
atmosphere of eastern Ontario. Throughout 30 odd
years of marriage MRS" BIRD has been virtually a
ionentity, liv:-ñg in the shadow of her husband, a
M.D. and-one of the celebrities of their small city"
He has just died; but much to everyoners dismay-, Mrs,
Bird reiuses to wither a\'^7ay with the memory of her
husband. She rejects her daughterts offer to live
with her and dotð over grandcñildren for the rest of
her life. She astounds her friends and relations
by Ehrowing her latent energy and talent into learn-
ing, and mastering, the realty business"

An excellent Canadian T.V. script that possibly
could be adapted for the stage

Houghton, Stanley. The Dear Departed, Based on a story
by Guy de Þlaupassant.
The Players: Book Two. an Anthology of Plays for
Student Production in the Classroom, comps

lland and
Stewart, L970. Royalty- Bakerrs and French"

3 m (3 maj.), 3 f (z leads, I min,)" 25-30 min.
I int"

Satirical comedy set in the sitting-room of a small
house in a lower middle-class district of a pro-
vincial A¡nerican town, Sat. p"m., likely the 1930rs.
After a typical day of drinking, ABEL MERRY\^IEATHER
has gone upstairs and apparently died" His im-
mediate family is soon mourning. They include his
two granddaughters, ELIZABETH and Al"lELf A, their
husb-ands, Igry_and HENBY, and Amelials 10 yr, old
daughter,_VICTORIA. It is apparent that Victoria
is the only one r,¡ho cares for-abel. But Abel is not

dead" He comes downstairs and announces his plans
to change his 'will and marry the widow who runs the
Lavern.

Quite good for jr. and sr. high. Good role balance,
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Housman, Laurence. Under Fire" A scene from Victoria
Regina,
Seven One Act Plays, ed" W. F. Sherwood. Toronto:
@Ls64.
3*, 4f" 3 of the 4niainroles are f" Approx.
15 min. 1 int"

English drama set in L842 London. In order to
caÈch an attempted assassin, QUEEN VICTORIA and
PRINCE ALBERT take their usual drive to Hyde Park.

Although the play is dated, it should appeal to jr.
and sr. high - especially to girls '

Howarth, Donald" School Plav
Playbill One, ed" Alan Durband" London: Hutchinson
Educational , L969. Royalty- Margaret Ramsay Ltd. ,
London.

1 teacher, L5-62 students QS-ZS are best). Approx"
25 min. l- int.

Experimental play set il 
"l 

English school classroom.
e bgeCHER and clâss read their lines which, in them-
selves, are the play" NUMBER 6 STUDENI does not
soeak. 

- The lines t-ell the teacher to ostracize No.
6: No" 6 leaves the room and apParently dies, The
teacher suffers a mental break down before No' 6

returns and the bell rings

Cleverly conceived. t,Iithout Preparation (ttre teacher
ptaying the lead role) excellent for sf . .or jr. high
äfassel, though perhaps too confusing for yoynger jl..
high stúdentsl Ïntenäed for the claðsroom, but could

be interesting if presented on stage, requiring
little rehearsal. English exPressions can be modi-
fied easily. One demãnding r-ole (the teacher).
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Hughes, Glenn. Red Carnations . L925 "

Fifteen *"r@, ed. paul Kozetka.
Lg6L. Royalry-

Bakerrs and French"

2 m (leads), I f (maj") L5-20 min. 1 ext"

Period comedy set ir e secluded corner in a city
park. I^,Ihile waiting for a rendezvous with a woman,
a middle-aged lvfAN. and a BOY (about 20) find out they
are waiting for the same GIRL. Eventually it is re-
vealed that the older man is the girlts fâther.
A fairly gg"ç Þit of ftuff. Somewhar dared, bur
suitable if t20rs costuming and period is déveroped.
Very simple set.

Hughes, John. The Ship of Dreams.
Short Pf.y" fot R""diog ".d 1tg, ed. Bruce Vance.
ffi, lrwin and Co., L970"

4 ^, 3 f . Approx. 35 min. I inr. (oivi¿ea).

Drama set in a combined general store and home in
CardLf.f., I^.lales" hlLrile TCÞf labours in the shop of
his tyrannical father, he longs to be at sea. Tomrs
hesitancy to leave is eroded by " sailor.

Quite good for both sr, and jr. high, though diffi-
cult for jr" high to perform. One demanding m
role (Tom) 

"

Hughes, Langston" Soul Gone Home. L937 "

Man in the Dramatic Mode: 8ooll, ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society
Harold Ober Associates.

3 m (f Leað, 2 bits), 1 f

of Canada, L970" Royalty-

(lead). 8-r0 min, I int.

Afro-American comedy set in a base, UBIY, dirty
tenement room" A mother stereot¡rpically mourns
beside the body of her recently'deceased son, un-
til he speaks up and bluntly tells her how rotten
she really has been. He lies down dead when two
city health employees come to take him away. TÞ.
mother reverts back to her act - at least for the
moment.

Fairly good for 2 Black sr. high actors " A little
swearing. Could be adapted for white students,
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Hynam, John, A Different Kind of tdoman.

The Fifth Vlindmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E, R.
oks, L970,

Royalty- Laurence Pollingêr, London,

5 f (f lead, I maj., 2 min,, 1 bit), a dog to be
used as a wolf cub (not essential). Approx. 35
min. 1 int.

Drama set in a cave. The beginning and end take
place today, The main action takes place 5,000
years ago. MISS BRIGGS, âD archaeologist, dictaies
her findings and speculates into a portable tape
recorder, A prehistoric flashback reveals that the
cave vras inhabited by KULA, a 36 yr" old rntoman.
Kula has left her tribe to'experiment with painting
and weaving, to get al,ray from her overbearing hus-
band and the other men who rule her societY, and
(most importantfy) to splgad the wo.rd of Bèace,and
understairdine beÉween different tribe.s. '1'he PIay
ends tragicaÏly for Kula, but not withouc noPe'

Good all-female play, though the action is somewhat
static and themes develop a bit pedantically. Two
challenging roles. Arrows and a blood packet are
recoinmended "

Inge, hlilliarn" Glory in the Flower.
24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and Van

oubleday and Co., f958.

6 r, 3 f (f lead), several others" Approx. 35 min"
I int.
Drama set inside a small roadhouse close to a Mid-
western U"S. town, late 1950rs" JACKIE meets her
old lover and discovers that they both have changed,

A poignant adult drama that should appeal to mature
sr. high students. 3 demanding m roles and 1 very
demanding f. role"
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Inge, William, People in the I,Iind. L954" From Sunmer
Brave and Eleven Short Plays, Inge.
Man in the Dramatie Mode; Book 4, .ed.. Lilla Heston.
Agíncourt: Book Society of Canada., L970, Royalty-
Dramatists .PIay Service.

3 r, 5 f " Approx" 20 min. 1 int.

Modern drama set in a small country town in Kansas "

trrlaitresses ELMA and GRACE wait for the bus that
brings, along with the driver, âD attractive girl,
a raunchy co\,.Jboy, âfl intellectual drunk, and 2 ot.d
spinsters. Events cause Elma to reflect about
writing a book about the people she sees.

Quite good for sr. high and mature jr. high. Good
balance and variety of roles, though generally
stereotlpical" Earthy love scene between the girl
and cowboy"

Jellicoe, Ann. The Rising Generation'
Playbill Two, ed. Alan Durband. London: Hutchinson
Educationâlr L969. Royalty- Margaret Ramsay Ltd.,
London.

Approx. 10 m, 20 f.u others if desired-. Approx. 30
min" Severai scenes or movements" No sets,

Engtish avant-garde drama for theatre-in-the-round.
MOÍHER, a sava[e, destructive perversion of the
norm, uses her natural Povler in_an obliterating-
nuclear explosion. out of the fire comes the will
to start anevJ"

An interesting endeavour for sr. high" There is ggod
role balance, Do sets, and the lines are easy" Atl
other aspects of productÍon are quite difficult"
English èxpressions could be modified"
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Jenkins, R"y. Boy Dudgeon,
Plavbill Three, ed, Alan Durband. London: Hutchin-
son Educational, L969 " Royalty- Margaret Ramsay,
London.

4 m" Approx " 45 min. '6 sc, t int" (split set).

Drama set in the juvenile wing of an English prison"
DJEEON, a teen-ager found guilty of the callous
murder of an old woman, is already in prison when
MR. CLIFFE, a schoolmaster and psychologist, sets
out to loosen Dudgeonrs tongue, hoping to establish
his innocence"

A fine adult drama suitable for sr. high students,
but the English accent of Dudgeon is very challenging
to portray and probably hard for students to under-
stand. The strong Engrish flavour would be difficurt
to change " 2 very demanding m roles.

Johnson, Philip, Orange Blossom.
The Playrs the Thing, Jack Blacklock" Toronto:
McGraw-Hill; 1965.

2 m (f lead,_1 maj.), 5 f (f lead, 3 maj., I min.).
40-45 min" I int.

Comedy set in the sitting-room of a small house in a
country town, England" Domineering GLAD DJCKI,JORTH
and her mother await Glad t s marriage to FRED"
shock-ingly, he turns out to be notËing of the meektiancê they have known.

Although a somewhat hackneyed "Taming of the shrewrt
theme, good for sr. and moie accompllshed jr. high
students. A fine balanee of worthwnite toIes" õould
be localLzed easily"
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Johnson, Phitip and Howard Agg"
L957 

"
The Plavers: Book One. an Anthology of Plavs for
Student ProductÍon in the Classroom, comps.

iland- and
Stewart, L970. Royalty- French,

5 f (a11 maj"). 30-35 min" I int"
Comedy of manners set in an ante-room in the
Assembly Rooms of Bath - an evening in 1810. The
scandalous and mysterious opera singer MADAME
ROSSIGNOL is driving all the men to distraction.
þfRS. ORPINGTONTS daughter, JANE, ir sadly neglected.
LADY TITHERINGTONîS son, Earnest, is one of the adu-
lating males " MRS. CARROI^IAY enters årmed with the
news that Mme" Rossignol was once her nursemaid,
LizzLe h]ilkins. The \,üomen intend to use this ne\^js
to drive off Mme. Rossignol. However, she aptly
defends herself

A fine comedy for 5 accomplished sr. or jr" high
actresses. Accents and faLrTy elaborate costumes
and set are preferable"

Also in Invitation to Drama (rev. ed")"

Jones, Helena. Joseph i^Iants Five Sons. L959. Adapted
from My Uncle Jules, a short story by Guy de
Maupas sant.
Searchlights: 9 Selected Plavs (grade 10 series),
general eds" T" H. Cassidy and Hugh D. McKellar.
Agincourt: Thç Book Society of Canada, 1968.
Rõyalty- French.

4 *, 4 f , Approx. 35 min" I int"

French drama set in the living room of a provincial
house" The hope of receiving money from Uncle Jules
in South America is sustained by all the Davranches,
except JOSEPH. Although he desperately wants some
money, Joseph realizes something is more important"

Quite a good drama with a good balance of challenging
roles" More suitable for sr. than jr" high"

Little Glass Houses.
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Kan, Kikuchi.
Hughes and
Man in the

The Madman on the Roof"

Dramatic Mode: Book 2, ed. Lilla Heston,

Trans. by Glenn

Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L974,

4 or5m,2 or3f" 15min" lext.

Japanese morality play set on a small island in the
Inland Sea, 1900. 24 yt. old YOSHITARO is a member
of the richest family on the island. He is mad,
lame, and loves clim6ing (the roof being the oniy
thing left for him) " His FATHER enlists a fraudu-
lent PRIESTESS in attempting to cure Yoshitaro.
Both Yoshitaro and his intetligent younger brother,
SUEJIRO, reaLíze the deceit of-the priestess, She
is dealt with accordingly and Yoshitaro is allowed
to remain blissfully mad"

Quite good for both jr. and sr. high. .Roles Quite
well bãIanced. Good"acting opportùnities for I m

(Yoshitaro) and I f (priestess). Difficulties:
could be ludicrous if not done quite skillfully.
Green pine boughs are to be burned - smoke should
be created.

Kaufman, George S" If Men Plaved Cards as Llomen Do.
Thirty Famous One-Act Plavs, eds" Bennett Cerf and
Van H. Cartmell. New York: Random House, L943"
Royalty- Bakerrs and French"

4 m. l0-t5 min. I int.

Comedy set in a nice living room " 4 men proceed to
gossip, get organized, and play cards Ín the stereo-
typt'cal non-consequential fashion of littIe o1d
ladies.

A very good sketch for jr. or sr. high, if unafraid
of being accused of male chauvinism.
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Kaufman, G"orge S" The Still Alarm" f930"
Reading and StaBing the Play: an Anthologv of One-
Act Plays, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H. Little"
Toronto; Holt, Rinehart and hlinston, L969 " Royalty-
Bakerts and French.

5m (Z leads, lmaj.,2 min.)"

Satirical comedy set in a hotel bedroom" ' 2 gentle-
men, a bellboy, and 2 firemen act cooler than an ice-
berg as the hotel they are in proceeds to burn down"

A delightful filler for jr" and sr-. high, bgt re-
quires considerable rehearsing. T!" 2- gentlemen
parts could easily be adapted for females"

Also in The Players: Bk. 1, 24 Favorite One-Act
Plavs, and Fifteen American One-Act plãys"

Kelly, Tim. The Remarkable Susan.
Royalty- Dramatists Play Service"

6 *, 10 f., or all-f, extras, if desired" Approx"
25 min. I simple int.

Drama set in a courtroom in upstate New York (drawn
from the actual court records). SUSAN B" ANTHONY,
an early champion of woinenrs liberation who dared
to fight for her constitutional right to vote, is
on trial for the crime of casting a ballot" Tempers
flare, animosities run high, and insults are traded.
I^Ihile her trial is basically a sham, she storms,
pleads, and lectures, and skillfully turns defeat
into victory"

Seems good for sr. high" Not read by the writer
reconnnended by a colleague"

10-15 min. I int"
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Kopit, Arthur.
the Whores

The Conquest of Everest. From The Day
Came Out to PlaV Tennis and Other Plavs

Kopit, L9
Man in the Dramatic Mode; Book 5

10-15 min. 1 ext.

ed. Lilla Heston,
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970" Royalty-
French.

2 m (f lead, 1 min.), 1 f (Iead)" Approx" 15 min.
1 ext.

Absurd cornic romance, set at rrthe peak of Mount
Everest, peeking thrcn-rgh a cloud. rr MR' ALMANSTAR
(dtessed in Florida garb with short sleeves and
bare feet) and MISS Ãr¡lE¡lSfuf (wearing a sunìmer
frock, barefootedr.ald carrying a Purse r,¡ith a
Brownie box camera) hover beneath the cloud that
covers most of Lhe stage. They eventually break
through the clouds in their conquest of Everest.
They are interrupted once by a CHINESE SOLDIER
wearing an oxygen mask and carrying a machine sun.
He has used â ladder to reach the Ëop, The coüple

fall in love before their descent. The soldier
closes the play with rh¡nning couplets"

Quite good for sr. high, especially if the actors
are skillful. Staging is somewhat tricky, but
could be humourously representational, including
sound effects.

Kopit, Arthur. The Hero. From The Day the l,Jhores Came
Out to Ptay Tennis an¿ Other
l'ian in tfre UramaÈic ú"gg;_u"oE__9., ud, Lilla Heston.

aa, L97O. Royalty-
French "

Im(mainrole), lf.

Comic absurd pantomime set in the hot sun of a bare
desert. THE MAN stumbles in from S.L. in his jour-
ney across the world (through life?) " Eventually,
vrith his opera glasses, he spies THE WCt'lAN in the
distance, S.R. He quickly sets up his makeshift
billboard, takes out his paintbox from his well-
looked-after attaché case, and paints or sketches an
oasis. She stops and manages to break his rock-hard
sandwich, which they share as they snuggle together
while staring into the distance, smiling, as the sun
slowly sets" They come to accept both their own and
lifers limitations"

A good mime exercise for two. Suitable for sr,
high if willing to try the absurd. Shortness and
economic set help"
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Kopit, Arthur. The Questioning of Nick" From The Day- the Whoret C ,

Man in the Dramatic Modei Book 6, ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970" Royalty-
French "

3 m (f Leað,, 2 maj. ) Approx" 25 min" I int.

Drama set in Lhe mid-l950rs in the office of Police
Lt-" Carling in a small suburban country. LIEUTENANT
CARLING and SERGEANT PRUNCHINK question NICK
CARMONATTI, a tough and defiant high school basket-
ball player. They eventually get him to admit that
he took bribes to lthror,¡r games for a local gangster"

Although a somewhat hackneyed police interrogation
scene, this has appeal for both ir. and sr. hieh" 3
challenging roIes, espe_cially thãt of Ni.ck. SLqng
and colfoqrliatisms cañ be modernized without much "
difficulty.

Kraus, Joanna. The Ice VtroIf .
Prairie Theatre Exchange Library

7 ^, 4 Í.,4 m or f " 30-35 min. Representational
set.

Inuit legend about the ostracism and vengeance of
an Inuit girl, born wiLh white skin and golden hair,
and about the lesson she and her village learn as a
result "

Suitable for jr" and sr. high, but quite difficult
to act and produce successfully, requiring ap-
propriate lighting and costuming" (Reviewed by
Terence I,ü. Welsh in his rrl981 Manitoba Classified
One-Act Play Bibliography, ")
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Kvasnitsky, V, The Feminine Touch.
searchlighcs@s (grade 10 series),
general eds. T, H. Cassidy and Hugh D. McKellar.
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada , L967 "

2 *, I f " 20-25 min" I int,
Russian farce set in a log cabin on a lonely part of
the Central Asian frontiei. \,rThen VARCHEIIKO- and
SIMOCHKIN receive a surprise visit from Simochkints
wif e, SONYA, Varchenko I s resentment gradually changes
to admiration.

Pleasant
Suitable

but
ror

somewhat weak, especiaLLy the ending.
jr. or sr. high, but 3 demanding ro1es"

Langner, Law.rence. Another Way Out"
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf. and
Van H" Cartmell, New York: Random House, L943"

2 ^, I Í. " þprox. 30 min" t int"
Comedy set in the studio of an artistts apartment.
Feefing that their colTtrnon-law relationship isnrt
what it should be, MARGARET and PßIEROY try publicly
to compromise themselves with somebody, and end up
totally defeating their initial purpose"

Quite good for sr. high " 2 demanding roles (l m,
I f) " Could be modernized quite easily"

Lardner, Ring" The Tridget of Greva " L932"
24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and Van

Ooubleday and Co., 195g.

3 m. Approx, 5 min" No set.

Absurd comedy much in the style of theatre of the
absurd (alth-ough copyrighted- in L932) " The conver-
sation of 3 men fishing in 3 small flat-bottomed
boats seems to be a study in non-connnunication.

An interesting insane filler for sr. high"
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Larsen, CarL. The Clocks.
Royalty- piorteer-Orama Service , Denver.

5 r, f, or mixed cast. 5-I0 min" No set required.

Philosophical comedy about 4 clocks: ALPHA, âD
arch- conf ormis t ; BE-IA, who holds vi s i ons of greater
things but is cowardly; GAI{MA, with more courage
than Beta and disliking Delta; and DELTA, a renegade
not afraid to think for himself, and whose actions
{u_r1ng the play change the shape of time" A
NARRATOR introduces the clocks, and quietly explains
each change of action as the ciocks Continûe their
steady_ rhythm throughout. Their actions change
from their first conformative ItTick, Tockrstr Èo a
gradual breakdown of inhibitions, back to conformity
of a difierent sort.

Very good for jr. and sr. high"

Lawrence, Jerome and Robert E. Lee. Inside a Kidrs
Head . L945.
TFPIayers : .Book One, an Anthology of Plays f or
Student Production in the Classroom, comps"

lland and
Stewart , .L970.

6-8 m (t lead, 3 maj., 2-4 m]-n"),. 4-6 t.(2 maj:,
2-4 mLn.), 5-II off ðtage voices (m or f). 30-35
min.

Radio play set in a fairly small town in the U.S.,
but the story literally takes place inside the head
of RITCHIE PRICE - a boy of f0-f2 yrs. old. rrSome-

times the functions of his brain are observed, some-
times the real experiences he is having are dis-
closed, and sometimes his imaginary experiences are
revealed. tt

Strictly for jr. high and questionable since quite
demanding, needs adapting for the stage, somewhat
dated, and American flavour"

AIso in Play to Enjoy (grade g curriculum, Man.
Dept" of Ed")"
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Levine, Ross, Murder Near the LaRue Moreue.
Royalty- ee gin, Illinois.
3 m, 5 f. Approx. 25 min, 1 simple int.
Farce set in a senior citizent s home. MyRNA and her
geplicious friends live at the Rip van !^Irinkle seniorcitizen complex, An escaped criminal barges in hg-
Firg a dead body, exchanges it for Myrna,-and rushãsher out at gunpôint to ¡óin a bus toûr. -Myrnars
suitor arrives at the apartment to discover the ttre-
mainsff of his beloved" - He reluctantly accepts theservices of the LaRue Morgue, conveniêntrly iocated
right across the street, -BuÉ Myrna suddeíly re-
apPears.

Seems suitable for jr. and sr. high. Good costuming
and make-up recommended. Not read by the writerreconrnended by a colleague.

Lillington, Kenneth. The Avenging phoenix,
The Seventh Inlindmi 

,i Books,
L972 " -Royalty- Heinemann. Ed. Bks . , 5,rri.yl - --'-'

3 m (l,lea¿,,2 maj.), Z f (1 ma3,,- most challengingrole, ] min"), 1 ñariator (m or-f ). approx. 15 
-'

min" 1 int.
satiric farce.parodying science fiction of the purp
magazine standard; set in a writerts study, witir anelevated stage in-the background. rhe mÁÉeroaintroduces the AUTHOR and ñis 4 characters: spaceexplorers OSTR@ FOURTEEN and SUNSOK THREE^ '
MARVEENA of the zoDrA, and o sopHoNrsBA o.'the sÞacesiren. The story proceeds in a miserable'fashiohuntil the characters rebel, led by the femare play-ing O Sophonisba O.

Good for sr. high, requiring some minor adapting ofEnglish dialogue. One f needed with a gift^ for"imitating various accents, some fairly-eraborate
costuming reconrnended,
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LíI1íngton, Kenneth, Blue Murder"
Thã First Windmiff-ts-oõF-of-One-Act Pla
I,jood. London: Heinemann Educational
Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks., Surrey.

s, ed.
Books,

E. R.
1960.

4m,2f. f0-l5min" I int.

Farce set in a great detective I s home in Baker
Street, London, lBB0?s. A spoof on Sherlock Holmes.
SOME\^II-{AT VAGUETs landlady captures the heinous
criminal, SIR HERBERT GNASH; but Vague assumes all
due credit, âs usual.

A delightful farce for jr. or sr. high. Requires
skillful acting to make it a success.

Lillington, Kenneth, Bring Out Your Dead"
The Fourth l,Jindmill Book of One-Act Plays,
Lillington, London: Heinemann Educational Books,
L967 " Royalty- Heinemann Ed" Bks", Surrey

5 m, 3 f,1 etherized patient. Approx. 16 min,
I int.

Hospital farce set in an operating theatre. Will
DR. MANDRAKE ever forgive DR. I"IALADY? Inlho eventu-
ally will marry the succulent NURSE POPPET? How
does DR. SMIRIGTs poem end? I^lill SISTER AGATHA
HAGBIRD continue to spurn Dr. Mandrake? I^Jho will
meet at tThe Stomach Pumpt at 8 orclock? These and
other pressing questions are left unanswered at the
curtain"
Very good farce for jr, and sr. high, with good role
balance,
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Lillington, Kenneth" Cantaloup Crescent.
The Fifth Windmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R.
l.rlood. London: Heinemann Educational Books , Tg7O.
Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks", Surrey,

2 ^, 2 f (all maj"). þprox" t5 min, 1 int.

Farcical skit on Edv¡ardian drawing-room comedy, set
in a lavishly furnished drawing-room with a large
fireplace. SIR JOHN MARVELL, Nobel PrLze for
Physics, and former Hearz¡rweight Champion of the
Itlorld, has given up his job as Governor of the Bank
of England to become chauffeur for the love of his
life, ANGELA SPLITPINe in order to eliminate her
husband, HUBERT. SimiLarLy, the DUCHESS OF SLIGO
poses as the Splitpin maid, in order to help Hubert
get rid of Angela.

An entertaining complex farce. Questionable if
worth the effort. Difficulties: British accents
(Z each for John and the Duchess) _and an el¿borate
set is recoilEìended"

Litlington, Kenneth. The Cinderella Story"
The Fourth WindmÍll Book of One-Actjlg5_,

"f Books,
L967. Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks., Surrey.

2 m, 6 f, several press photographers, Approx' 30
min, 3sc. 2 int,

Contemporary English comedy initially set in a room
in the Queenrs Palace in the Kingdcrn of Sudonia.
Machiavellian Queen CINDERELLA has now ruled for 50
years. Finally her story iq_ lold truthfully_ to a
reporter by LAVINIA and HONORIA, the allegedly ugly
s is ters "

Cleverly written, very good for jr. and sr. high"
Very good role balance. Some good costumes are
required. English dialect poses very little diffi-
cultY.
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Litlington, Kenneth. The Devil!s Grandson"
The Seventh Windmill Book of he-Ac!_Ële-ye,

I Books,
L972. Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks", Surrey.

4 m (Z leads, 2 min.), I f (walk-on)" I or 2 m

roles can be changed to f, L2-L4 min. I int.

Satiric comedy set in rrthe dressing-room of a third-
rate prowincial Music Hall. tt JOE MARTIN apParently
is an adequate conjurer, but his act has not been
successful" JIM HARRIS, manager of the Music Hall,
reluctantly asks Joe to leave if he canrt improve.
In comes PRINCE LUCIFER to guarantee Joels success,
if Joe signs a contract for his soul. Joe signs the
contract, but his conjuring skills overcome Lucifer"

A clever play, quite good for jr" or sr.- Þigh:
Thunder and lightening effects recoän'nended. some
British refereñces cañ be changed easily"

Lillington, Kenneth. I Am a D_ustbin"
The Seventh l^Iindmill Book of One-Act Plays¡
Lillington" London: Heinemann Educational Books
L972. Royalty- Heinemann Ed" Bks., Surrey"

6 m (l Tead,2 maj.,3 min. - 2 could be f)., I f
(lead). Approx, 20 min" 1 int"

Broad satire on modern art and the stereotypical
tempestuous starving artist, set in an artistrs
studio, 40 or 50 years ago. BOLONI, the aging
artist, recounts the love story of THE I'{AESTRO and
LILY, the Cockney waif " Itle see the story enacted,
and it Lurns out to be scmewhat different from what
Boloni remembers.

Good for more accomplished sr, high actors. Diffi-
culties: some English dialogue should be adapted,
accents required (not necessary for all), and'sauôeis thrown across stage onto a canvas.
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Lillington, Kenneth. Irll Ríng for b4ore'Toast.
The Fourth I,Ji.r¿*if
Lillington, London: Heinemann Educational Books,
L967, Royalty- Heinemann Ed" Bks", Surrey"

5r,3f" L5-20min" 1 int.
Farce set in -uhe breakfast-room of a Surrey horne,
Eng. in the l930rs. Life carries on as usual when
DADDY is shot in the head and the Communist uprising
comes into MRS. SWAYNETs home. After a1l is
resolved, butler RUBBISH hints of what is still to
come.

Good for sr. and more mature jr" high. Good role
balance - English accents essential"

Lillington, Kenneth" Is Horror Your Neighbour?
The Fourth l,tríndmill Book of One-Act Plays,

Cational Books,
L967 " Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks., Surrey"

10 m, I f (2-3 m roles can be f) " 4-5 min" I int.

Melodramatic farce set in the Chamber of Horrors at
Madame Tussaudrs r,,lax museum, Etg. A VISITORTs
dreadful attempt to spend the night in the Chamber
of Horrors abruptly turns into an.advertisement for
Nervo Nerve Tonic"

Very good filler for jr. and sr. high, No diffi-
culty with English dialect.
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Lillington, Kenneth, A Latin Lesson,
The Seventh l^trindmill Book of One-Act Plays,
Lillington. London: Heinemann Educational Books,
L972. Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks., Surrey.

8 r, 2 f. (af 1 maj. ).
min. 1 int .

2-3 m roles can be f" 3-4

Sketch parodying the stilted pedantry of the dia-
logue of Latin textbooks, set inside ¿ Roman house.
A Roman fanily who doesnrt believe rrit can happen
here'r is invaded by barbarians. The joke lies in
the incongruity between the violence of the action
and the stilted dialogue. There is sexual sug-
gestiveness at the end"

A clever sketch that is excellent if an audience can
be found rrwho have some idea of what Sentences for
Translation in a Latin textbook are like.rr Con-
siderable rehearsal is required to choreograph the
invading barbarians,

Lillington, Kenneth. Make Your Play"
The Fourth hlindmill Book of One-Act Plays,

i
L967

Books,

I int"7 m" 2 f , at least 2 extras. 10-f2 min"

Burlesque l^Iestern set in a saloon" BAD MAN and his
2 sidekicks are foiled by the SHERIFF, who is double-
crossed by the BARMAN, who is foiled by the SALOON
GIRL, who ends up with the Sheriff,

Excellent for jr. high and likely appealing to most
sr. high students" Terrif ic I^Iestern drawls are
essential "

AIso in The Players: Book l.
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Lillington, Kenneth. Mv Proud Beauty,
The Second Wincimill Book of ùre-Act Plays, ed" E. R.

ks, 1963.

4*,2f, lmorf" 15min,
trailer.

I int", narr¿tion, and

Melodramatic burlesque, The despicable SQLIIRE
HARDBOTTLE attempts to win the beautiful, chaste,
and good I"IARIA HONESTY, but is foiled by the hand-
some young JOHN MANLEY"

The shortness and narration make this a fine vehicle
for introducing students to burlesquei but students
need to have a clear sense oÍ the melodramatic style
of acting they are mocking" Very good for jr" and
sr. high"

Also in Tþe Players: Book 2.

Litlington, Kenneth, Postmanr s Knock
The Seventh l^Iindmill Book of One-Act Plays,

t Books,
L972" -Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks", Surrey

2 m (botrr leads), 1 f (rnaj.)" LO-LZ min" I ext.
(very simple - a'mailbox ãnd letters are sufficient)

Satirical farce set beside a mailbox in a village
street. REGGIE LONG regrets posting his proposal
of marriage to MISS A. FARRELL" A dedicated and
philosophic POSTMAN refuses to return "!h" property'ot the Þostmaster General" to Reggie. Instead, h"
advises Reggie to rid, himself of l"liss Farrell by
hurling himself at her" After a week of excessive
protesËations of love Reggie succeeds, but he has
second thoughts.

Quite good for sr_._high, requiring skillfull actors
io hanå'le-the highly riaånerízed dialogue" British
expressíons can be changed
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Lillington, KenneLh" A Villa on Venus"
The Fourth VJindmill Book of One-Act P1ays,
Lillington" London: Heinemann Educational Books,
L967 " Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks., Surrey,

6 m (Z leads, 4,maj. - the 2 leads and I maj" can be
f), 6 monsters (* õr f) " L5-20 min. L ext.

Satirical comedy set on a landscaPe in Northern
Venus. Venusians SHAM and GIMBLE welcome 3 visitors
from Planet Earth: FRANK FEARLESS, DICK DREAD-
NOUGHT, and BILL BOLD. The Earthmen are more im-
pressed by 6 destructive zuG-EYED MONSTERS, and they
are totally captivated by the destructive hardware
exhibited by SPIV, a salesman from Mercury.

Good for jr. and sr. high, Quite elaborate make-up
and costumes are advisable" English dialects can
be modified easily.

Lillington, Kenneth"
Laughter.

You Never Heard Such Unearthly

The Fourth ltlindmill Book of One-Act Plays,
Lillington. London: Heinemann Educational Books,
L967, Royalty- Heinemann Ed, Bks., Surrey.

4 ^, 5 f . Approx. 20 min" 1 int.

Contemporary English comedy set in the hall of an
ancient baronial castle, The 4 sophisticated ghosts
of a long abandoned castle disapprove of the crass
new inhabitants, fn their attempts Lo frighten off
the newcomers they unfortunately overdo things.

Questionable comedy for sr. high" The dialogue is
sr. high level, but the antics may be too childish"
Good role balance" English accents are required"
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Lortz, Richard" Voices,
Royaliuy- Perf.ormance Publishing Co., Elgin, Illinois

2 *, 3 f " Approx" 25 min. I representational int.

Atmospheric drama set in an old New England house.
A young couple reach an old house before a sno\Á)

stôrm Isolates them. Since her childrs death the
wife has been in a sanitarium. The guilts and
tensions of the couplets tragic losshave all but des-
troyed their relationship_. - They tty to rebuild
mutúal trust. but the wi?e hearê voices. She (and
the audience) see the pale figure of a girl" The
husband sees nothing and is disturbed" As the snovr
and night fal1, the-voices of. a happy family playing
in the surmnertime grovJ louder and more insistent,
building to a dramatic climax.

Seems good for accomplished sr. high players. Not
read by the writer - recorTtrnended by a colleague.

I'f addy, Pat " Yon Kon.
Man in the Dramatic Mog1_lookj, €d' Lilla Heston"

Oa, L97O"

12 m" 30-35 min. B sc. 5 int., I ext.

Drama set in a prison of the Far East. For the Past
40 years, o1d YON KON has always spent his Christmas
in þrison for the same crime, fowl stealing. H_e is
lorã and master over all in his prison block. Brash
PAGU, serving 2 weeks hard labour for stealing, in-
directly kills a fellow prisoner and seeks advice
from Yon Kon"

Suitable for sr. high, although a rather slow pace.
Tricky to stage because of set changes for each
scene, fighting sequences, ald sound effects re-
quired. One demanding part (Yon Kon). Names and
some dialogue could be changed for easier pro-
duction and more local flavour,
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McKinnel, Norman, The Birhoptr C"rdf.rti"kr.
The playts the thiGlJack Blacklock. Toronto:
Mccraw-Htli, tg6S " Royalty- French.

3 *, 2 f , 3 extras (r). 25-30 min. 1 int.

Drama set in the kitchen of a bishop t s cottage about
30 miles from Paris, earLy 18001s. Based on one of
the best known incidents in Victor Hugors novel, Les
Misárables. Having stolen 2 golden cãndlesticks
fro* " 

gISHOp who has given him food and shelter, a
CONVICT is captured and brought before the bishop.
The Bishop informs the police that the candlesticks
are a gift.

This well-known scene is quite good for sr. and more
advanced jr. high. 3 demanding roles (2 m, I f).
The rather elaborate seL calred for can be represent-ed by . few set pieces.

Millay, Edna St" Vincent, Aria da Capo" T920.
Fifteen American One-Act PIavs, êd. Paul Kozelka.
New York: Simon and Schuster, f96f. Royalty-
Bakerrs and French.

4 m (2 leads, I maj., I min.), r f (maj.). 25-3a
min, I int"

Poetic fantasy set for ¿ Harlequinade, a merry black-
and-white interior" A farce or harlequinade between
2 lgy"I", qOLUMBINE and PIERROT, dramatically changes
as COTHURNUS, the muse of tragedy, interrupts with-
a tragedy" 2 shepherds, CORYDON and TFIYRSIS, in-
nocently kill each other. When the tragedy ends,
the lovers resume the harlequinade.

Good morality play, requiring skitlful setting, di-
recting, and acting"
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Milne, A. A. The Ugly Duckling.
24 Favorite One-Act Pfgyt, eds" Bennet Cerf and Van

Doubleday and Co., 1958"
Royalty- Bakerts and French.

4 ^, 3 f . Approx" 30 min. 1 int.

Comedy set in the Throne Room of a palace. PRINCESS
CAMILLA supposedly is so ugly that the KING and
QUEEN decide to woo her suitor (pnfnCn SIMON) with
a beautiful but stupid servant" Events turn out
to be doubly íronic"

A delightfully silly comedy for accomplished sr. high
players. Good role balance, The dialogue is too
clever for jr. high.

Al'so in One-Act Plays for Our Times (Prairie Theatre
r

Mitchell, Ken. Showdoi,¿n at Sand Valley.
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One:aç!_!leJe,

1,
L977

7 ^, I f.., 1 m or f., extras if desired. As few as
6 performers can present this play" Approx. 25 min"

Mildly satiric spoof of the western cowboy ePic, set
Italong the main street of Sand Valleyrr - in the
early years of Saskatchewan - Atg. 10th, nineteen-
oh-ninê" Citizens of Sand Valley await the dreaded
arrival of MONTANA BILL, a notorious gun-slinger"
Montana turns out to be Wee Itlilly McAllister, an
old school marmrs son. l"lRS. McALLISTER eventually
Íntervenes as Montana and coRPoRAL LAURENCE hTRETCHED-
SMITH of the R.C.M.P" are about to have a showdown"

Mediocre appeal for sr. high. Sask. setting and
references- should be changed for Manitoba. All sets
and props can be mimed; þut mu-sic, a few sound. ef-
fects, and costumes are desirable"
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Moli ere, SBanarelle.
Prairie Theatre Exchange LLbrary 

"

4 *, 3 f.. 30 min.

Classic comedy of mistaken identities and jealous
lovers leads to funny and very entertaining compli-
cations "

Suitable f.or older sr. high, timing and energy being
the key requirements. The lead role (n ) has one
1g"gtÞy soliloquy" Simple set, lots of make-up,
f lexible costuming. (Reviewed by Terence I^I. Wê1sh
in his 'r1981 Manitoba Classified One-Act Play Bibli-
ography").

Moore, Mavor, Customs , L97 4.
Cues and EnEiãices: Ten Canadian One-Act Plays,
comp. Henry Beissel" Toronto: Gage Educational,
L97 7

3 m (lead, mâj., min.), 2 f (both min,)" þprox.
25 min. I representational set with 3 isolated
areas "

Drama set ttinside the international aÍrport near
Montreal." HENRY MUNGO, university prof., returns
to Canada after a sojourn abroad" In the process
of being at customs, his life unravels before our
eyes as he eventually loses his identity" An
interesting play ttabout identity, the customs that
hetp to shape usr.a Canadianrs unwillingness to ac-
cept his roots, and the conflict between truth and
self -image.rt

Good for sr. high" Easy to stage" Br_ief nudity can
be easily handled, One demanding m role.
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Mortimer, John. A Choice of Kings.
Playbitl Three, ed. Alan Durban. London: Hutchinson
Educationaln L969 " Royalty- A" D" Peters and Co.,
Lond on.

15 m, I f. Approx . 40 min. 3 sc. 1 int.

Historical drama set in the main hall of Duke
irjilliam the Bastard I s castle at Rouerr, Normandy,
France, L064. A plausible explanation of the events
(never satisfactorily explaÍnäd by historians) lead-
ing up to the Norman conquest. Based on an event in
the life of HAROLD, DUKE I^IILLIAÌ"Irs closest rival f.or
the succession to Edward the Confessorrs English
throne.

A splendid adult drama suitable for more mature sr.
high students. Without sorne historical knowledge of
thõ period, ho;-ever, the play may be too confusing-
2 demanding m roles.

Mortimer, John. David and Broccoli.
Man-in the Dramatic Mo!€;_ ëseL ¿, êd. Lil1a Heston.

Oa, L97O. Royalry-
Mortimer, A" D" Peters and Co"

5 or more m (f Lead, 2 maj., ,l min., I or more
extras), could use 2 to 4-f.'( 2 min. and extras).
Approx. I hr " 22-30 sc. 9-11 sets (A-g int. i L-z
eLt. ) .

Television drama set in London in January, at St"
Alfredls D"y School for Boys, the late l950ts or
early r601s" DAVID GOLANSKY is bright, but quiet
and reserved" His only friend is the schoolrs old
boilerman. David becomes more of an outcast and is
severely ridiculed when he refuses to puhch the half-
wit school boxing instructor - BROCCOLI S'ÍITH"
After eventually_ gaining his revenge againstBroccoli, David learns Èo understañd 

"ñ¿ sympathizer+ith Broccolits type,

A fine sensitive story for sr. high and more mature
jr" high students" OnIy for an ambitious director
and actors who want a challenge - especially regard-
ing many sc. changes. Minor Þitficulties: - accênt
should be BritÍsh, local references may be adapted
or eliminated. Major diificulties: many scenes and
set - could be solved with skillful stage management,
mime, and representational furniture props. A
dream sequence requires thoughtful direction" 2
demanding male roles, which need to be performed
well "
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Morton, John Maddison, Box and Cox. 1847.
Eight One-Act Plavs, ed. Marshall Bruce Envoy.
Toronto: J. M. Dent and sons, L966. Royalty- Frenclr-

2 m (leads), L f (min" - maj. ). 35-40 min. I inr.
classis English farce adapted from two French vaude_
vi1les" Set in a t'decently furnished, room, rented
Þy ffAS" BOUNCER. i,lithout their knowledge, Mrs.
Bouncer has tried to rent the same room to JAI'IES COX.
a journe¡nn_an hatter, and JOHN BOX, a journe¡,nnan
printer. hhen !h"y- discover her deceit, thãy find
they have considerably more in corTx-non than the same
room.

A very silly affair with doubtful
high" 2 very demanding m roles.
period is preserved, adding to the

appeal for sr.
The language of the
difficulty.

Mosel, Tad. Impromptu " L96T"
Fifteen American One-4:!_ElÊJr, ed. Paul Kozelka.

f961. Royatry-
Dramatists Play Service,

2 m, 2 f (a11 leads) " Approx. 25 min, I int" (mini-
mal set).

Four actors of varying experience and personalities
sit, rather baffled, on a darkened stage, waiting
for the stage manager. He has told them to impro-
vise a play, to be life - rather than an imitation.
They unintentionally succeed to some degree, mainly
because of the relationship between I^IINIFRED and
TONY

A very good play for sr. high" 4
I f role is a bit less challenging
Some lighting required.

fine roles, though
than the others.
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Niggli, Josephina. The Ring of General b4acias. L943"
Beyond the Footlights. One-Act Plays for Secondary
Schools , ed. Hugh D. McKeLLar ' Toronio: Mad'1i1lan
of Canada , L963 "

3 r, 2 f " Approx. 30 min. I int.

Drama of the Þlexican Revolution set in a luxuriously
furnished living room, just outside Mexico City,
ApriL L9L2" The p-I-ay explores the meaning of honour.
A fleeing revolutionary takes refuge in the home of
General I'lacias, a captured government off icer.
Maciasr wife becomesdisillusioned r¡hen she hears
about her husbandrs behaviour in prison.

Not worthvrhile - dated and difficult to perform.

Also in Plays as Experience.

Niggli, Josephina" Sunday Costs Five Pesos'
Invitation Lo Drama (rev. ed. ), ed. Andrew Orr.
ffi, L967. Royalty- Baker?s and
French "

I*,4f. 25-30 min. I ext.

Comedy set in a housed-in square in the town of the
four -Cornstalks (Las Cuatro ttitpa") in Northern
Mexico. I^Ihen BERTATs engagement to FIDEL is jeopar-
dized because of her jealousy of CELESTINA, Bertars
friends plot to bring back Fidel" l^Ihen this fails
and Celestina challenges Berta, the law against
l,romen fighting on Sunday inevitably is broken"

Very lively, although somewhat silly and dated.
Likely more appealing to jr" than sr. high, but
quite difficult for jr. high production, requiring
a good deal of burlesque.
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Noble, Dennis. The Puppet-Master"
Royalty- Performance Publishing Co., Elgin, Illinois'

1 m (coutd be f), 1 i, I narrator (nl or f) " Approx"
15 min" No set required"

Mimed story-play set on a PuPPet stage.- A NARRATOR

tells the following story, mimed by 2 players.
After the master is asleep, a BOY PUPPET discovers
he can move without the help of the strings" He
unties himself and begins to dance. He releases
the beloved GIRL PUPPET with whom he perfor-ins, but
she cantt react without the stríngs" Itrs a heart-
rendering dilen-ma for them.

Very good ior sr. and jr. high" The boy puppet
could be played by " girl, with appropriate make-up
and costuming,

Similar concept to Robert Neil
Strings.

Porterrs I,,rithout

Odets, Clifford" \^traiting for Lefty.
Thirtv Famous One-Act Plays, eds " Bennett Cerf and
Ván E, Cartmell" New York: Random House, L943"

14 m, 3 f" Approx" 50 min" I sc. No sets,

American social protest drama, set on a bare stage
with 6 or 7 men sitting in a semi-circle, f935" A
cab driverrs union meeting is interrupted by several
scenes exposing social injustices in America" The
drivers eventually unite, demancìing a strike"

Although somewhat dated, a very powerful drama.
Perhaps suitable for mature sr, high" There is
strong language used several times and an over-
riding socialist philosophy" The play could be
modernized with careful adaptations. 5 or 6 roles
are quite demanding"
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OtNeill, Eugene. In the Zone " L9L7 
"

Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and
Van H. Cartmell. New York: Random House, L943.
Royalty- Dramatists Play Service,

9 m. Approx. 35 min. 1 int"

Melodrama,set in the seamenrs forecastle of a
British tramp steamer during World War I. Suspect-
ing SMITTY of being a German spy, I fellow seamen
lash him to his bunk and investigate what he keeps
in a secretive box. They are love letters from a
girl who had broken her engagement to Smitty because
of his dissipated habits, forcing him to go to sea"
The sailors are ashamed and re1ease Snitty.

Effective though somewhat obvious and mechanical"
Quite good for jr. and sr. high. Setting could just
as well be I^T.l^I. II. as I,J.I^i. I.

OrNeill, Eugene " The l'loon of the Caribbees .

24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and Van
H. Cartmell, New York: Doubleday and Co., f958.

At least L7 m, 4 f . Approx. 30 min" I ext.

Drama set on a section of the main deck of a British
tramp steamer. BESS and her troupe of \^Iest Indian
Negresses smuggle rum onto a ship^ for the pleasure
of its seamen. The evening ends with great dis-
ruption"

A very good adult play, but only for mature sr.
high, if at all suited for students " 4 Black girls
are required. There is distasteful talk aboutrniggers I and strong suggestions of prostitution"
Some singing, music, and dancing required, and one
difficult fight scene to stage"
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P arker, Dorothy. Here i,nle Are "

Dorothy Parker, L93L,
The _Play.e-rs: Book One, an Anthology of Plays for
Student Prociuction in the Classroom, comps.

cClelland and Stewart
L970. Royatty- French"

I t, 1 f. Approx. 15 min. I int.

Çomedy set in a compartment in a Pullman car.
Having been married for 2 hr. and 26 min., a young
couple find making conversation rather hearry going.

A delightful comedy for accomplished students.

Also in 24 Favorite One-Act Plays.

Parker, Louis N. The Monkeyrs Paw. Dramaiization of a
short story by l,l. I^I" Jacobs . L9L9 

"
Man in the Dramatic Moge;_Bo"L_!, êd" Lilla Heston.

Ca, L97L. Royalty-
French and Bakerîs.

4*, 1f, 35-40 min. 3 sc. l int.
There is a 25 min" dramatLzaLion by Brainerd Duffield
for 2 ^, 3 f.. Royalty- Performance Pub.

Thriller set in the home of MR. and MRS. I^IHITE.
¡,1AJOR MORRIS mentions a monkeyts paw. The super-
stition is that its possessor may have three wishes"
Despite being warned that the paw has hitherto
brought only disaster, the hlhites accept it and Mr.
hrLrite wishes for 9200. MR. SAI'{PSON appears with the
ne\,rs that their son has been killed at work and that
the firm is giving them S'200" The second wish is
that their mutilated son be restored to life. There
is a knock. As the distraught mother tries to oPen

the door Mr. Ltrhite utters his third wish - that his
son may return to the grave. The door is opened"
No one is there"

This well known thriller is more appealing to jr.
high and younger sr. high, than to older students.
Requires sincerity on the part of the actors to be
convincing.

Frorn The Portable
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Perr, Harvey" Upst.airs, Sleeping" Frcnn Nei¡ Theatre in
America, ed" Edward Parone. Copyright L965, DeIl
Pu6-"--Co.
Man in the Dramatíc Mode: Book 3, ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada , L970.

2m (min.-maj.),2f (maj"). 20-25min" Iint.

Semi-absurd comedy (¿iatogue much like Pinterls) set
in the cluttered, dirty kitchen of a Brooklyn home,
in the Spring. 65 year o1d ESTHER and her husband
SAM, a 70 year old inval id, live with their grandson
SEYI"IOUR (IS-ZZ yr, old) who stays primarily in his
room upstairs. The dreary existence is interrupted
by their dreary rich daughter, RIEDA, who hasntt
seen her son in a year. The climax occurs when Sam

¿lmost manages to express himself, but cantt. Things
then go on as usual,

A fine play for sr. high and mature jr" high students.

A good balance of roles. A strong Yiddish flavour
ihroughout, including a Yicidish song chanted by
Sam.

Perry, David, As Good as l{ew"
Playbill Two, ed " Alan D.rrband. London: Hutchinson
Educational , L969. Royalty- English Theatre Guild,
London.

2 ^, 3 f " Approx. 45 min. I int"
Þlacabre English comedy set in the living room of a
basement flat near a London Underground station.
While Grandpa toils in the cellar-on his corpses,
the normal life of the pimble family goes on from
one fatality to the next.

A good tri"\t comedy for more accomplished sr. high
actors . 4 demanding roles (1 m, 3 f) " The EnglÍãh
tone of the play could be modifled with careful
cons iderati on.
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Pinter, Harold. Last to Go. L96L. From Rerrue
Sketches, Pinter.
Man in the Dramatic Mode: Book 5, ed" Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book_Society of Canada, L970. Royalty-
Dramatists Play Service"

2 m. 4-5 min. I int"

Coinic sketch set at a coffee stall in London. A
NEWSPAPER SELLER, who w¿s frround about ten' earlier
that night but dicinrt stop, is now at ihe coffee
stall" He talks to the BARMAN in iypical rPinter
Peopler stylei L.e", in a delightfutty comic
fashion with virtually nothing being said or done.

Good for sr. high. Everything is simple. I-ocal
London references should be litile problem and can
be localized"

Pirandello, Luigi. The License. From Pirandellors One-
Act Plays, translation copyright L970, by William
Murrav. New York: Funk and Wasnal1s.
Man iñ the Dramatic M"!Sj_ëgokj, ed. Lilla Heston.

Ca, T970. Royalty-
French"

6 m, 1f" 20min. l int.

Ironic comedy set in the chambers of an examining
magistrate in a small provincial toi,Jn of southern
Italy" Everyone, even the other magistrates, be-
lieves that ROSARIO CHIARCHIARO is a man with the
Evil Ey. - except JUDGE DTANDREA. DrAndrea is to
try Chiàrchiaro in a case that DrAndrea deliberatefy
plâns to lose, to establish officially Chiàrchiarols
Evil Ey. reputation which will alIow him to make
some money for his poor family"

Quite good for both jr. and sr. high, though per-
haps more appealing to jr" high. 2 fairly demanding
m roles, A small bird is called for that eventuallv
dies - this could be mimed" Fairly elaborate make-'
up needed for Chiàrchiaro. A wind- effect also
needed.
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PLat-er, Alan, Excursion.
Playbill Three, ed" Alan Durband. London: Hutchin-
son Educational , L969. Royalty- l{'atgatet Ramsey
Ltd., London"

6 t, 3 f" Approx" 50 min.
sets "

Several episodes " No

English comedy originally written for radio. 3

grõups of English football fans - T@1, ARTHUR, and
En.i" wir¡es ; 

-TERRY and PETE (Z teen- agers ) ; and
SHEILA and UgB¡r4ftD (a courting couple) - are spot-
lighted as they iravel to and from an out of Lortn
foótbatl match. NORÌ'IAN, the narrator, links the
episodes and provicies a running corn-meniary for this
pi"y about pe'ople and rheir teÏationshiPs.

Although this is a fine,_slow-paced Play fof older
students, its strong English flavour makes it un-
suitable for non-British students.

P oe, Edgar A11an. The Telltale Heart. Adapted by
Frederick H. Little"
Reading and Stagíng the Play: an Anthology of One-
Act Plays., eds. John Gassner and Frederick H. Líttle.
Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, L969,

4 m (f lead). Approx" 15 min. I int.

Melodrama set in an office in an institution for
the criminally insane. The lines are lifted di-
rectly from Poe Îs classic short story, I^Iith a
psychiatrist and 2 attendants observing, a PATIENT
relives his horrid crime "

Only the patient speaks in this tour de force for a
highty accomplished sr. high actor.

The Dramatic Pubríshing company offers a version byLuella Mcllahon with a varia-ble cast (S or 6 *; or4 ^, 2 f),
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Porter, Robert Neil. LJithout Strings " L96L"
Budget royalty- Pioneer Drama Service, Denver.

1 *, L f" Approx" 7 ml-n. I int"
Comic sketch set in an attic. Two puppets, very
much in loyg, come_ to life late at night, They speak
of. the problems of people and of puppéts in a ioorld
of people.

Very good for sr. and more mature jr. high. Similar
in concept to Dennis Noblers The Puppet-Master.

Priestley, J" B, Motherrs Day. f953.
English One-Act Plays of Today, ed. Donald Fii_zjohn.
Toronto: Oxford University Press, L962. Royalty-
French.

2 ffi,3 f" 25-30min. I int.

Comedy set in a comfortably furnished, much lived-in
1ivíng room. The family of MRS. ANNIE PEARSON not
only takesher for granted, but run over her rough-
shod. Her high-powered neighbour friend, MRS"
FITZGERALD, assumes her body in order to teach the
beleaguered \.,ronanr s spoiled family a lesson.

Good for sr. high, requiring 2 actresses capable of
assuming each otherrs characters. One demanding
f role (Mrs. Pearson). All others are worthwhile.

Procunier, Edwin R. The Second Duchress. From A Knife to
Thy Throat and Ni@ocunier, L96L
Searchlights: 9 Selected Pla)¿s (grade 9 series),
general eds., T. H. Cassidy and Hugh D, McKellar"
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada , L967 .

4 m (t maj., I min., 2 bLts), 3 f (f Tead, 2 maj,)"
30-35 min. I int

Melodrama set in a large room overlooking the court-
yard of the palace at Ferrara, Italy, mid-16th
century. Developed from Robert Browningrs poem
'My Last Duchess.t' FRANCESCA is the second Duchess
of ALFONSO DTESTE, the inhumanly cruel D:ke of
Ferrara. Francesca dearly loved Maria, the first
duchess, whom Alfonso murdered. Maria ís eventually
avenged, but at the expense of ADONI, a life long
companion of Francesca,

Heawy-handed Plot and characterization. - Likely
littie appeal'for sr. or jr- high. Fairly elaborate
set.
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Quintero, Serafin ATvarez and Quintero, Jgaquin Alvarez"
A Suiny l'{orning, Trans. by Lucretia Xavier Floyd
1905.
Reacjing and Staging the Plav:an Anthology of One-
Act Plays, eds. John Gassner and Frederick H' Little "

Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, L969. Royalcy-
Bakerrs and French.

2.^,2 f. L5-2A min. l ext.

Satiric comedy^set in a park in Madrid. SAÑ-One OÑe
LAURA meets sÊt'l-oa DoN GONZALO, both about 70 yr" old"
Their reminiscences of past love cause them to con-
ceal their own identity and question the otherrs.

A gentle realistic satire of you.ng love, and a touch-
ing picture of an elderly couple. Suitable for
mature sr. high" 2 very demanding ro1es.

Also in Thírty Famous trre-Act Plays,

Rattigan, Terence' The Browníng Version. 1948.
English One-Act Plavs of Today, ed. Donald FLtzjohn.
TorontoL Oxford University Press, L962" Royalty-
French and Bakerfs.

5 m, 2 f . Approx. 70 min. L int.

English drama set in the sitti.g-room. of a school-
maãierts f;lat at a public school Ín the south of
England, ANDREI^I CROCKER-HARRIS, âD. unforiunate
prõf essor at a boysf school,_ ig much. maliglgd: to
his wife he is an- academic fool, to his colleagues
he is dull and stodgy, and his sLudents think him
ridiculous. He is none of these Lhings, really,
but he has been so often abused that he has with-
drawn into a thick shell" His wife plays around
with younger instructors and the headmaster-Pa.sses
him by at coumencement. The cruelest bl.ow is being
tricked into s)4llPathy by a student and then mocked'

A sensitive, subtle play only- for highly accomplished
sr. high pláyers" Cãre-must be taken not to let
the play drag"
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Ravel, Aviva. Shoulder Pads"
Searchlights: 9 Selected Plays (grade t0 series),
general eds, T. H, Cassidy and Hugh D" McKellar.
Agincourt: The Book Society of Canada, L967"

1ft,2f" 25-30min. I int"

Comedy set in a home in the suburbs of Monireal.
Itlhen SOPHIE suggests her daughter marry a poor and
struggling ar:tist, rather than a respectable doctor,
she doesnrt expect her advice to be carried through"

Fairly good contempoTary comedy, suitable for sr.
high and more mature jr. þigh students " 2 very
demanding roles (l m, 1 f).

Reach, James, Angel Child"
Royalty- French"

2 m, 4 f , Approx. 35 min. I int.
l

comedy set in the living room of a small mid-lnlestern
city.- AMY CRryIER, aged 10, is a demon of a child
who resorts to blackmail, spying, and prying into
the lives around her. KENNY, her older brother,
has to have a tuxedo which Amy finds funny. She
proves herself to be a nuisance and a Frank Sinatra
fan. She does manage to resolve her older sisterrs
tangled love life ' getting for her the boy of her
choice.

Included in this catalogue as a prime example of
journalistic plays written for teen-agers" Insipid,
dated, and not worthwhile even in the year it was
written" Similar to the quality of Eari J" Dias t

p lays "
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Reaney, James, Ignoramus.
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One-Act Plays,
comp. Henry Beissel, Toront.o: Gage Educational,
L977.

Approx.- 4 adult parts (Z-Z m, L-2 f), 20 studenr
roles (m and f ). 50-60 min.
I'Classic comedy in the style of Aristophanesrrr set
on a bare s-uage and spanning 18 years " The ira-
ditional education of DR. HILDA HISTORY is pitted
against the progressive methods of DR. CHARLES
PROGRESSAURUS. Each is given 10 orphans, aged 20
months, to educate for L7 years as they please" The
winning group will inherit millions. Although it
seems the absurdities of both extremes are explored,
Reaney. stacks the deck agqinst ProgressaurLrs. Each
group is seen through vaÈious stagãs of learning.
An interesting concept and ambitious script. Reaney
idealistically suggests that 'ra whole school and

all its curricular and extra-curricular activities
can be involved.rt It is doubtful if many sr. high
drama groups would be interested, let alone other
students and teachers.

Redgrave, Michael" The Seventh ÞIan.
The First \,Jindmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed" E. R"

oks, l-960.
Royalty- French, London.

6 m, Approx. 30 min. t int,

Drama set in a log hut high within Lhe Arctic Circle,
1880 I s. After several months under the terrible
strain of hardship in Arctic darkness, the 6 sur-
vivors of the ttJames MacNeillrr of Dundee have
degenerated considerably, except for GAFFER, forti-
fied by faith. A supernatural turn of events
changes the situation, bringing ihe sun.

Good for sr. high, providing 6 challenging m roles.
6 different accents should be attempted (S British,
I Negro) but are not essential.
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Rees, Phoebe
Royal ty-

M " Idols .

s"keiìFãnd
L937, or earlier"
James B. Pinker and Son, London.

int.6 f " 25-30 min.

Grim melodrama set in a sitting-room of a house in
the Cordelier district of Paris , L794 (during The
Reign of Terror)" CHARLOTTE MOREAU?s jealousy of
her daughter-in-law, YVONNE, drives Charlotte to
plot with her sister to have Yvonne beheaded.
Charlottefs plan tragically turns against her when
her beloved son walks into the ingenious irap l-aid
for his wife.

A vgry good all-female play for sr. and jr. high,
although some background info¡-mation about the
B?-tiog should be provided, One quite demanding role(Charlotte).

Ringroood, Gwen Pharis. Still Stands the House" f939.
Eight One-Act Plays, €d. Marshall Bruce Envoy.
Toronto: J. M. Dent and Sons, L966" Royalty-
French "

2 m (l maj., 1 min.), z f (teads). 30-35 min.
1 int.

Award winning Canadian drama set in the ttremote,
cheerless, elegantly decayed living-room of the old
LTarren f armhouèe on the Prairies, I' A winter bLíz-
zard r-ages outside. The oPpressive atm-osphe-fg*9f
the ariã farm is destroying vivacious RUTH WARREN,
whose husband (gnuce) hâs inherited the farm.
ARTFIUR MANNING has offered them a good deal to sell.

, Brucets older sister (UnSfm') liveã with them and
refuses to move from the hallowed ground. she lives
in ihe past and wants nothing changed, But Bruce
decides- he will sell for his wife!s sake.

He rllns out in the bLLzzard to f ind a mare. His
wife realLzes his lantern will burn out before he
goes 3 miles. She asks the sister to filt another
Iantern while she gets ready to go after him. She
dashes out - the sister has deliberately not Put oil
in the lamp. Both will î.reeze in the bLizzatd,

3 good challenging roles, but dated drama makes the
apþeal for high school questionable" BlLzzard
sounds necessary"
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Roberts, Don, The Umbrella God"
The Fifth Windmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R.

oks, Lg70.
Royalty- Evans Bros., England"

10-15 m (l 1ead, approx. 6 min., several bits),
tO-15 f (1 major, approx. 4 min., many bits).
Aoprox, total cast of 30 is best. Þlany roles can
be doubled, especially with the use of masks.
Approx, 35 min" I ext.

Quasi-pageant set on a remoie island in the Far East
in times gone by. ANEK is a dororn-trodden priest
when t'a paper umbrella slowly descends into the
middle of the stage.tr His status grovJs r^¡hen he acLs
as the mouthpiece for the umbrella - "the twenty-
ninth Transfiguration of the Lotus God.rr Super-
stition and guffiUility in a prímitivg community are
explored thrõugh elemeits of 'satire, burlesQu€, dis-
hoiresty, pity, _and tragedY"

Though only one substantial role, fair ability is
required î.or several minor parts. Staging and
costuming are flexible, though at leasÈ oñe area
should be done elaborately" Questionable if worth
the effort,

Rostand, Edmond. The Romancers" 1894. Trans" by
Barrett H. Clark, Act 1 of the original 3-act play.
Reading and Staging the Play: qn:AnlholoF ne-

e.
Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and l'trinston, L969, Royalty-
French.

4 *, I f , several others . 25-30 min. I ext,

Satiric romantic comedy" SYLVETTE and PERCINET
seemingly find themselves in a rRomeo and Juliett
predicament of feuding families; but all has been
contrived by their fathers "

Quite a weak play, difficult for even sr. high. If
produced, sentiment must not overbalance satire"

A diiferenL version adapted by Aurand Harris is
available from Bakerrs Plavs"
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Ryg", G.orge. Indian " L962.
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian Ore:4e!_IÞ5,

r,
L977 

"

3 m (f lead, I maj., l min"). Approx. 25 min.
1 ext"

Realistic drama set on t'flat, Erey, stark non-
country.rr A thung-overr INDIAN, driving fence posts
for bossman I^IATSON, is visited by an AGENT from the
Indian Affairs Dept. 'rA searing indictment of a
society too frightened and mediocre to care for a
people it does not understand,rf Perhaps as cl-ose as
one can come to a rrclassictt Canadian one-act play.

Questionabl-e appeal and suitability for sr. high,
though an important and generally neglected theme.
Requires 2 accomplished male actors and car sound
effects" Easy to stage.

Also in Searchlights (grade 10 series) and Ten
Canad ian Shorqq l-eys .

Sachs, Hans. The Shoemakerrs I'rrife" Adapted by David
l^i" Thomoson.
Non-royälty, available from Bakerrs Plays - Canadjan
rep" Samuel French, Toronto.

2 *, I f . Approx" 20 min" 1 int.

Classic medieval farce set inside a medieval cottage"
HANS, with the help of his not-too-brilliant friend
FRITZ, decides to tplry deadf to determine his
wife I s measure of affection. He bids Fritz to sum-
mon THE i^IIFE. Sensing that Hans is faking, she
prepares to make the funeral a festive occasion"
Ãs tne crowning insult, she enshrouds Hans t body in
a smelly old pigskin

Suitable for sr. high and older jr" high,
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Saroyan, William. Coming through the Rye,
Short Plays for Reading and Acting, ed. Bruce Vance.

5 m (2 leads, I maj., 2 min.), 2 f (min"), about 5
extras (m and f), -15 min. I int"

Drama" Various personalities and fates are revealed
as a number of people await their turn to enter the
world.

Very good, interesting play for sr. high. A couple
is required to kiss passionately for a fair length
of time"

Also in Man in the Dramatic Mode; Dl- ?Ð^. J.

Saroyan, William. Dentist and Patient.
Short P1ays, ed. Stanley Richards.

I int.

From The Best

Something Else, eds" Marvin L" Greene and Leo B"
Kneer. Glenview, Ill" : Scott, Foresman and Co.,
L97 A.

2 m or f. Approx. 6 min.

Ccmic sketch seL at a dentistls chair. I'trhile visit-
ing a DENTIST, a millionaire PATIENT demonstrates
thrift in more than one way"

Short, simple, clever. Good for jr. or sr. high"

Saroyan, I,,Iilliam" Hello Out There " L94L"
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and
Van H. Cartmell. New York: Random House, L943"
Royalty- French and Bakerrs"

3 t, 2 f " Approx" 30 min" t int.

American drama set in a small Texas town prison'
PHOIO FINISH, an itinerant gambler, i" arrested,
charged with rape, and jailed. The charge is a lie,
but the only one r¡ho hears Photors call for justice
and understanding is ETHEL, a young girl who cooks
for the prisoners. Photo gives a1l his money to
Ethel before a mob breaks into the jail and the
lying womanrs husband shoots him.

An excellent drama, but probably too difficult for
even advanced sr. high students" One extremely de-
manding m role"
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lands.
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The Man i¡ith the Heart in the High-

Man-în the Dramatic Mode: Book 4, -ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970.

5 m (f lead, _3 maj., I bit), I f (Uit - no lines),
many exiras (at least 5, m or f). 25 min. 6 sc.
2 int., 1 ext,

Story-play bordering on the theatre of the absurd
stylê, set in Fresno, CaI. in Aug. L9L4" JASPER,
a trumpeter, plays his \day to the Alexanderrs
broken-down house" He meets JOHM,IY ALEKANDER,
aged six, but essentially ageless, Johnny supplies
food for his grandmother, his father (one of the
greatest unknown poets living), and Jasper - who
manages to repay amply before being taken a\naY"

Quite good for sr. high though slow paced. Some
sound effects needed, -especially good trumpet müsic
or a good p1-ayer"

Also in One-Act Plays for Our Times (prairie
Theatre Exchange Library) .

Saroyan, Willíam. The Oyster and the Pearl"
Flan in the Dramatic Mode; Book l, êd. Lilla Heston.

da, L97L.

7 o-r 8 t, I or 2 f.. 25 min" I int"

Story-play set in HARRY VAN DUSENTs old-fashioned
barber shop in O.K.-by-the 5sâr California, pop"
909. The year is 1953. Harry has been practisi
his "tak-e-ít-easyt' philosophy"in his barber shop
24 years. 9 or f0 yr. old CLAY LARRABEETs father
has left his wife and family of 4 children, pri-
marily because of lack of money, Other problems
and lives enter the shop - including the pretty new
school teacher and a big city writer. A good deal
about life is learned, and Clayrs problem is re-
s olved.

Good for both jr. and sr. high, though 19501s time
peri.,d would be diff icult to modernLze, so should
be clearly established"
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Schisgal, Murray. Memorial Dav" From Fragments,
l,trindows. and Other Plays, Schisgal , L965,
I'f an in the Dramatic Mode I Book 6, ed. Lilla Heston.
AgincourL: Book Society of Canada, L970" Royalty
f or this play, but r¿ith a slightly different
ending- Dramatists Play Service.

I m, I f (botfr leads) " 10-15 min. I ext.

Abstract humourous sketch, set in a r.oeedy backyard
during a hot sunny afternoon, M"y 30ih (Memorial
Day). To avoid the military draft, MR. and MRS.
LUTZ have been keeping their son, Peter, in an old
arid water well for the past 5 yr.r 3 mo., and 2
days" Their marriage has crumbled. They continually
haggle over divorce and custody Lerms, and who is to
blame for their troubles. They finally resolve to
let Peter choose between them, but Peter wonlt come
up.

Possibly good for more mature sr. high" Easy to
stage except the weIl requires sturdy construction
and needs one, perhaps two people inside. American
flavour not significant after the first couple
minutes 

"

Shaffer, Peter. Black Comedy" 1965.
Rovaltv- French and Bakerts (in vol-ume with t'White
Liärs"J.

5 *, 3 f" Approx. 35-40 min. I int"

English farce set in an artistt"_ "partrnent. 
The

pfãy opens on a dark stage_(which is-light to-the
bfr"racters). then a fuse blows throwing the players
in the dark' (which is light to the audience), and
ends with lights reconnected (i.e", with a dark
stage), hlhat we see in the "darkrr is this
briñgs her wealthy father to meet her fiancê, 9n
imprõvident sculptor. To impress him, the sculptor
haè invited a weälthy art patron and has stolen the
fine furniture from the apãrtment next door. The
neighbour returns home too soon, and the art patron
is mistaken for an electrician.

A fine modern farce for an accomplished director and
sr. high PlaYers'
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Shakespeare, Wil1iam. Pvramus and Thisbe, Adapted by
Frederick H, Little"
Reading and Staging the Play: an Anthology of One-
Act Plays, eds, John Gassner and Frederick H" Little"
Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, L969.

9 *, 1 f" Approx. 35 min" 3 sc. 2 int., I ext.

Burlesque - direct text from A Midsunrner NiBhtrs
Dream (ect I, Sc. ii; the first part of Act III,
Sc. i; and part of Act V, Sc. i). A group of trades-
men disasierously prepare and stage a play for the
DLÌKE of ATHENS. A parody of the stylLzed romantic
drama popular in Shakespearers time"

A good introduction to Shakespearean humour, but
difficult to stage, Only for accomplished sr. high
actors "

Shaw, George Bernard.
Pygmalion, 1913"

The riAt Homet' Scene. From

Seven One Act Plays, ed. I^I.

@Ls64"Bakerrs and French"

3 *, 4 f, Approx" 25 min.

F. Sherwood. Toronto:
Royalty for Pygmalion-

I int.
HrGGrNs uses his motherts at-home day to give ELTZ1-
initial ex?osure to polite society.
Only for ambitious sr. high
stage, requiring accents and
costumes " Some information
be given prior to the scene
fus ion "

students, Difficult to
an elaborate set and

about Pygmalion should
to avoid audience con-
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Shaw, G.orge Bernard. How He Lied to Her Husband.
Man in the Dramatic Mode; Book 6s ed, LLLLa Heston"
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970"

2 m ( f lead, I maj,)e I f (lea¿). 30-35 min.
1 int.

Comic romantic melodrama set in a drawing-room of a
flat in Cronwell Road, South Kensington, London"
Likely the early 1900rs. AURORA BG{PAS, âD ordi-
nary female of about 37, has losi the romantic poems
written for her by her lover, HENRY APJOHN, ""
beautiful youth of 18"" Aurora fears the worst
that her sister-in-law may have found the poems and
shown them to Aurorars husband, TEDDY" Teddy in
facL has the poems, but is terribly hurt when Henry
lies and says he has never cared for Aurora. ktren
eventually all is revealed, Teddy and Aurora are
delighted, but not Henry.

Good melodrama for_sr. high. 3 challenging roles,
especially those of Aurora and Henry. Elaborate
set is advisable,

Shaw, Irwin. Bury the Dead' 1936.
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and
Van H. Cartmell" New York: Randcnn House, L943"
Royalty- Dramatists Play Service.

Approx" 20 m, 8 f, others if desired.
2^0^min. 1 báre set (Z planes).

American satiric anti-\'Jar drama set on a bare plat-
formed stage during 'rthe second year of the \,rar that
is to begin tomorrow night.'r The corpses of 6
soldiers refuse to be buried in a synbolic protest
to war,

An adult drama with flashes of great po\ter, suitable
for sr. high. The scenes continually run into one
another with the use of lighting. There are several
challenging roles, mostly m. The entire production

is too diff icult for high school, but ""'rrur"l scenes
can be eliminated without losing the overall effect"
Some individual scenes are r¡êry worthwhile to pro-
duce for jr. and sr. high, such as most of sc, 1
for Remembrance D"y"

Approx, I hr"
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Shellan, David, Perfection Citv,
Playbill Two, ed, Alan Durband. London: Hutchinson
Educational , L969 " Royalty- D" C. Benson and Camp-
bell Thomson Ltd., London"

4 m. Approx. 30 min. I ext.

Modern comic morality play set on a wide s\teep of
['Iestern prairíe, U . S . A. Together synnbol i-zi_ng Tan-
kind, HOMBER (the idealist) encourages DEAÐBEAT
(co-non man) to help him build Perfection .Cí-vy.
Althouph thev are thrvarted bv CAhTAI,trEEKAI^I (warlíke
man) "ñ¿ -iec-i<sou ( Big Bus ineÉ s man) , Hombert s h opes
and ideals remain unchanged"

Although Homber and Deadbeat are much like vladimi r
and Estragon in Beckettrs l{aiting ior Godot, the
play ís not theatre of theffid be
handled by sr. high students and is well worthrohile.
'¿ demanding roles. Some strong language.

S il ls , P aul . S tory Theatre . L970" Ten plays adapted
from stories in the Grin¡n Brothers r Collection and
Aesoprs Fables
Royalty- French and Bakerrs.

2-T4 roles, depending on the play, but none needs more
than 8-10 players (m and f - any combination ac-
ceptable, but- about 6 *, 6 f beêt if doing all plays).
Approx, 2-L5 min" No sets required"

Ten Fables: "The Little Peasantrrr trThe Bremen Town
Musicians, tt rrls He Fat r 

rr tIThe Robber BridegrooD,tt
rrHenny Pennyrtr I'The Þfaster Thief ,rr rrVenus and the
Catrrr- rrThe Fisherman and His Wifertt rrTt¡o Crolvsrtr and
'The Golden Goose.tt

Although appeal for elementary through adult, the
fables require talented actors with expressive bodies.
Good for sr, high and accomplished jr. high players.



Stoppard, Tom" A Separate Peace.
Plavbill Two" eci. Alan Durband. London:
1)Educationall L969 " Royalty- Fraser and
Lond on 

"

? *,,4 f " Approx" 40 min.
rnt. I .

19 sc. 1 splir ser (Z

Hut chins on
Dunlop Ltd.,

P_hilosophícal comedy set in the Beechwood Nursing
Home, England" The authorities are baffled iuhen
JOHN BRokrN arrives at a nursing home in -'he earlyhours of the morning, carrying a case stuffed wiÉrrp?q"q notes,, :"9 expecrÍ.ng- thã kind of service pro-vided by a hotel.

A delightful play" Good for sr. highu alihough rhe
slow pace might l-imit its appeal" One demancJíng m
role" No difficulty with English expressions.

Strindber1', August" The Stronger. From Seven Plays by
August Strindberg, trans" copyright f960, by Arvid
Paulson. Bantam Books.
Man in the Dramatic Mode: Book 6, ed, Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970.

3 f. (f lead, I min., 1 bit) " þprox. T2 min"
1 int"

Dramatic scene set in a corner of a cafe for ladies
on Christmas Eve" likelv in the late I800rs in
Sweden, MRS. X. ; a mar?ied actress, meets MISS Y. ,
an unmarried actress " Mrs. X. prattles on about
Miss Y.rs lost love and their lives in general. Al-
though Miss Y. never says a word, Miss X. comes to
see that Miss Y. has had an affair with her husband,
and has greatly influenced Mrs . X. I s rnarried life
s tyle "

Fairly ggod-for mature sr. high. Very demanding and
wordy- róle for 1 f.

Dran'ratists Play Service offers a translation by
Michael Meyer in Eight Plays by August Strindberg.
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Synge, J. M. Riders to the Sea. L904,
Thirty Famous One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and
Van H, Cartmell, New York: Random House. L943,
Royal-ty- Barker t s, French, and Perf ormancé Publishíng
Co.

1 *, 3 f., several extras (* and f ). Approx. 20 min.
I int.

Irish dramatic tragedy set in a cottage kitchen on
an island oif the West of lreland. I'{AURYATs suf-
ferings cn¡lulate with the death of her last of 6
sons, which she accepts with utmost nobility"
Although a moving and much praised pLuy, ihe diffi-
culty of Mauryars role, and the Irish dialects make
it too difficult for most student prociuctions.

Tallman, Jermes. Trans-Canada Highway.
Contemporary Canadian Drama, ed" Joseph Shaver.
Ottawa: Borealis Press, L974"

1 m (lead), I f (lead). 25-30 min. I exr

Drama set along the Trans-Canada Highway by a speed
limit road sign. SLIM, âû experienced hitchhiker,
about 2L or 22 yr. old, is thumbing unsuccessfully
for a ride. He is joined by JANE, a reasonably
confident 18 or t9 y-r" old, who is leaving home for
the first time" hrhile waiting for a ride they talk
about hitchhiking, friendship, the New Testament,
establishing roots, and Slimrs background. They
erzentually get a ride,
.F'airly interesting, though the substance is rather
shallow. Good for sr. high - substantial but not
overly demanding roles. Very simple set, but good
car sound effects are advisable.
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TarkingLon, Booth. The TtJttl.g_llgg=. L92L"
Fifteen Ameri."n@. paul Kozelka.

Lg6T. Royaliy-
Baker?s and French.

4 m (z mä3., 2 min.), 3 f (att maj.). Approx. 40min" l int.
Period farce set in a room just off the lounge of a
country hotel. LANCELOT loves MRS . CURT IS . -FANTNIE

and JESSIE disapprove, but have secret loves of
their or,rn. Mrs. CurtÍs also has her own MYSTERIOUS
VOI CE.

Good role balance and generally good fun, though
perhaps a bit long. Suitable for sr. high

Thomas, Dylan. Conversation about Christmas" From
Prospect of the Sea, copyright L954"
Man in the Dramatic Mode; Book 4, ed. Lilla Heston.
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L970"

2 m. Approx. l0 min. 1 int.

A- dramatic study. tSELFT reminisces about the joys
of past Christmases in ansvrer to a small boyrs
quesiions.

Rather cr)?tic" Probably ioo ciemanding for sr.
high unless the ?selfi part is shortened.

Thomas, T" C" Dar¡y Jones Goes Hunting.
The Second Windmill Book of One-Act_!1ays, ed. E. R.

ks, Lg63.
Royalty- Heinemann Ed. Bks. , Surrey.

6 m, I f. 35-40 min. I int"
l^Ielsh comedy (one of a series) set in the railway
signal-box at Pentrema\,ür, DAVY JONES and other
raihn'ay locals conspire against MAJOR PRYCE-POWELL!s
treasured fox, Hungry Guts.

A pleasant comedy, but t{elsh flavour limits the ap-
peal for North American students, especialty if it
is iheir first exposure to Thomasr plays" Difficult
to stage. Set should look authentic and some tJelsh
accents should be attempted, Not for jr" high"

A
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Thonas, T. C, Davy Jonesrs Dinner
The First Iniinclmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E" R.
Wood, London: Heinemann Educational Books, L960.
Royalty- J" Gaz-net Mi11er, London"

6 m (f Lead, 2 maj., 2 min,, I bit), 1 f (maj. ).
40-45 min. 1 int"

Rustic Vielsh comedy (one of a series) set in ihe
signal-box at Pentrema\.ùr, a lonely station" LIZA
FIé,RGEST, a determined widow, visits DAVY JONES the
ÎBOX and his young helper, FEED the LAMPS, in
Da-r.yts rboxr (station off ice). With his unlicensed
shotgun, Dawy has been after one of PRYCE-POWELLTs
prLze cock pheasants, that has been disiurbing
Da-rry?s garden" He eventually shoots the pheasant
and, with LLzats help, -narroiçly escapes the wrath of
Pryôe-PoweIl, PROSSER (tne local Policeman), and
MORGAN (the Keeper). But D¿vy does not manage to
escape from LLza.

A diverting home-spun comedy, but questionable
_appeal for North Amer. students" A fairly good
balance of character roles "

Tremblay, Michel. Johnny Mangano and His Astonishing
Dogs. L969" Trans. by Arlette Francière"
Cues and Entrances: Ten Canadian One-Act Pla)¡s,
comp" Henry BeisseI. Toronto: Gage Educational,
L977 .

2 m (r lead, I bÍt - can be f), t f (lead), M.C.
voice only" Approx" 30 min. I int"

A Québecois melodrama, set in "a fairly spacious
buL very dirty dressing-room at the Coconut Innrtt
Montreal" JOHNM MANGANO, formerly Jean Ladouceur,
dreams about hitting the bigtime with his third rate
dog act" His wife, alias C-ARLOTTA, dreams about
how it could or r,¡ould be íf she wasnrt stuck ioith
Johnny and the dogs. Neither will get an¡ruhere.

Good for mature sr. high. Some swearing (not ex-
treme). 2 demanding rõles, long speechãs for
Carlotta. French Canadian acceñts desired. Dog
barking required off*stage.
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Trewin, J. C. The Silver Rose"
Junior One-Act Playsof To-day; Fourth Series, ed,
Hrr.ld G"rdinéi. io"a 

"nCCo", L963.

3 r, 4 f. Approx" 25 min" t int.
Adventure set in the palace of a small state in
Southern Europe, The SILVER ROSE comes to the res-
cue of the GRAND DUCHESS ANNA, who has been usurped
by her cousin, the D{JKE, and her sister.
Lively action, very good for jr" high"

T¡rdeman, Richard. Ballista.
Seven One Act Plays, ed" l.{. F. Shenn'ood" Toronto:
@ L964. Royalry- Evans ptays,
London"

3 *, 4 f "
35-40 mín. I int"

Drarna set on the Is land of Nes os, A. D, I0. GAIUS ,
an unscrupulous young Roman soldier, engineers an
ingenious scheme to begin a \,Jar, get the woman he
loves, and establish himself as 6 Roman diplomat"

Quite good for sr. high" Although somewhat tedious,
a clever analogy between past and present, with good
intrigue.

Also in The Second Windmill Book of One-Act Plays.
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Valency, Maurice" Feathertop" T"V. adaptatÍon from a
s tory by If athaniãT-E-ãwÈEãrne. L9 59 .
Man in the Dramatic Mode; Book 1, ed" Lilla Hesron"

Oa, Lg7L. Royalty-
Dramatists PIay Serr¡ice.

6 or 7 *,3 or 4 t. 25 mLn" 5-6 sc, 2-3 int.

Moralisiic comedy set in the year L770, in a small
New England house" MOTHER RIGBY, the local witch,
decides to make the scarecrow FEATHERTOP into a
handsome personage to court POLLY GOOKIN, ihe
daughter of the wealthy and foolish JUDE GOOKIN.
Feathertop not only learns how to court, but also
becomes familiar with the deceit and hlpocrisy of
men. In despair, he rer¡erts back to a scarecrow.
But all is not lost since Polly marries the man she
loves.

Good theme and humour, Likely better for sr. high
than jr. high (smoking and kiásing). Requires some

period costuming and scarecro\,v outfit" Some scenes
can be done before main curtain or on apron. Two
int. sets needed and at least 2 quick set changes,
2 fairly demanding roles (1 *, I'f ).
Also in 15 American One-Act Plays (Paul Kozelka).

Walkes, ItÏ" R. A Pair of LunatÍcs.
Royalty- The Dramatic Publishing Company, Samuel
French, and Bakerrs Plays"

1 *, 1 f " Approx. 15 min. t int.

Farcical sketch set in a lunatic asylum, HE and SHE
meet for the first time in an asylum. Each mis-
takes the other for an inmate,

Good for 2 accomplished sr. high players, though
perhaps a questionable setting for humour.
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Wilde, Percival. The Enchanted ChrisLmas Tree'
Aáapted by Har
The' First" \nlindmill goõk of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R"

oks, f960'
Royalty- French, London.

Adults - 3 m (lead, ilíD., bit), .l f (lead).
Children - 5 m, 2 f , 13 áxtrat'(* or f)" 30-35 min"
I int.

Yuleticle story-play set in the Benton¡s home,
christmas Eve. JOSIAH and ELLA BENTON hate children
and ChrisLmas. They are taught their lesson by a
bit of magic, and a trial conducted by children"

Although iniended for elemeniary sch., jt. or sr.
high might enjoy the 4 adult roles, esPecially 2
(t m, Tf) " If not well produced, the play could
easily beeome too sentimental. A couple magical
sequences are tricky to stage and sone good lighting
is required.

\,Iil-der, Thornton. The Happy Journey (to Trenton and
Camden)
24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds. Bennett Cerf and Van

Doubleday and Co., 1958.
Royalty- French and Bakerrs.

, '3 m, 3 f . Approx. 30 min.
chairs and a'cot.

No scenery. except 4

American dramatic comedy" The Kirby family - PA, MA,
and the 2 children - journey from Newark in the
family car to visit their married daughter in Camden"
The A¡ierican scene, the American home, is dramatical-
ly dra-wn while the mother f igure represents the
backbone of the nation.

Good ior both jr" and sr. high, requiring miming but
no scenery. Valuable to update and localize the
play somê\vhat for a jr. high production, to make it
more meanj ngful "

Also in The Ma
(rev. edl

ic Mask and Invitation to Drama
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Willíams, Norman" A Battle of l¡iits . L955.
Inviiation to Dramam,
4^,2f, lother(nt

Comic Chinese story-play set on "the tradiiional
empty stage o':- the Chinese drama." SILVER LO|US,
a young Chinese bride, is unhappy with a fat and
brutal husband. He is accidentally killed by a man
falline out of a tree. This makes her sif-uation in-
iolerable as she r¡ill now be the slave oi her mother-
in-Iaw. But SUN CHU, her happy chil-dhood friend,
bests the mother-in-law in a battle of wits.

Quite good for sr. and jr" high. Good costlxning is
re corrrirencied .

I¡lilliams, Norman. Protest.
Short Plays for Reading and Actinq, ed" Bruce Vance.
Toronto; Clarke, Irwin, L970"

I m (lead), 3 f (lead, 2 maj")" 25-30 min' I int"

Tragic story-play !9t in the main room of a JaPanese
ho[!, 1900.' a híghly_ traditional Japanese household
rathér comically is shaken by the presence ot a

chair. The FATfuER Proves to- be moie toleranL than
the GR.AIIXÈ'4OTHER and'the MOTHER" He discusses the
merits of tradition with the DAUGFTIER, who purchased
the chair. t,jhen she reveals a very strong desire to
rebel, the Grandmother makes the only. strong.protest
she hás against her granddaughter. She conmits
sui cide .

Good for sr. high being an interesting- treatlelt of
tradition vs. mõdernizãtion a.,d rebetfion. Oriental
demeanour essential for all roles.

Also Ín Ten Canadian Short Plays, The Players: Book
Two, and Beyond the Footli8hts.

(rev. ed" ), ed. Andrew A. Orr.
L967. Royalty- French"

or f). 35-40 min. No sei.
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idilliams , Tennes see . Lord Bvron I s Love Letter " L9 45 "

From Tt.tty-S.r"t [d"gott F l , Williams.
The Plavers: Book Two. an Antholo of Pl-ays for
Student Production in the Classroom, comPS.

lland and
SteurarÈ, L970" Royalty- Dramatists Play Service"

I m (min. ), 3 f (r Lead, 2 maj. ). L5-20 min. t Ínt.

Romantic drama seL in rtthe parlour of a faded old
residence in the French Quarter of New Orleans in
the late lgth centuryrrr during the Mardi Gras. A
SP IIJSTER of 40 and an OLD Wß{AN live on the money
they receive from aúnitting strangers to see one of
Lord Byronts love letters. A PTATRON and her drunken
and disinterested HUSBAM listen to the story, with
frequent interruptions from the old woman who re-
mains behind a curtain" Eventuallv the tourists are
shown (at a distance) tne letter. " Af.t", they leave
\.de discover that the old woman is the spinster.rs
grandmother and Byron apparently her grändfathei.

All parts provide good acting opportunities, but
questionable appeal for sr. hieh. even though the
script outlineã- some romantic ïfghf ights of Byronr s
life.

Also in g"gfi"h 0""-e.t pf. and Eight
one-Act Þlavs

hiilliams, Tennessee" This ProPerty is Condemned" L946"
Man in the Dramatic Mode; Book 5, ed. Lilla Heston"
Agincourt: Book Society of Canada, L97O" Royalty-
Dramatists Play Service"

1*, lf" L5-20min" lext"

Dramatic dialogue set at tta railroad embankment on
the outskirts of a small Mississippi tolvn on ,one of
those milky white winter mornings, " in the late
1930ts or early t40rs" WILLIE, a neglected girl of
about 13, in an uninhibited, shameless, semi-
innocent f ashion, talks to a s lightly older TC['f

about her iamily and life" Itrs a painfully path-
etic, prêcocious existence"

A fine play for sr. high. Two good roles for ac-
complished- act-ors,_ especially that of Willie, She
shoul¿ preferabty be very thin, with a good singing
voice. Very simPle set"
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Wood , Margaret. The Copper Kettle " L955 "

The Third VJindmill Book of One-Act Plays, lJood.
London: Heinemann Educational Books, L965. Royalty-
French, London.

3 m, 2 f " Approx. 35 min. I int.

Comedy set in the living room of a house in East
Anglia, eastern England, circa f860. REBECCA
MAYSTONTs domination over her husband, SAM, and her
son, Jff, is finally shattered vihen Jem forcefully
stands up for his independence and right to marry
the girl he 1oves,

A lively, pleasant comedy, though a somewhat hack-
neyed theme. Good for sr. and older jr" high. A
good balance of 5 challenging roles. Very little
East Anglian dialect, easily adaptable to any
region,

Itlood , Margaret . Covenant with Deathr " T97 O "

The Ninth l,Jindmill Book of One-Act Plays, Wood.

fon¿on: Heinemann Educational Books, L976, Royalty-
Evans Brothers, London.

8 f (1 lea¿, others maj" or min. )-" APPto*" 35 min"
I int., exciuding the opening archaeol!8ical
lecturá. Note alternative play for 5 f below.

Drama set in the tonib of Queen Nemgad, 3500 B'C',
suggested by Sir Leonard Woolleyrs book, Uf of tþ]e
Cháidees, Under the guidance of the terrifying High
Priestess NAIMU, 5 hancimaidens dedicatedly PrePare
to die with their queen" ERIDA, keeper of the
jewels, does not cónform tike the others. She fails
Ëo chaáge the attitudes of the other maidens, and
tragically fails to escaPe"

Good roles for an all-f cast, but the dialogue and
theme is somewhat stilted and pedantic' A sur-
p;ltirgiy-ti*irãi pt"v for an ätt-f cast of 5,

A Dif f erent Kind of Woman (-lohn Hynam), i,
preT-erã5ie "
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Wood, Margaret. Crying in the Wilderness , L964.
The Third Windrnill Book of One-Act Plays. I,Jood.

óS. Royatty-
French, London.

5 r, I f (lea¿). 25-30 min. I inr"
Fictional historic drama set inside the walls of
Ttoy during the Trojan Inlar. As the wooden Tro jan
horse is brought into the city, CASSANDRA is the
mouthpiece of the minoríty, prophesying the sack
of. the city, ihe deaihs of her family and lover, and
even her own fate. Her vision ranges further still,
Lo manls ultÍmate destruction of the world"

Quite good for sr. and more mature jr. high students
with some background knowledge of the period. A
fairly good balance of roles, that of Cassandra
being quite demanding.

I,Jood, Margaret. Day of Atonement. L962.
The Second Windmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E" R.

ks, Lg63.
Royalty- French.

3m, 1f" 30-35min. lint"

Grim melodrama set in a displaced personrs camp in
Germany, L2 years after the end of l^tr.I^I. II hostili-
ties" Since the war DR. IG.AUS, a great German
surgeon, has dedicated himself to helping poverty
stricken Jews. While visiting a Jewish family his
position during the \,rar is tragically revealed by
the son, OTTO.

A gripping, demanding, and worthwhile play for ac-
complished sr, high actors.
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I,Iood, Margaret. A Dog! s Lif e . L96L "

The Third Windmill Book of One-Act Plays, \'Jood.

London: Heinemann Educational Books , L965 " Royalty-
French, London"

8 *, L f , I dog, Approx" 40 min. I int.

Comedy set in a rural Magistrateîs Court, England"
ROVER, LARRY PARTRIDGET s sheepdog, . is falsely _ac-
cused of killing one of MR. GROVEST sheep" After
Rover has been found guilty and is being sentenced,
GLORIA reveals Lhe true culprit, to the chagrin of
one of the magistrates"

A pleasant comedy for jr. and sr, high students,
with a good balance of roles " 2 fairly demandilg m

roles, -No trouble with the English dialect" The
dog is required on stage only for about 2 or 3
minutes "

I^Iood Margaret.. Fool I s Errand. f 960 "

The Plavers: Book One. an Antholo of PIa s for
Student Production in the Classroom' cornps.

lland and
Stewart, L97O" RoyaltY- French"

4 m (: leads, l maj.)e 3 f (: min"). 20-25 min"
1 ext.

Verse morality play based on Chaucer, written in
rhyning coupfâtl, êet in t.he 14th century-outside
an- innl 3 ärunkén and despicable medieval charac-
ters carouse with 3 somewhat less despicable women
friends " The men decide to seek out and- conquer
Death. An OLD l-lAN shows them where Death is" ln-
stead, the knaves find a sack of_ gold which eventu-
ally ieads to their deaths brought aboPt by greed"
The-play ends with Death (repreðented by the old
man) laughing.

Good for sr. and jr. high" Simp1e set, but good
lighting required. Costume and make-up must be
effective for the OId Man. The verse should not
be troublesome for sr. high.

Also in Plavs from the Modern Media (U. of Flanitoba
Library).
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l,,lood , Ma-rgarel. The Guiliy Generation. 1958.
The Third WinOmilffi Plays, lVood.

0S. Royalty-
French,

(note sriggestion for eliminating one role below),
30 min" t ext.

Drama set on a rocky deserted upland in the French
Alps, A.D. 2000, The world has been desolated by
bomUá for some 40 years (tfre time cån easily be ap-
propriately adjusted). OLD HENRI and MARIE cannot
justif y their generation allowing \^1. Lr. III to happen.
Their grandson, MARC, is the only gerln of hope, and
he has been gone for 6 months. But just after
Marcls son is born, Marc returns"

Very good for jr. and sr. high with very good role
balance. A pessimistic and perhaps more effective
play could be produced-by not including the last f0
nin, , eliminating Marcl s- role

Wood, MargareL. Instruments of Darkness.
The First l,'líndmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R.

oks, f96O.
Royalty- French, London,

5 *, 3 Í., 3-6 extras. Approx. 25 min. I int.

Tragedy set in the servants? quarters in Macbethrs
castle of Inverness. A realistic portrayal of
events in the servants I quarters from the time
Macbeth arrives to King Duncanrs death, focusing on
2 men, chosen to guard Duncan, and their loved ones.
A tragedy of humble people caught up in the evil
doings of the great ones "

Good for sr. high students, êspecially those some-
what familiar with Macbeth, though not essential"
A good balance of chaffenging roles.

4m
4 f "
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wood, Margaret" The Road to Damascus ' L956"
The Third \¡Jinùnill Book of One-Act Plavs, Wood"

London: Heinemann Educational Books , T965. Royalty-
French, London.

B *, L f " Approx. 30 min. I int,

Biblical fiction set in a room in the HaIl of Judge-

Good for sr. high and more mature jr. high. A
rather heawy religicn:s tone throughout. ,A good
balance bf roles" One demanding m role (Saul)"

I,,Iood, Margaret. Robert of Sicily
The Fifth l,Jindmill Book of One-Act Plays, ed. E. R"

I^lood, London: Heinemann Educatíonal Books , L97O,
Royalty- French, London"

ment, Jerusalem, circa A. D.
of the circumstances leading
St. Paul. In his last hours
j ourney to Damas cus , S{UI, I s
loyalty to Rome is eroded bY
old friend, STEPHENT and the
other Nazarenes.

34" A fictional account
up to the conversion of
before his fateful

orthodox faith and
the heroic death of his
spiritual faiih of 3

(4 min" ,
Approx.

LZ m (f lead, 3
2 bits), a smal1
40 min" 5 sc"

maj,,4min.,4bits),6f
chitd and a few walk-ons "2 int., I ext

Moralistic drama based on a familiar legend, related
in a Longfellow poem. King ROBERT OF SICILY is a
tyrannicalr. pomPous ass. Arr ANGEL king,imperson-
ates Robert until he comes to understand and accept
the following verse of prayer: rrHe hath put down
the mighty fiom their seats/ And hath exalted the
humble and meek.rl

A well constructed play" Good for Christmas - re-
ferred to in the fiirale. Some singing of The
Magnificat required., and identical-costuming for
lrrE z Kiñgs (,jg., tÉe same beards)"
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Wood, Margaret. The Lrlitches " L963"
The Third I¡trindmill Book of One-Act Plays, Wood"
London: Heinemann Educational Books , L965. Royalty-
Evans Brothers, London"

5 f Q leads, I maj., 2 min.).

Drama set in a poor cottage, LTth century, OLD ¡{ALL
is accused of witchcraft by DORCAS KDiBALL, who is
competing with PRUE REDPATH for the love of John
Trehearne. Dorcas also turns the fearful and super-
stitious masses against Prue. In the end, Dorcasr
evils tragically backfire"

Quite a good all-women play for sr. high"
ing roles.

Also in The Players: Book Two"

Yeats, William Butler. Cathleen Ni Houlihan.
24 Favorite One-Act Plays, eds, Bennett Cerf and Van
H. Cartmell. New York: Doubleday and Co., 1958.

3 *, 3 f. , others " 15 - 17 min. I int .

Irish drama set in a cottage close to Killala, L7g8.
The Gillane household is disrupted when lt'IIC}IAEL, a
son about to be married, is se'cluced ar/iay to war'by
an OLD WCþ{AN, perhaps representing Irish Nationalism
and/or death.

Not suitable for high school since the history of
the period must be clarified and, more importantly,
the synbolism is very abstruse, at least for this
reviewer.

25-30 min" I int"

2 demand-
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sources collectively contain all but
p lays in the catal ogue . S ix corn-

catalogues conunonly used in Manitoba
the Bibliography of the study.

Beissel, HenrY, ed.
One-Act PþYt.
10(LO) P.

Cues and Entrances Ten Canadian
Torontoa Gage Educational, T977

One of the selections is a rock
Brier'biographical notes on each
vided. Afl þlays ere annotated
This is one ôf the more readilY
colleccions of Canadian PlaYs.
2 plays are clearly rec_ornrnended
dutti-on - 'tCustoms" and "Johnny
tonishing Dogs. "

musical - Maurice.
p 1 ay'r^'right aTe Pro-

in the catalogue.
avaÍIable and better
Nevertheless, only
for high school Pro-
Mangan"o and His ^As-

BentTey, Eric,
New York:

The 8 comedies selected expose us to a f.ar too un-
faniliar side of chekhov. ^As the bookrs brief
apofogia mentions, the collection is admittedly
iå,inoî Chekhov, t úut a refreshing. view of 9 Play-
riignt who .tr.táLty receives very heavy-handed treat-
*"tE. Ilost of thê plays are too 9eman.ding or not

=ùïieci for high sch'oot- students, bui there are a

couple of f ine classics that have univer*sal appeal.
In the ¡tanitoba Department of Education Library.

Blacklock, Jack. The Plavrs the Thing. Toronto:
l'{cGraw-llill Co. of Canada, 1965. I60 p.

Includes 2 good one-act playg ("The !ishopts Candle-
sticks" and-"Orange Blosèomi') =uitable for sr. and
more advanced jr. hígh students, plus a T'V' script
and 2 extracts from 2 shakespeare plays ' There are
some brief notes on the history of theatre and
various theatrical modes, and questions to discuss
after each selection. The last 70 p, a're devoted to
Shakespeare. In the I'lanitoba Department of Edu-
cation Librarv.

Ir"ot to be confused r^rith The Plavts the Thine

ed. The Brute and Other Farces
sàr.reT-Prããcr'- Ñ

Original Television Dranas, ed. Tonv Gifford.
Toronto: Macmillan , L976 .

Four
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The Book Society of. Canada" T. H. Cassidy and Hugh D.
McKellar, general eds. Searchlights: 9 Selected
Plays. One series for grade 9 and one for grade f0"
Agincourt, L967.

Two loose-leaf volumes, each having 9 plays - one-
act, T.V., and radio scripts" .Each play is in book-
let.form. Atl 5 one-act plays of the grade 9
series, and 7 of the plays of the grade 10 series
are annotated in the catalogue. Generally the plays
are of mediocre appeal for stucients. Both series
are on the curriculum oi the Man, Dept" of Education.

Cavanagh, G. and G. van V' Tríp, comPs . The Playe-rs :

noót One and Book Ttao. an Anthology of Plays for
SEuAent Produ

aPProx' 180 P'

Two exceptionallv good collgctions of plays r A]1
20 plays'(10 froín ãach book) are annotated in tne
catälo-gue, a large majority being recommended f or
high tõf,oóf prodúctioñ. Mó:t plãlis also are avail-
able in at lèast one other book of this þpendix"

Cerf, Bennett and Van. H" Cartmell, eds " Thirt Famous
One-Act Plavs. New York: Random
6L7 p.

A collection of truly high quality adult plays from
30 different playwrights. Although an old boof,
several plays- arê suitable for jr" and sr" high" _A
short interêsting introduction by Richard i^Iatts, Jt.
Brief biographical data on the varÍous authors in
an appendlx.- In the library of St" Johnrs High
School, tÞ9.

Cerf, Bennett and Van H. Cartmel1, eds"
New York: Doubleday

24 Favorite
and Co., 1958.

A collection of generally high
adults, several being suitable
Short biographical notes on aI1
at the back of the voltrme. fn
John I s High School, !Þg "

quality plays for
for jr. and sr. high"
the playwrights are

the library of St.

One-Act Pla
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Crosher, G. R"
Comedies "

Laushter from the Past: Five Unusual
London: Methuen, T956. 96 p.

5 good plays f.or jr. and -sr, high, based on -old,
buE by ho ñeans hãckne-yed stories of other than
Engli-sh origin. Brief hints are given -f 

or seiting
."Ëh play, ãnd some suggestions and references for
costumes are given at tñe back of the book" The
only drawback"is that, as.is so often the case with
gooá plays, a Large majority of ihe roles âre for
males. In the l"lanitoba Department of Education
Library "

Dias, Earl J. New Comedies for Teen-agers" Boston:- Ét"y", rnc. ,-1967 .---3TZ P "

15 one-act, royalty-free comedies, --farc.es ? gttd
melodrat"t] ali by'Earl J' Dias' 'Very 

þrie¡ Rfo
ductior, tol.s at tfte end of each plqy that state
theobvious.Atypicalselectionotroyalty-Iree
fi"y" designed foí'teen-agers;-that is to saY, uni-
'forifv shaTlow and insipid. Since there are many

eirt;'f ioi"", perhaps rhese plays could be used by

lr. hieh students in the classroom; but they are not
iiorthwñile f.or any drama club Presentation of merit.
Ideally suited f.or the trashcan" In the Manitoba
Department of Education LibrarY'

Dow, Þlarguerite R. The Magic Mask:. g- Basic Te{tÞook
of Theatre Arts. Toronto: Macl'{illan Co. of Canada,

ffi
Included in this quite extensive text are several
Itselected scenes for student practicerr and 2 good
one-act plays; ItThe Pen of My Aun!" by Gordon
Daviot, ãnd-rrThe H"pP-y-Journey to Trenton and
Camdení' by Thornton- I^iilder. A good textbook for sr.
high drama students "
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Durband, Alan, êd" Plavbills One, Twor and T!5t""
London: Hutchinsoñ Educational, L969" L52 P", f60
P., and L95 P'

The series brings together nert' unpublished, speci-
aLLy commissioned or adapted plays for use in
schôols. The emphasis is on contemporary develop-
ments in the theãtre and allied media. The volumes
are graded in difficulty. An excellent collection
of plays for sr. school- students and adults" Each
book has 5 plays from different playwrights. Many
of the plays have flexible casts. A brief summary
of each play and a biographical sketch on each play-
wright is given in the introduction" The one draw-
bac[ of the series is that each play is English,
making a few unsuitable for non-English s_tudents "

In the library of Oak Park High School, I'Þ9"

Envoy, Marshall Bruce, ed" Eight One-Act Plays.
Toronto: J" I'1. Dent and Sons , L966" 244 p.

8 generally well-kno\,vn adult. p1ays.,. tendinÊ.!o,-Þe
more suitãÉte for studying thän ácÉing at Ehe high
ichool level. 5 of thä plays are annotated in the
.ãt"1og,_t.. Notes includè biographical data on the
playwrlghts, set floorplans, tt9 several study.
!,r.""tioãs fór each pl"y. A -good glossary of theatre
terms is included at the end.

Fj'tz-lohn. DonaId, se1. and intro. English one-Act Plays
J)

of Today. Toronto: Oxford University Press, L962"
255 p.

8 generally good Plays, some of which have become
toÏd standãrðst. 5 are annotated in the catalogue.
Brief biographical notes on the playwrights are Pro-
vided" fÉis- anthology is on the grade I0 Man" Dept"
of Ed" currículum, but is now out of print"
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Gardiner, Harold, ed" Junior One-Act Plays of To-day;
Fourth Series. London: George G. Harrap and Co.,
ffi
The fourth volume of plays intended for secondary
school students. 6 plays of varyLng quality,
generally appealing more to jr" than sr. high._ 4 of
Efte playÉ arè annoEated in tñe ca-ualogge. Ã f-"t
questions for discussions about each_Play at.the
end of the book. In the library of St. Johnrs High
School, Wpg"

Gassner, John and Frederick H. Little, eds" Reading and
Staging the Plav: an Anthology of One--Aqt Pl=ays.- 

_ -ffi, Rinehart and l^Iinston of Canada , L969.
400 p"

20 plays intended for sr. higtt. Several are suit-
abli: fôr jr. high, while a few are too difficult for
most studént productions. An informative intro-
duction about- theatre in general is supplied, Plus
a list of theatrical termé and explanations. Each
selection is accompanied by excellent suggestions
for staging and viitually â11 other major -qfe-as of
productlonl In the library at St. Johnrs High
School, Wpg"

Greene, Marvin L" and Leo B" I(neer, eds.
Glenview, Il1.: Scott, Foresman and
1970" L92 P.

One of a series of 3 very good high interest - easy
reading texts for jr" hi-gh; Although the material
orimarilv is intended for students in urban American
ächools,-much is suitable for Canadian students.
Most of-the 40 items of this book are short stories
and poems . 2 short plays (rtDentist and Patientrr and
"Gamest') are suitable for jr. and sr. high. They
are annotated in the catalogue.

The other 2 books in the series are l{h"t t 
" H"pp"titg

(tglg) and Another r (rg7L) 
"

Else.Somethin
CompaÐ',
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Heston, LLl1a, ed" Man in the Dramatic Mode: Books
L-6" Evanston, Ilt.: McDouEaL, Littell and Co.,
tmO. Each bk. approx" 135 pg. Pub" in Canada,
Agincourt: The Book Society Canada Ltd"

A fine series of drama material - mostly one-act
plays, but also T.V. _ scriPts ' _poems, and readers
tf,eätíe Faterial. The selections generally have an
American slant. though writers from other countries
are representeá. The 6 volumes are intended to
corresþond to grades 7-I2, but the material tends to
be scnnèwhat advanced ior the designated grades"

Though even more plays are quite good- for jr " higf
(espãcially in Bk: r) a totál of-27 plays from this
series are annotated in the catalogue:

3 plays from Book I
3 plays from Book 2

all 6 plaYs from
7 olavs from
+ þfays from
4 plaYs frofn

The selections are
tures. A teacherrs
volume

accompanied by provocative Plc-
m"nuãI is available for each

Book
Book
Book
Book

3
4
5
6"

In the lnian. Dept. of Ed" Library. Bk. 5 is on the
Man. Dept, of Ed. curriculum"

Kozelka, Paul, ed. Fifteen American One-Act Plavs"
New York: Simon and Schuster, 1961" 308 p-

Generally very well-known plays written between 1913
and f959. Ten are included in the annotated cata-
logue" Brief background information is given on
eaõh playwright, Two factors are disadvantageous:
no printêd cãst of characters at thl beginning -ofe"ch play, and the stage directions have been simpli-
fied or omitted.



Lillington,

7 short comedies and farces. all good to very good
for jr" andfor sr. high students.- Brief but-vãIuable
production notes on each ptay are at the back of
tne collection. All plays are annotated in the cata-
logue. In the library of Oak Park High School, WPg.

Lillington, Kenneth. The Seventh l^Iindmill Book of One-
Act Plays" London:
L972 " 116 p.

Heinemann Educational Books,

8 generally good plays for sr. high - satirical
faices, spoofs, and comedies. Most are not suitable
for jr. high. 5 of the plays are in the catalogue.
3 are not annoLated mainly because of a strong
British flavour that ¡,¡ould cause a variety of diffi-
culties for Canadian students. In the library of
Oak Park High School, tÞ9.
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Kenneth. The Fourth t^iindmill Book of One- Act
London: Heinemann
(Also author of the

0rr, Andrew 4., sel. and ed"
ed " Toronto: Madli llan,

Educational Books , L967.
Seventh l,Jindmi 1l 

- 
Book " )

Invitation to Drama. Rev.W

McKellar, Hugh D. , sel, and ed. _B_eyold the Footlights*
One-Act Plays for Secondary Schools. Toronto:

A relatively old text on thg grade 10 curriculum of
the Man. Deþt. of Ed. The 8 plays include a radio
play and T.V. drama " 3 of the other 6 plays are
änrrót.t.d in the catalogue. Extensive notes at the
back of the text are intended primarily for academic
study, rather than Production.

This anthology of I'eight short plays for.secondary
schoolstt is on the curriculum of the Man. Dept. of
Ed" 2 plays are T.V" scripts. 5 of the 6 one-act
plays aie annotated in the catalogue. The end of'the- text includes general questions, notes on the
plays, and some information on one-act, television,
and radio PlaYs "
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Shaver, Josephu ed. Contemporarv Canadian Drama, Ottawa:
Borealis Press, L974.

7 adult plays of widely v_q¡-ying qualily. 2 ?T" in-
cluded ià tÉe cataloguä -"The Fróper Perspective"
(Graves ) and"Trans-Cãnada HÍ.ghway"(Tallman) ' The

other 5 are quite unsuitable for high school pro-
duction, generally for two reasons - considerable
rmtgariÉy and/or i.reak writing. In the Manitoba
Depãrtment of Education LibarY.

Sherwood, I^I. F., ed. Seven One Act Plays. Toronto: The
House of Gránt ( p "

A collection of 7 well-known and successful plays
for both students and adults. Each selection is
followed by brief background information about Lhe
play and piaywright, plus gue.stions for--study. In
tfre- library ôf sa" Johnrs High school, vÞ9.

Smith, C. E. J " Studio l^Iorkshop; Books I and London:
Longmans, Green and Co., L969 " 89 P. and 9f p"

Two books with an identical format" Some good scenes
from various well-known stories are Presented as
radio scripts for jr" and sr. high, with helpful
hints for production. Some rather condescending or
wishy-washy lines could readily be changed or _elimi-
nateä. Foi the most part, the plays are too diffi-
cLllt to adapt for stage producLions. In the library
of St. Johnr s High School , þÞg.

Stevens, John, ed. Ten Canadian Short Plays. New York:
DelI, L975" 236 P.

from L92L to L967. Onlv
annotated catalogue, âlthough
but were not reviewed.
on each playwright are pro-

anthology.

)

The plays cover a period
two are included in the
others mav be worthr¿hile
Brief biolraphical noies
vided at the end of the
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Vance, Bruce, ed. Short p 
.

Toronto: Cfatt
A collection of 10 generally well-known
about half of which are suitable for jr.
production. Brief notes for rehearsai,
review, research., and reading are giveá
selection" In the library oË St. Johnts
rÞe"

Voaden, Herman, ed" On Stage: Plavs for School and
Conrnunity. Toronto: Macl"fillan Company, L94T445 p.

An old text still found in ManiCoba high schools.
3 of the 11 one-act plays, and I of thã 3 radio
plays have been annotated in the catalogue through
reviewing more recent anthologies.

adult plays,
or sr. high

production,
for each
High School,

Eighth, and
Heinemann Edu-

L978 "

inlood, E. R., ed. with inËro. and notes. The First l,rlind-
mill Book of One-Act Plays. London: Heinemann Edu-
cational Books, L960" 160 p. Also ed. of the Znd,
5th, 6th, 8th, and 10th Inlindmill Books.

The firsE of a series of 10 books - the largest and
most. frequently used source of plays for the cata-
logue. This book has 7 varied plays by different
playwrights, all annotated in Ehe catalogue. A
generally good collection with appeal for jr. and
sr. high students. Very brief introduction, and
brief but valuable producEion notes at the back for
each play" On the curriculum of the Man. Dept. of
Education.

Wood, E. R., ed. The Second, FifEh, Si$,
Íenth !üindmill Boo@,

zs,

The second and fifth books contain several plays recom-
mended for sr. high. All 7 of the plays in book 2,
and 5 of the 6 plays of book 5 are annotated in Èhe
catalogue. The Second book is on the grade I cur-
riculum of tshe Man. Dept" of Ed"

The sixth, eighth and tenth books are the only ones
of the l^lindmÍIl series thaE are specifically intended
for jr. high. Since the catalogue primarily is in-
tended for sr. high, only 4 of the 18 plays in these
3 books are annoËated in the catalogue. In the li-
brary of Oak Park High School, l{pg"
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I^Iood, MargareL" The Ninth I,Jindmill Book of One-Act Plays
London: Hein

Although many plays by MargareL Inlood are in the cata-
logue, only one from this collection is annotatedrrCovenant with Death.rr The other 5 are not recom-
mended for various reasons, but they generally are
not of as high a quality as other l^iood plays.- In the
library of Oak Park High School, t{pg.

I,trood, Margaret. The Third hlindmill Book of One-Act Plays,
London: Heinemann Educational Books, L965. f59 P"
(Atso author of the. Ninth Windmill Book. )

Six plays by Margaret l,,lood, generally qult_e good lot
sr. ãnd-more mature jr" high students, with a good
balance of roles. Very good, brief production notes
for each play are at the back of the book,- AII plays
are annotãteä in the catalogue. In the library of
Oak Park High School, WPg.

z,acinar, Irwin J,, ed. Plavs as Experience; . one-Act Plays
for the Secondary School. Rev. ed" New York:
@.36rp"
A relatively old text on the grade 10 curriculum of
the ÞIan. Dept. of Ed" A revision of the original
L944 text, Ít seems many or most of the plays were
kept, since the average age of the plays is about 50
years " 5 of the L4 plays of this anthology \.,rere
chosen for the catalogue through the process of re-
viewing other, more recent anthologies. This text
includes extensive notes, intended Itprimarily to
teach the techniques and terminology needed for in-
telligent, appreciative reading of drama.'r
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AUTHOR INDEX

NOTE: Play t1Ëles are fncluded.

Acland, Robin - The Foe
Alvarez Quintero, Serafin and Joaquin

- see Quintero
Aristophanes - Women fn Council
Ayckbourn, Alan - Erniers Incredible

fllucinations

Baldwin, Joseph - He and She
Bass, George Houston - Games
Beach, Lewis - The Clod
Beckett, Samuel - Act !ùithout l'Jords -

2
Beissel, Henry - For Crying Out Loud
Benavente, Jacinto - No Smoking
Benét, Stephen Vincent - The Devil and

Daniel [.r]ebster
Bland, Margaret - Land and Larnint
Bolt, Carol - Maurice
Bradwell-, John - Daniel and Bel
Bray, James L. - To Burn a Witch
Brooke, Rupert - Lithuania

C¿mpton, David - The Do-it-yourself
Frankenstein Outfit

- The Riøht Place
- Some ol t'ty BesE Friends Are Smiths
- Then
- Us and Them

Capek, Josef and Karel - The Mau-
rauders

Capek, Karel - R.U.R. - from Act 2
Chä11en, John - Shirts
Chekhov, Anton - The Brute

- A Marriage Proposal
- Swan Song

Church, Virginia - t^ltrat Men Live By
Clark, Philip - Petronella
Cohen, !1. Charles - Joker in Ëhe Pack
Conn,-Stewart - Fancy Seeing You' Then
Connelly, Marc - The Traveler
Cook, Michael - Quiller
Corwin, Norman - The Odyssey of Runyon

Jones
Coward, Noel - Hands across the Sea
Cox, Cónstance - The Caliphrs Minstrel
Cregan, David - Arthur
Croãher, G. R. - The Beggar and the

Cardinal t s DocEors
- A Change for the DonkeY
- The Enchanted Calf-Skin
- Justice for the Roast-MeaE Sel1er
- Owlglass Has a GreedY MasEer

Cross, Beverley - The Crickets Sing

Damato. Anthony - The Flounder Ccrnplex
Danieli, DavÍd-Scott - Letters for the

Prince
Ðavies, RoberÈson - The Voice of the

People
Daviot,-Gordon - The Balwhinnie Bcrnb

- The Pen of My Aunt
Denison, MerrÍll - Brothers in Arms
Dias, EarI J. - Donrt Tell the Fol-ks

Back Home

Drin, Michael - The Chines l"lask
Duffield, Brainerd - The LotterY
Duncan. Ronald - The Gift
Dunsany, Lord - The Jest of Hahalaba

- A Night at an Inn

Fendrich, ShuberE - l^lake Up and Love
Ferruzza-, Charles - A Conspiracy of

Angels
Fletcher. Arnold - BlueY
Fletcher, Lucille - SorrY, Wrong

Number
Foord, Isabelle - SaY Hi to Ot:sleY

Galsworthy, John - The Little Man
George, Chárles - When Shakespearers

Ladies Meet
Gerstenberg, Alice - Overtones
GÍlles, Harry - Whors on First
Giraudóux, Jêan - The 4P9119 of Bellac
Glaser, Eieanor D. - Call the Selkie

Hcrne
Glaspell, Susan - Suppressed Desires

- Trifles
Goodman, Kenneth Sawyer - The Game of

Cheés
GoslÍng, Alan - A Dead LiberEY _
Gravesl-l.Iarren C. - The Proper Per-

soe ct ive
Grego'ry, Lady Augusta - The Rising of

the Moon
- Spreadíng the News

Hal1, Holworthy and Robert Middlemass
- The Valiant

HaIl, t^Ii11is - The DaYs Beginning
Harbén, Edward - Poor John! Poor

Jean!
Hawkridge, üIinifred - The Florist Shop
Hood, Hugh - Friends and Relations
Houghtonl Stanley - The Dear Departed
Houãman, Laurence - Under Fire
Howarth, Donald - School PlaY
Hushes - Glenn - Red Carnations
Hufihes, .font't - The Ship of Dreams
Hu[hes, L"ttg=tott - Soul Gone Hcrne
Hyñam,'John-- A Different Kind of

I.loman

Inge, I^lilliam - Glory in Ehe Flower
- People in the Wind

Je11icoe, Ann - The Rising Generation
Jenkins, Ray - Boy Dudgeon
Johnson, Philip -- Oranle Blossom
Johnson, Philip and Howard egg -

Little Glass Houses
Jones, Helena - Joseph l^Iants Five Sor¡s

Kan, Kikuchi - The Madman on Ehe Roof
Kauiman, George S. - If Men PlaYed

Cards as Women Do
- The Still Alarm

Ib11-y, Tirn - The Rsnarkable Susan



Kopit, Arthur - The Conquest of
Everest

- The Hero
- The Questioning of Nick

Kraus, Joanna - The Ice Wolf
Kvasnitsky, V. - The Feminine Touch

Langner, Lawrence - Another Way out
Lardner, Ring - The Tridget of Greva
Larsen, Carl - The Clocks
Lawrence, Jerome and Robert E. Lee -

Inside a KÍdrs Head
Levine, Ross - Murder Near the LaRue

Morgue
Lillington, Kenneth - The Avenging

Phoenix
- Blue Murder
- Bring Out Your Dead
- Cantaloup Crescent
- The Cinderella Story
- The Devilrs Grandson
-IAmaDustbin
- Itll Ring for More Toast
- Is Horror Your Neighbour?
- A Latin Lesson
- Make Your Play
- My Proud Beauty
- Postmants Knock
- A Villa on Venus
- You Never Heard Such Unearthly

Laughter
Lortz, Richard - Voices

Maddy, Pat - Yon Kon
McKinnel, Norman - The Bishop t s

Candlesticks
Mi1lay, Edna St. Vincent - Aria da

Capo
Milne, A. A - The UgIy Duckling
Mitchell, Ken - Showdown at Sand

Va1 ley
Moliere - Sganarelle
Moore, Mavor - Custo:ns
Mortimer, John - A Choice of Kings

- David and Broccoli
Morton, John Maddison - Box and Cox
l"lose1, Tad - Impromptu

Niggl i, Josephina - The Ring of
General Macias

- Sunday Costs Five Pesos
Noble, Dennis - The Puppet-Master

Odets, Clifford - l^Iaiting for LefEy
OtNeill, Eugene - In the Zone

- The Moon of the Caribbees

Parker, Dorothy - Here I.Ie Are
Parker, Louis N. - The Monkeyts Pat¿
Perr, Harvey - Upstairs, Sleeping
Perry, David - As Good as Ner.l
Pinter, Harold - LasÈ to Go
Pirandello, Luigi - Ihe License
Plater, Alan - Excursion
Poe, Edgar Allan - The Tellt.ale Heart
Porter, Robert Neil - Without Strings
Priestley, J. B. - Motherrs Day
Procunier, Edwin R. - The Second

Duche s s
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Quintero, Serafin ALvarez and Joaquin
Alvarez - A SunnyMorning

Rattigan, Terence - The Browning
Vers ion

Ravel, Aviva - Shoulder Pads
Reach, James - Angel Child
Re¿ney, James - Ignoramus
Redgrave, Michael - The Seventh Man
Rees, Phoebe M. - Idols
Ringwood, Gwen Pharis - Sti11 Stands

the House
Roberts, Don - The Umbrella God
Rostand, Edmond - The Romancers
Ryg., George - Indian

Sachs, Hans - The Shoemakerrs tiife
Saroyan, William - Ccrning through the

Rye
- Dentist and PatÍent
- Hello Out There
- The Man with the Heart in the

Highlands
- The Oyster and the Pearl

Schisgal, Murray - Memorial Day
Shaffer, Peter - Black Comedy
Shakespeare, William - Pyramus and

Thisbe
Shaw, George Bernard - The ttAt Hcrnett

S cene
- How He Lied to Her Husband

Shaw, Irwin - Bury the Dead
She1lan, David - Perfection City
Sills, Paul - Story Theatre
Stoppard, Tcrn - A Separate Peace
Strindberg, August - The Stronger
Synge, J. M. - Riders to the Sea

Tallman, James - Trans-Canada High-
way

Tarkington, Booth - The Trysting
P lace

Thonas, Ðylan - Conversation about
Chris tmas

Thomas, T. C. - Davy Jones Goes
Hunting

- Davy Jones rs Dinner
Tremblay, Michel - Johnny Mangano and

His Astonishing Dogs
Trewin, J. C. - The Silver Rose
Tydeman, Richard - Ballista

Valency, Maurice - FeaEhertop

I,Jalkes, W. R. - A Pair of Lunatics
I.Iilde, Percival - The Enchanted

Christmas Tree
l.lilder, Thornton - The Happy Journey

(to Trenton and Carnden)
I^Iilliams, Norm¿n - A Battle of l^iits

- Protest
Williarns, Tennessee - Lord Byronrs

Love Letter
- This ProperÊy Is Condemned

Wood, MargareË - The Copper Kettle
- Covenånt r¡ith Death
- Crying in the lnlÍlderness
- D"y of Atonement
- A Dogrs Life
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l.lood, Margaret - Foolrs Errand
- The Guilty Generation
- InsErumenËs of Darkness
- The Road to Damascus
- Robert of Sicily
- The Witches

Yeats, l.lil1iam Butler - Cathleen
Houlihan

Ni
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R.

(Percival

NO'IE: The name of Ëhe author is provided in parentheses. The plays are listed
alphabetically by author in þpendíx D.

Daniel and Bel (John Bradwell)
David and Broccoli (John Mortimer)
Daw Jones Goes Huntine (T. C. Thornas)
Darry Jones t s Dinner (f . C. Thomas)
Day' of. Atonement (Margaret Wood)
Thä Days Beginning (wlffis HalI)
A Dead Liberty (Alan GoslÍng)
The Dear Departed (Stanley Éoughton).
Dentist and Patient (William Sãroyan)
The DevÍlts Grandson (Kenneth

Li llington)
The Devil ãnd Daniel Webster (Stephen

Vincent Benét)
A Different Kind of !.Iønan (John Hynam)
The Do-it-yourself Frankenstein OuEfit

(David Campton)
A Dog's Life (ùargaret t^lood)
Don'E TeIl the roÏks Back Hcrne (Earl

J. Dias)

Act tlithout tlords - 2 (Samuel Beckett)
Anpel Child (James Reach)
Anõther tlay Out (Lawrence Langner)
The Aoo11o'of Bellac (Jean Giiaudoux)
Aria'cja Capo (Edna St. VÍncent Millay)
Arthur (¡avi¿ Cregan)
As Good as New (oãvr¿ Perry)
The ttAt Hcrne'r Scene (George Bernard

Shaw)
The AvengÍng Phoenix (Kenneth

Li 1 I ington)

Ballista (Richard Tydeman)
The Bal¡¿hinnie Bomb- (Gordon Daviot)
A Battle of Wits (Norman Williams)
The Beggar and the Cardinalrs Doctors

(c.-n. Crosher)
The Bishopts CandlestÍcks (Norman

McKinneI )
Black Comedv (Peter Shaffer)
BIue Murder- (Kenneth Lillington)
Bluey (Arnold Fletcher)
The Boor - listed under The Brute
Box and Cox (John Maddison Morton)
Boy Dudgeon (Ray Jenkins)
Bríng orft Your.Dead (Kenneth

Li 1 lington)
Brothers iñ erms (Merrill Denison)
The Browning Version (Terence

Rat ti ean )
The Brute"(Anton Chekhov)
Bury the Dead (Irr,¡in Shaw)

The Caliphrs Minstrel -(Constance Cox)
Ca11 the'Selkie Hcrne (Eleanor D.

Glaser )
Cantaloup Crescent (Kenneth

Li 1 lington)
Cathleen Nl Houlihan (William Butler

Yeats )
A Change for Èhe Donkey (C. n.

Crosher )
The Chinese Mask (Michae1 Drin)
A Choice of Kings (John MorEimer)
The Cinderella Story (Iþnneth

Lillinston)
The Clocks"(CarI Larsen)
The Clod (Lewts Beach)
Ccrning through the Rye (william

Sarovan )
The Conqúest of Everest (Arthur Kopit)
A Conspiracy. of Angels (Charles

Ferruzza)
ConversatÍon about Christmas (Dylan

Thomas )
The Copper Kettle (Margaret t'Iood)
Covenant vrith Death (Mãrgaret Wood)
The Crickets Sing (Beverley Cross)
Crying in the tlilderness (Margaret

Wood )
Customs (Mavor Moore)

The Enchanted Calf-Skin (G.
Crosher)

the Enchanted Christmas Tree
I.li,lde )

Erniers lncredible Illucinations
(elan Ayckbourn)

Excursion (Âtan Plater)

Fancv Seeine You. Then (Stewart Conn)
FeatÉertop ïMauric. -Valency)
The Fsninine Touch (V. Kvaênitsky)
The Florist Shop (I^linifred Hawkridge)
The Flounder Ccrnolex (Anthonv Damato)
The Foe (Robin Atland)
Fool t s Errand (Margaret l^Iood )
For Crytng Out Louã (Henry BeÍssel)
FríendÉ 

"ãd 
Relations (Hu-gh Hood)

The Game of Chess (Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman)

Games (Georee Houston Bass)
The Gift (Rõnal¿ Dr:ncan)
Glory in the Flower (William Inge)
The ôuilty Generation (Margaret-tlood)

Hands across the Sea (Noel Coward)
The Happy Journey (Èo Trentor-r and

Cainäên) (Thornton Wilder)
He and She (Joseph Baldr"¡in)
Hello Out There (Wittiam Saroyan)
Here We Are (Dorothv Parker) -

The Hero (Arthur roþit)
How He Lied to Her Husband (George

Bernard Shaw)

I Am a Dustbin (IGnneth Lillington)
The Ice tlolf (Joanna Kraus)
Idols (Phoebe M. Rees)
If Men Plaved Cards as Women Do

(ceoreé S. lGufman)
I snoramus- (James Reaney)
IYtl Ring for More Toast (lGnneth

Li llington)



Impromptu (Tad Mosel)
In the Zone (Eueene O'Neill)
Indian (George F.yga) .
Inside a Kidrs Head (Jerome Lawrence

and Robert E. Lee)
Instruments of Darkness (l'largaret

t^Iood )
Is Horror Your Nelghbour? (IGnneth

Li I 1Íngton )

The Jest of Hahalaba (Lord Dunsany)
Joker in the Pack (M. Charles Cohên)
Johnnv Maneano and His Astonishine

Dógs (tiic¡¡er Tremblay)
Joseph"Wants Five Sous (Ílelena Jones)
Justice for the Roast-Meat Seller

(c. n. Crosher)

Land and Larninr (Margaret Bland)
Last to Go (Harold Piñter)
A Latin Lesson (IGnneth Lillington)
Letters for the Prince (David Scott

Daniell )
The License (Luiei Pirandello)
LiÈhuania (RuperE Brooke)
LiÈtIe Glass ilouses (PhÍ1iÞ Johnson

and Howard Agg)
The Lit.tle Man (John Galsworthy)
Lord Bvronrs Love Letter (Tennêssee

hriiliams )
The Lottery (Brainerd D¡ffield)

The Madman on the Roof (Kikuchi Ikn)
Make Your Play (Kenneth LÍllington)
The Man r¡Íth the Heart in the High-

lands. (willÍam Saroyan)
The Marauders (Josef and Karel Capek)
A Marriage Proposal (Anton Chekhov)
Maurice (Carol- Bolt)
Memorial Day (Murray Schisgal)
The Monkey'É Paw (Lóuis N.-Parker)
The Moon ôt the Carlbbees (Eugene

O'Neill)
Mother's Day (¡. s. Priestley)
Murder Near- the LaRue Morgue- (Ross

Levine )
My Proud Beauty (IGnneth LillingÈon)

A Nisht at an Inn (Lord Dunsanv)
No Sñoking (Jacinto Benavente)-

The Odyssey of Runyon Jones (Norman
Co-rerin)

oranse Blosscrn (ptritip Johnson)
overÉones (elice Gerstenberg) -
Oralglass Has a Greedy Master (G. R.

Crosher)
The Ovster and the Pearl (William

Säroyan )

A Pair of LunaËics (w. R. I^lalkes )
The Pen of My Aunt (Gordon Daviot)
Peoole in thê l,Jind (I{iIl-iam rnee)
Perïection Citv (David Shellan)
PeÈroneIla (Pnifip Clark)
Poor John! Poor jeani (Edward Harben)
Postmanrs Knock (Kenneth Lillington)
The Proper.PerspecÈive (I'Iarren C.

Graves )
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Protest (Norman l,Iil1iams)
The Puppet-Master (Dennis Noble)
Pvramuè- and Thisbe (Wlttiam- Shakespeare)

The Questioning of Nick (Arthur Kopit)
QuÍ1ler (Michael Cook)

R.U.R. - from Act 2 (Karel Capek)
Red Carnations (Gle.tn Hughes)'
The Remarkable Susan (Tim Kelly)
Riders to the Sea (J. M. Synge)
The Right PIace (David Campton)
The Ring of General Macias (Josephina

Nisã1 i )
The Riãlng Generation (Ann Jellicoe)
The Rising of the Moon (Lady Augusta

Gregory )
The Roað tô D¿r¡¿ssus (Marearet Wood)
RoberÈ of SÍcilv (MateateE l,Iood)
The Romancers (Édmond-Rostand)

Sav HÍ to Ows1ev (Isabe11e Foord)
School Play (Doirald .Howarth)
The Second-Duchess (¡dwin A.

Procunier)
A Separate Peace -(Tom Stoppard)
The Seventh Man (MichaeI Redgrave)
Sganarelle (Motiere).
Tñe Ship of Dreams (John Hughes)
Shirts (John Challen)
The Shoemakerrs hlife (Hans Sachs)
Shoulder Pads (Aviva Ravel)
Showdown at Sand Valley (Ken Mitchell)
The Silver Rose (J. C.-Trewin)
Some of Mv Best Friends Are Smiths

(Daviá Camptón)
Sorry, l.Irong Number (Lucitle Ftetcher)
Soul-Gone Hcrne (Langston Hughes)
Spreading the News (Lady Augusta

Gregory)
The StiIl Atarm (George _S. Ikufman)
StiIl Stands the House (Gwen Pharis

Rinewood )
Storv Tñeatre (Paul Sills)
The Stronger (August Strindberg)
Sunday Costs Five Pesos (Josephina

Niggl i )
A Sunny Morning (SerafÍn and Joaquin

Alvarez Quintero)
Suppressed.DesÍres (Susan Glaspell)
Swan Song (Anton Chekhov)

The TeIlta1e Heart (Edear Allan Poe)
Then (David Campton) -
This Property Iê Condemned (Tennessee

I"li1liams )
To Burn a Witch (James L. Brav)
Trans-Canada Hiehway (James rãlhan)
The Traveler (Mãrc eonnelly)
The Tridget of Greva (Ring- Lardner)
Trifles (Susan G1aspell)
The Trysting Place lBooth Tarkington)

The Ugly Duckling.(e. a. Milne)
The Umbiella God-(Don Roberts)
Under Fire (Laurence Housmsn)
UpsEairs, Sleeping (Harvey.Perr)
Us and Them (David Campton)
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The Valiant (Holworthy Ha1l and RoberE
Middlemas s )

A Villa on Venus (Kenneth Lillington)
The Voice of the People (Robertson

Davies )
Voices (Richard Lortz)

l^laiting f or Lef.ty . 
(CIif f ord odets ) .

I,fake Uþ and Love- (Shubert Fendrich)
tlhat Mãn Live By (Vlrginia Church)
When ShakesÞearers Ladies Meet

(CharleL Georse)
f.Iho's on FirsË (Hãrrv GiIles)
The I^Iitches (Margaret [,¡oo¿)
Without Strings (Robert Neil Porter)
Wonen in Counóil (Aristophanes)

Yon Kon (fat UaOOy)
You Never Heard Such Unearthly

Laughter (Kenneth Lillington)
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PLAYERS INDEX

NOTE: The first secÈion of this index, tttled "DefinÍte Cast Numbers," lists all
205 plays according to the definite number of males and females required
in tlre ôast. Flexlble castãliñãllays requfring extras, nonspeaking
parts, a chorus, children, oi animãIs in additioñ to the definite number'of maies and feirales required are marked r¡Íth an asterisk. These plays
are lisÈed agafn in the second section of this index, tÍtled 'rFlexible
and Unusual Casts.rl

Author names and approximate playing ti¡nes are Íncluded in Parentheses.

DEFINITE CAST NI.JMBERS

One Player

lm
*Quiller (Cook,30)

Two Players

2m
ConversatÍon about Christmas (Thomas,

10)
Last to Go (Pinter. 4-5)
Swan Song (Chekhov, 13)

2f.
The Flounder Cornplex (Damato)

1m 1f
He and She' (Baldwin. 20)
Here tle Are (P arker . f S )
The Hero (KoÞit. 10:15)
Memorial Day- (Sôhisgal, 10-15).
A Pair of Lunatics (I{alkes, 15)
Then (Camp:uon, 2O-25)
This Propärty'Is Condemned (T.

I,Iil liams , 15-20)
Trans-Canad¿'Highway (TaIIman, 25-30)
l^Iithout Strings (Porter, 7)

2morf*Act l{iÈhout lJords - 2 (Beckett, 8)
*Dentist and Patient (Saroyan, 6)
*l^Iho r s on First (Cittes , t2 )

Three Players

3m
Fancy Seeing You, Then (Conn, 25)
Indian (Ryga, 25)

*owlglass itãs'a Greedy Master (Crosher,
t_s )

The Questioning of Nick (KoPit, 25)
*The Traveler (Connelly, 13)
The TrÍdget of Greva (Lardner, 5)

3f
The Stronger (Strindberg, 12)

2m 1f
Another tlav Out (Lanener. 30)
Box and Cox (Morton,-35-40)

The Brute (Chekhov. 20-25)
The Conquest of Evérest (Kopit, 15)
The Feminine Touch (Kvasnitsky, 20-

2s)
How He Lied to Her Husband (G. B.

Shaw, 30-35)
*Johnnv Mansano and His Astonishinp"-""öås;-ïfiå'uïäy, âol-'- 

---'--'.---ò
A Marriage Proposãi (chekhov, 25-30)
Postmanr ã fto"i. (Lillington,' 10-12)
Red Carnations (G. Hughés, 15-20)
The Shoemakerts Wife (Sachs, 20)

1m 2f
Shoulder Pads (Ravel. 25-30)
Suppressed Desires (Glaspe1l, 30-35)

1m If lmorf
*A Conspiracy of Angels (Ferruzza, 20)
*The Puppet-Master (Nob1e, 15)

Four Players

4m
Boy Dudgeon (Jenkins, 45)
Thê Gamé of Chess (Sawyer, 25)
If Men Played Cards as l.¡omen Do

(Kaufmân, 10-15)
The Jest of Hahalab6 (Dunsany, t0-15)

*Justice for the Roast-Meat Seller
(Crosher, 15)

Perfection City (Shellan, 30)
The Rising of the Moon (Gregory, 15-

20)
The Telltale Heart (Poe, 15)

4f.
Land and Larnin' (B1and. 30-35)
OverÈones (Gerstenberg,' 20-25)
To Burn a l,tritch (Bray)

3m lf
The Balwhinnie Bcrnb (Daviot, 30-35)
Brothers in Arms (Denison, 30-35)
Dav of Atonement (tlood. 30-35)
A bead Liberty (Gosling, .55)
The Enchanted- Calf-Skiñ' (Crosher, 20)

*The Enchanted Christmas Tree (Llilde,
30- 3s )

Soul Gone Hcrne (L. Hughes, 8-10)
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2m 2f
Cantaloup Crescent (LillÍngton, 15)
ImorompEu (Mose1. 25)

*No^ Smoking (Benaúente, 15)
The Pen oÏ Uy Aunt (Dávlot, 25-30)
SËi11 Stands the House (Ringwood, 30-

3s)
A Sunny MornÍng (S. and J. Alvarez

Quintero, L5-20)
Upstairs, Sleeping (Perr,. 20-25)
The Voice of t.he People (Davies, 25-

30)

1m 3f
Lord Byronts Love Letter (T. Williams,

15:2 o)
Proresr (N. Witliams. 25-30)

*Riders to the Sea (Sinee, 20)

1m 2f lmorf
*R.U.R. - from Act 2 (K. Capek, 8)

Sunday Costs Five Pesos (Nigg1i,
2s-zo)

5morf
*The Clocks (Larsen, 5-I0)

Six Players

6m
The Seventh Man (Redgrave, 30)

6f.
Idots (Rees, 25-30)
trIhen Shakespearers LadÍes Meet

(George, 30)

5m 1f
Crying in the Wilderness (ülood, 25-

30)
*The Man with the Heart in the HÍgh-

lands (Saroyan, 25) 
-

The Proper PersþecÉÍve (Graves, 20)
The Valiant (HaIl and Middlemass,

40 - 45)

4m 2f
Blue Murder (Lillington, 10-15)

3m 3f
*Cathleen Ni Houlihan (Yeats, 15-17)
The Dear Departed (Houghton, 25-30)
The Happv Journev (to TrenËon and

cam'Oen) (Wi1áer,30)

2m 4f
Aneel Child (Reach.35)
A Separate Peace (Stoppard, 40)

3m 2f. lmorf
*The Avenging phoenix (Lillington, 15)

3m 1f 2morf*For Crying Out Loud (Beissel, 40-45)

Seven Players

6m lf
*Daniel and Be1 (Bradwell, 25)
D6vy Jones Goes HunEing (T. C. Thcrnas,- 3s-40)
Davy Jonesrs Dinner (f. C. Thomas,

40-45)
*The Devil and Daniel ülebster (Benét,

s0)*I Am a Dustbin (Lillington, 20)
The License (Pirandello, 20)

5m 2f.
The Browning Version (Rattigan, 70).

*Coming throügh the Rye (Sarõyan, 15)
Lithuania (Brooke, 30)

4m 3 f
Foolfs Errand (I{ood. 20-25)
Poor John! Poor Jeán! (Harben, 45)

l.The RÍght P1ace (Campton, 35)

Five Players

5m
*The Beggar and the Cardinalrs Doctors

(Crosher, 25)
*David and Brócco1i (Mortimer, t hour)
The Sti1l Alarm (l(aufman, 10-15)

5f*A Different Kind of Woman (Hynam. 35)
LÍttle Glass Houses (Johnson- and Agg,

30- 35 )
Some of My Best Friends Are Smiths

(Campton)
The l,litches (i^Iood, 25-30)

4m 1f
Aria da Capo (Mil1ay, 25-30)
The Clod (Beach, 25-30)

*The Devilrs Grandson (Lillington,
L2-L4)

*Maurice (¡ott, 45)
The Monkev's Éaw (l-. ¡1. Parker. 35-40)

*The Romanôers (Rostand, 25-30)

3m 2f.
*The Bishoprs Candlesticks (McKinnel,

2s-30)
The Copper Kettle (Wood, 35)
Customs (Moore, 25)
The Florist Shóp (Hawkridge, 30-35)

*The Gift (Duncan, 25)
He1lo Out There (Saroyan. 30)
Letters for the Princê (ÓanÍe11, 30)
The Ring of General MacÍas (Niggli,

30)
Trifles (GIaspe11, 25-30)

2m 3f
As Good as New (Perry. 45)
Mother's Day (Priestiey, 25-30)
Voices (Lortz, 25)

Lrn 4f.
Cal1 the Selkie Hcrne (Glaser, 30-35)



The Second Duchess (Procunler, 30-35)
Sganarelle (Mollere,. 30)
The Ship of Dreams (J. Hughes, 35).
The Try-sting PIace .(Tarkiñgtoñ, ¿0)
The Ugly Ducklfng (Milne, 30)

3m 4f.
The,'At Horne" Scene (C. S. Shaw,25)
Ballista (Tydeman, 35-40)
The Silver Ítose (Írewin, 25)*Sorry, Wrong Number (Fletcher, 25-30)
Under Fire (Housman. 15)
Wake Up and Love (Fendrich, 20-25)
I,Iomen in Council (Aristophanes, 20)

2m 5 f
Orange Blossom (Johnson, 40-45)

7m orf
*The Chinese l4ask (Drin, 25-30)

4m 2f lmorf*A Barrle of I"Iirs (N. t{illiams. 35-40)
*The Madman on the Roof (Kan. i5)
*My Proud Beauty (t-ittrngtonj 15)

6m 3t
Excursion (P1ater,50)

*Glory in the Flower (Inge, 35)

4m 5f.
You Never Heard Such Unearthlv

LaughËer (Li11ingron, 2O)'

7m l-f lmorf
*The Oyster and the Pearl (Saroyan,

2s)
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VaIley (Mirchel1,

f
Sea (Coward, 35-40)

*Showdown at Sand
2s)

5rn 3f lmor
*Hands across the

Eight Players

8rn
A Night at an Inn (Dunsany, 20-25)

8f
Covenant with Death (Wood, 35)

5m 3f
Black Comedy (Shaffer, 35-40)*Bring Out Yóur Dea¿ (Lillington, 16)
Ir11 Ring for More Toast (Lil1ington,

1s-2õ)
*Instruments of Darkness (Wood, 25)

4m 4f
The Guilty Generation (Wood, 30)
Joseph Waíts Five Sous (Jonés, 35)

3m 5f
Bluev (4. FIercher. 30-35)

*GameÁ (Bass,10-15)
Murder Near'Ëhe LaRue Morgue (Levlne,

2s)
People in Èhe l.IÍnd (Inge, 20)

2m 6 f
*The Cinderella Story (LillingÈon, 30)

Nine Players

9m
In the zone (orNeiIl, 35)

8m 1f
*A Dogrs Life (Wood, 40)
The ñ.oad to Damascús (Wood, 30)

7m 2f
*Make Your Play (LiIlington, 10-12)

Ten Players

9m f f
Pyramus and Thisbe (Shakespeare, 35)

8m 2f*Îhe Crickets Sing (Cross. 30)*A Latin Lesson (titlingtón, 3-4)

7m 3f
Spreading the News (Gregory, 30)

6m 4f
Friends and Relations (Hood, 40)

6m 3f lmorf
*Feathertop (Vatency, 25)

3m 3f 4morf
*The Marauders (J. and K. Capek,

2s-30)

Eleven Players

11 m*A Change for the Donkey (Crosher, 25)

10m 1f*Is Horror Your Neighbour? (LÍllington,
4-s)

9m 2f.*Joker in the Pack (Cohen. 30)
The Little Man (Galsworthy, 35)

Twelve Players

12m
Yon Kon (Maddy, 30-35)

L2f
Donrt Tell the Folks Back Hcme (Dias,

30)

9m 3f
The Apollo of Bellac (Giraudoux,

45-s0)
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6m 41 2morf*Inside ã ri¿rs Head (Lawrence, 30-35)

6 m 6 m, f, or mixed
*A Villa ón Venus (Lillington, 15-20)

5m 5f 2morf.
*What Men Live By (Church, 35-45)

5m 6Í. lmorf
*The Catiphrs Minstrel (Cox, 30)

12 m, f, or mixed
*The Do-it-vourself Frankenstein Outfit

(Campti¡n.25)
*Shirts ('chaIien.20)
*Storv Theatre (Sirts. 2-r5)
*Us aid Them (Campton, ZS)

Thirteen to

8m 5f
*The Lottery

8m 6f
*P etrone lla
8m 3f 3

Twenty Players

(Duffield, 25)

(C1ark,25-30)

morf*Îhe Odyssey of Runyon Jones (Corwin,

7m 4f 4morf
*The Ice Wolf (Kraus, 30-35)

'15m 1f
A Choice of Kings (Mortimer, 40)

6m 10f
*The Remarkable Susan (Kelly, 25)

14rn 3f
Waitíng for Lefty (Odets, 50)

12m 6f.
*Robert of Sicily (hlood, 40)

l-5m 2f.3morf
*The Days Beginning (1.J. Hall, 65 )

Over Tr"¡enty Players

17m 4f
*The Moon of the caribbees (o'Nei11, 30)

14rn 7 f.*Arthur (Cregan, 45)

6m 5f.10morf
*The Foe (ecland, 25)

15m / I
*Ernie rs Incredible Illucinations

(Ayckbourn,30)

at least 24. mixed
*Ignoramus (Reaney, 50-60)

20m 8f*Bury the.Dead (I. Shaw, t hr. 20' min. )

29, mafnly m
*Say Hi Eo-Owsley (Foord, 30)

10m 20 f.
l.The Rising GeneratÍon (Jellicoe, 30)

about 30, m, _f , or mixed
*School piay- (Hôwarrh, 25)

about 30, mixed
*The Umbrêlla God (Roberts, 35)
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FLEXIBLE A}TD UNUSUAL CASTS

Act t^lÍthout Words (Beckett) - 2 m or f
Arthur (Cregan) - t4 rn 7 f. othe:s optional
The Avengin! Phoenix (LÍllington) - 3 m 2 f. I m or f
A Battle-of-tlits (N. tJillfam;) - 4 * 2 f 1 m or f
The Beggar and the Cardinalts Doctors (Crosher) - 5 m several others

TheBÍshoprs Candlesticks (McKinne1) - 3m 2f. 3mextras
Brins out-Your Dead (Lillington) - 5 m 3 f I body
Bury-the Dead (I, Shaw) - about 20 m 8 f others optional
The- Caliphts Minst.rel (Cox). - 5-6 m 6-7 f. others optional
Cathleen-Ni Houlihan (Yeats) - 3 m 3 f others

A Change for the Donkey (Crosher) - 11 m (some could be f) extras
The Chlnese Mask (orin) - 7 m (could be f)
TheCinderellaStory (Lilltngton) - 2m 6 Í severalextras
The Clocks (Larsen) - 5 m. f. or mixed
Coming through the Rye (Sároyan) - 5 m 2 f about 5 extras (m and f)

AConspÍracyofAngels (Ferruzza) -1m 1f lmorf
The CricketÉ Sine ïctoss) - 8 m 2 f several others
Daniel and Bel (Eradwe11) - 6 m I f at least 6 others (m or f)
David and Broccoli (Mortimer) - 5 or more m (cou1d use 2-4 f.)
The Days Beginning (1,I. Hall) - 15 m 2 f. 3 m or f

Dentist and Patient (Saroyan) - Z m or f
The Devii's Grandson (Litii-neton).- 4 m 1 f (1 or 2 m can be f)
The Devit and Danie1 Webster-(Senét) - 6 m 1 f (at least 6 extras)
A DÍfferent Kind of Woman (Hynarn) - 5 f..1 dog (not essential)
rrru ¡o-it-yourself Frankenstêin outfit (camptõn) - 11-14 Q2-L3 best) m, f,

or mixed

A Dog's Life (tlood) - 8 m t f I dgg
The Ënchanted Christmas Tree (t^Jilde)-- 3 m 1 f 20 children
Erniers Incredible lllucinations (Ayckbourn) - tS m 7 f several others
Feathertop (Valencv) - 6 m 3 f I m or f
The Foe (ÀcIand) -- O m 5 f 10 m, f, or mixed

ForCrvinsout Loud (Beissel) - 3m I f 2morf (canbemore)
Games '(¡"ã") - : rn 5 f numbers and m-f ratio flexible
The Gift (ù¡ncan) - 3 m 2 Í. 2 voices
Glory in the Flower (Inge) -.6 m 3 f several others
Handi across the Sea (Cõward) - 5 m 3 f I m or f

I Am a Dustbin (Lillington) - 6 m L f. (2 m can be f)
The Ice Wolf (Krau.) --7 * 4 f 4 m or f
i!"otå*"" (Aeaney) - .2-3 ^ L-2 f. 20 students (m and f, can be-many more)
IãsideaKid's Head (Lawrence andLee) - 6m 4f. 2morf 5-I1offstage

voices (m or f)
InstrumenÈs ofDarkness (tlood) -5m 3f 3-6extras

fs Horror Your Neiehbour? (Lillinston) - 10 m L f (Z-: m can be f)
Joker in the Pack (Cohen) - 9 m 2-f (could be adapÈed for prirnarily f)
Jotttny Mangano and His Astonishing Dogs (Tremblay) -- 2 m 1 -f (1 m êan be f)

1 voice
Justice for the Roast-Meat Seller (Crosher) - 4 m 5 others
A Latin Lesson (Lillington) - 8 m 2 f (Z-: m can be f)

The Lottery (OutfietO) _- 8.m 5 f extrâs (only_l or 2 needed, m or f)
The Madman-on the Roof (Kan) - 4 m 2 f I m or f
Make Your Play (Lillington) - 7 m 2 f. at least,2 extras
ttrã Uan r¿ith Éhe Heart"in the Highl-ands (Saroyan) - 5 rn I f many exEras

(at least 5. m or f)
The Marauders (J. and K, Capek) - 3 m 3 f 4 m or f
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Maurice (nott) - 4 m I f extras optional
The Moon'of the Carlbbees (O'NetIl)- - at least L7 m, 4 f
Mv Proud Beautv (Lillinston) - 4 m 2 f. I m or f
N'o Smoking (Beiavente) = Z m. 2 f. several voices
The Odyssäy of Runyon Jones (Corwtn) - 8 m 3 f 3 m or f

OwlglassHas aGreedyMaster (Crosher) - 3m 4others
The"Ovster and the Pêarl (Saroyan) - 7 m I f 1 m or f
i;¿t;i;ii; (ci"tk) - 8 m 6 f - 5-10 extras (optional), could be adapted for all

morallf
The Puopet-llaster (Noble) - 1 m (could be
Quille'r' (Cook) - I m 4 voices (aE least 2

R.U.R. - from Act 2 (K. Capek) - 1m 2 f. 1m or f
The Remarkable Susan (Xeffy¡ - 6 m 10 f (or all f) .extras -oPtionalRiders to the Sea (Synge) - I m 3 f. several extras (m and f)
il;"Rish; iiã"ã-îcàó43") - 4 m. 3 f several others (5_ about risht)
The RiËing Generation (Jetlicoe) - about 10 m 20 f others optional

f)
f)

tf lmorf

Robert of Sicily (t^Iood) - 12 m

The Romancers (Íìostand) - 4 m

sav Hi to owslev (Foord) - 29
School Plav (Hoirarth) - 16-63,
Shirts (Chäffen) - 9-15 (about

6 f. a fero others
I f several others

(mainlv m) can be as few as 7 ot 6
25-35'best (m, f , or mixed)
12 best) m, but can be f or mÍxed

Showdown at Sand Valley (¡'litcnett) - 7 m I f 1 m or f extras optional can
be as few as 6

Sorrv. I^IioneNumber (L. rtetcner) - 5m 9 f, betteras 3m 4f 3 for
'Éechniõal staff (m or f)

Srorv-ihäãiiã (Siif.) - 2-14 roles, depending on the,playr but-none-needs more----rtttä"-g:iO'(any *-t combinatioá okäy, buE about 6-m-6 f best if doing al1
p lays )

The T^ravêler (Connellv) - 3 or 4 m

The Umbrella God (Robárts) - fO-fS m 10-15 f could be more, about 30 is best

us and Them (campton) - 7-20 (m or f, though about equal or slightly more m is
best) 9-15 best size

A Villa on Venus (Li.1lineton) - 6 m (3 can be f) 6 m or f
llhat Men Live By (Church) - 5 m 5 f 2 m or f
wir;;r';; rii"r-tciiiãÃl - z *, f , or mixed I extra (noL necessary)
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PLAY TYPE INDEX

NOTE: Each of the 205 plays is listed only once under one of the following 117
play type classi'ficâtions used in the annotations of þpen9ix D. Author
iramês âi,d apptoxlmate playing Èirnes are included in parentheses.

CCI'IEDIES AND FARCES

Comedy
Ansel- Child (Reach. 35)
Anãther Way out (Lánger, 30)
The "At HomettScene (C. ¡. Shar,¡,25)
The Beggar and the Cardinalrs Doctors

(Crosher, 25)
A Change for-the Donkey-(Crosher, 25)
a ConsiÍracy of Angels- (Ferruzza', 20)
The Copper Kettle (tJood, 35)
The Do-it-vourself Frankenstein Outfit

(Camptón, -25)
A Dogrs Life (l.Iood, 40)
Donrt TeIl the Folks Back Home (DÍas,

30)
The Enchanted Calf-Skin (Crosher. 20)
The GifE (Duncan.25)
Here lrie Are (Parker, 15)
If Men Plaved Cards as l^lomen Do

(Kaufmán. f0-15)
rgnoramus (Réaney, 50-60)
Justice for t.he Roast-Meat Seller

(Crosher. 15)
Motherrs Day- (Pqiestley, 25-30)
Orange Blosson (Johnson, 40-45)
Owlglass Has a Greedy Master (Crosher,

15)
Shoulder Pads (Rave1, 25-30)
Sunday Costs Five Pesos (Nigg1i,

25-30)
The Traveler (Connellv. 13)
The Ugly Duckling (ltiine, 30)
Wake lip'and Love"(Fendrióh , 20-25)
I.Ihen ShakesDearers Ladies Meet

(George,:O)
l^icrnen in Õouncil (Aristophanes, 20)

English Comedy
Erniers Incredible Illucinations

(Avckbourn. 30)
Excursion (P1aÉer,50)

ConËemporary English Comedy
The Ciäder.il. Stoty (Littington, 30)
You Never Heard Such Unearthly

Laughter (Lillington, 20)

English Drawing-Room Comedy
uañds across tñe Sea (Coward, 35-40)

Ccrnedy of Manners
Littlê Glass Houses (Johnson and Agg,

30- 3s )

Period Comedv
Red Carnatiois (G. Hughes, 15-20)

Classic Comedv
Sganarelle (¡'lôtiere, 3o)

Rustic Cornedy
Brothers in Ârms (Denison, 30-35)

Rustic Welsh Comedv
Davy Jones Goes Huíting (r. C. Thomas,

3s-40)
Davy Jonesrs Dinner (f. C. Thomas,

40-45)

Irish Ccrnedy
Spreading the News (Gregory, 30)

Irish DramatÍc Ccrnedy
The Rising of the Moôn (Gregory,

Ls-2oT

Dra¡natÍc Comedy
The Balwhinnie- Bomb (Daviot, 30-35)

American Dramatic Ccrnedy
The Haopv Journev (to Tienton and

cambán) (wiláer, :o)

Afro-American Conedy
Soul Gone Horne (L. i{ughes, 8-10)

French Comedy
The þolIo oÎ Be1lac (Gitaudoux,

4s - so)

Romantic Ccrnedy
The Brute (chei<hov. 20-25)
The Florist Shop (Hawkridge, 30-35)

Modern Romantic Comedy
Poor Johnj Poor Jeanl (Harben, 45)

Satiric Romantic Comedy
The Romancers (RosÈand, 25-30)

Satirical Ccrnedy
The Dear Departêd (HoughËon, 25-30)
The Devilrs Grandson (Lillington,

12_L4)
Overtones (Gerstenberg, 20-25)
The Still Alarm (Kaufmàn, 10-15)
A Sunny Morning (S. and J. Quintero,

Ls_20)
Suppressed Desires (GlaspeIt, 30-35)
a Vifra on Venus (lirrinþton, 15-20)

Ironic Cqnedv
The LÍcense (Pirande1lo, 20)

Satiric English Ccrnedy
Arthur (Cregan, 45)

Absurd Comedy
The TridgeE -of Greva (Lardner, 5)



Absurd British ComedY
Then (Campton, 20-25)

Semi-Absurd Cornedy
Upstairs, Sleepinþ (Perr, 20-25)

Macabre English .CcrnedY
As Good as New (Perry, 45)

Moralístic Ccrnedy
Feathertop (Valeircy, 25)

Philosoohical Ccrnedv
the Clotks (Larsen.' 5-10)
A Separate Peace (StoPPard, 40)

Comic Sketch
DentisË and Patient (SaroYan, 6)
He and She (Baldwin, 20)
Last to Go (Pinter, 4-5)
Whots on First (Ci1les, 12)
WithouE Strings (Porter, 7)

SkeÈch - Parodv
A Latin Lesson- (Lillington, 3-4)

Comedv for Theatre-in-the-Round
the cáliph's Minstrel (Cox, 30)

Radio Script ComedY
The Odyssey of Runyon Jones (Corwin,

3s)

Domestic Ccrnedy-Farce
The Voice of the People (Davies,

2s-30)

Farce
Blue Murder (Litlington, 10-15)
Ir11 Ring for More Toast (Lillington,

ls-20)
A Marriage Proposal (Chekhov, -25-30)
Murder Near the LaRue Morgue (Levine,

2s)
No Smoking (Benavente, 15)

Period Farce
The Trysting Place (Tarkington, 40)

Enslish Farce
B1ãck Comedy (Shaffer, 35-40)
Letters for'the Princé (Danie11, 30)

Classic Enelish Farce
Box and CoI (Morton, 35-40)

Classic Medieval Farce
The Shoemaker r s [,Iife (Sachs , 20)

Russian Farce
The Feminine Touch (Kvasnitsky, 20-25)

Hospital Farce
Brihg Out Your Dead (Lillington, 16)

SaÈiric Farce
The Avensing Phoenix (Lit1ingËon, 15)
Postmanrí xñock (Litlington, -10-i2)
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Broad Satire
I Am a DustbÍn (LÍllington, 20)

SaEiric Spoof
Shor,¡down ãt Sand VaIley (Mitchell,

25)

Moralitv Farce
The LitÉ1e Man (Galsworthy, 35)

Melodramatic Farce
fs Horror Your Neighbour? (LiIlington,

4-5)

Farcical Skit
Cantaloup Crescent (Lillington, 15)

Farcical Sketch
A Pair of Lunatics (ldalkes, 15)

Burl esque
Pyramus and Thisbe (Shakespeare, 35)

Burlesoue I.Iestern
Make Yóur Play (Lillington, 10-12)

Me lodramatic Burlesque
My Prord Beauty (Lillington, f5)

DRAI'1AS AND MELODRA¡4AS

Drama
Ballista (Tydeman, 35-40)
The Bishop'ê CandiestÍcks (McKinnel,

2s-30)
Bluey (4. FIetcher. 30-35)
Boy Lì:dge on (Jenkiírs , 45 )
The Chinese Mask (Drin. 25-30)
Ccrning through the Rye (Saroyan, f5)
Covenant with Death (l.Jood. 35)
Customs (Moore, 25)
A Different Kind of l,Ioman (Hynam. 35)
Gtory in the Flower (fnge, 35)
The Guiltv Generation (Wood. 30)
Impromptu- (Mose1, 25)
The Lottery (lutÊietd, 25) ,
The Moon of the Caribbees (OrNei11,

30)
The Pen of My Aunt -(Daviot, 25-30)
Petronella (Clark. 25-30)
The Questioning oi Nick (KopiË,.25)
The Remarkable Susan (Kelly,.25)
The Ring of General Macias (Niggli,

30)
The Seventh Man (Redgrave, 30)
The Ship of Dreams (J. Hughes, 35)
Some of Mv Best Friends Are Smiths

(campLon)
To Burn ã witcn (Bray)
Trans-Canada Highway- (Tallman, 25-30)
Trifles (Glaspell, 25-30)
The trlitches (t{ood. 25-30)
Yon Kon (tuaaoy, 3ó-35)

Modern Drama
People in the tlind (Inge, 20)



1tr(L))

Reallstlc Drama
Indian (Ryga, 25)

Drama of AÈmosphere
CalI the Selkiè Hcrne (Glaser, 30-35)
Voices (Lortz, 25)

Romantic Drama
Lord Byronrs Love Letter (T. t{iIliams,

15-20)

Moralistiç Dr¿ma
The llarauders (J. and K. Capek, 25-30)
Robert of Sicily (Wood,40)

Canadian Drama
Sti1l Stands the House (Ringwood,

30- 35 )

Canadian Abstract Drama
The Proper Perspective (Graves, 20)

English Drama
Thé Browning Version (Rattigan,-?0)
Fancv SeeinÈ You. Then (Conñ, 25)
tne Sest of-HahaÍab¿ (Dunsany, 10-15)
Under Fire (Housman, 15)

Irish Drama
Cathleen Ni Houlihan (Yeats, L5-L7)

French Drama
Joseph Wants Five Sous (Jones, 35)

American Drama
Hello Out There (Saroyan, 30)

American Satiric Anti-["iar Drama
Bury Èhe Dead (I. Shaw, I hr. 20 min.)

American Social Protest Drama
waiting for Lefty (Odets, 50)

Historical Drama
A ChoÍce of Kings (Mortimer, 40)

Historical Bible Drama
The Days Beginning (Hall, 65)

Fictional Historic Drama
Crying in the l.lilderness (I^Iood, 25-30)

Dramatic Scene
The Stronger (SErindberg, 12)

Radio Script Drama
Joker Ín the Pack (Cohen, 30)

lelevision Drama
David and Broccoli (I'lortimer, I hour)

Canadian Television Drama
Friends and Relations (Hood, 40)

Melodrama
The Game of Chess (Goodman, 25)
In rhe Zone (orNeill. 35)
The Second Duchess (Þrocunier, 30-35)
The Telltale Heart (Poe, f5)

The Valiant (HaIl and I'fiddlemass,
(40 -45)

Susoenseful Melodrama
The' Clod (Beach, 25-30)

Tense English Melodrama
A Night ãt an Inn (Dunsany, 20-25)

Grim Melodrama
Dav of Atonement (Wood. 30-35)
raó1s (Rees, 25-30)

Quebácois Melodrama
Johnny Mangano and His. Astonishing

Dogs (Tremb1ay,30)

Fantastic Melodrama
R.U.R. - frcrn Act, 2 (K. Capek, 8)

Comic English Melodrama
The Cric[ets Sing (Cross, 30)

Comic Rcrnantic Melodrama
How He LÍed Ëo Her Husband (G. B.

Shaw,30-35)

OTHER CLASSIFICATIONS

Comedv-Drama
Land ánd Larnint (Bland, 30-35)

Absurd Mime
Act Without tlords - 2 (Beckett, 8)

Comic Absurd Pantomime
The Hero (Kopit, 10-15)

Absurd Comic Rcrnance
The Conquest of Everest (KoPit, t5)

Abstract Humorous Sketch
Memorial Day (Schisgal, 10-15)

Fantasy
For Crying Out Loud (Beissel, 40-45)

Poetic Fantasv
Aria da capo (uittay, 25-30)

Tragedy
Gamés (Bass, l0-15)
Instruments'of Darknss5 (I"Iood, 25 )

English Comic Tragedy
A Dead Liberty (Gosling, 55)

Irish Dramatic Tragedy
Riders to the Sea (S>'ñge, 20)

Monoloeue
Quilfei (Cook,30)

Dramatic Dialogue
This Property Ïs Condemned (T'

Williams, L5-20)



Engllsh Avant-Garde Drama for
Theatre-ln-the Round
The Rising GeneraEion (Je1llcoe, 30)

Dramatic Study
Conversation ãbout Christmas (D.

Thomas. 10)
Swan Song (Chekhov, 13)

Dramatic Improvisation
ShÍrrs (chailen,20)

Thriller
The Flounder Complex (Damato)
The Monkeyrs Paw- (Parker, 35-40)

Mystery Thriller
Sôrry,-Wrong Number (L. Fletcher,

2s-30)

Horror Play
Lithuania (Brooke, 30)

Adventure
The Silver Rose (Trewin, 25)

Story-P lay
The Man with the Heart in the High-

lands (Saroyan, 25)
The Oyster and the Pearl (Saroyan,

2s)
llhat Men Live By (Church, 35-45)

American Story-Play
The Devil and Daniel lrlebster (Benet,

s0)

Comic Chinese Storv-Play
A Battle of l,iits (Ñ. Wiitiams, 35-40)

Traeic Storv-Plav
ProËest (u.-wirriams, 25-30)

Yuletide Story-Plav
The Enchanted Chriótmas Tree (t^rilde,

30-3s )

Old Testament Storv-P1ay
Daniel and Bel (Brâdwe1i, 25)

Biblical Fiction
The Road to Damascus (Wood, 30)

MÍmed Story-Play
The Puppet-Mastêr (Noble, 15)

Inuit Leeend
The Ice ñolf (Kraus, 30-35)

Fable ( s )
Story Theatre (Sills, 2-15)

Modern Moralitv Plav
The Foe (aclanä. 25)
Us and Them (Carirpton, 25)

Modern Comic Morality Play
PerfecEion Cfty (Sheilan,' 30)
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Modern Morality Science Fiction
Say Hi to Owslêy (Foord, 30)

Conternporary English MoralÍty Play
The Right Place (Campton, 35)

Japanese Morality Play
Thã Madman on Lhä RooÎ (Kan, 15)

Verse Moralitv Plav
Fool I s Errand- (wooãt, 20-25)

Exoerimental Plav
School Play (Howärth, 25)

Quasi-PageanË
The Umbrélla God (Roberts, 35)

Radio Play
Inside a Ridrs Head (Lawrence and

Lee,30-35)

Rock Musical
Maurice (aott, +S)


